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In God's Hand.
OU:r Limes arc In Thy hnnd,
Father, we wish them there;
Our life, our soul, our all, we lellve
Entirely to Thy cllrc.
Our times arc In Thy hnnd,
Whlltevcr they may be,
Pleasing or painful, dark or bright,
As best mlly seem to Thee.
Our times arc In Tby hand,
Why should we doubt or fear?
A Father's hllnd will never ca.use
His child ll needless tear.
Our times arc In Thy ha.nd,
Jesus, the cruciOcd!
The hllnd our mllny sins .ba.d pierced
Is now our gua.rd a.nd guide.
Our times arc In Thy hand,
Jesus, the Advocntcl
Nor cnn tha.t ha.nd be strctche<l In vain
For us to supplicate.
Our times nrc In Thy ha.nd,
,vc'd nlwa.ys trust In Thee,
Tlll we hnvc left this weary land,
An<l nll Thy glory .see.
e
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Jesus.
The name Jesus greets us nt the beginning
of a new year and at the opening of n new
century. It is n precious name, that name
Jesus. It. was given to the Child born at
Bethlehem, not by men, but by God Himself
through an angel who was sent to Joseph
with the command, "Thou shalt call His name
Jesus, for He shall save His people from
their sins." No one may here so.y, What is
there in a name ? In this name, given by God
Himself, there is everything we need. Jesus
means Saviour, and He to whom this name
was given. really is what the name means.
"Thou shalt call His name Jesus, for He shall
save His people from their sins." He wna
called Jesus, because He is Jesus, the Saviour.
We read in history of men who were called
saviours, because they saved their people
from some enemy. Washington is called the
1&viour of his country, and we once heard a
colored speaker call Lincoln the aa,·iour of
the colored raoe. Such saviours are only

tempora.l deliverers from some temporal e\'il,
but in nil the centuries there has never been
such n Snviour ns He thnt was cnllecl Jesus
by God's own command. He saves from sin,
the root of nil ill, the source of nil our woe.
Sin is the evil of all evils. It. drove Adam
nod Eve out of Paradise and made this earth
a lnnd of toil, and sorrow, and tears, and
graves. There is no enemy like sin. It destroys both body and soul and ruins for
time and eternity. It mnkes men slaves and
drags them down into everlasting dnmuation.
Throughout the centuries we behold everywhere the ruin and devastation wrought by sin.
Thanks be to God, we have a Saviour from
sin. Christ came to overcome that monster.
He was called Jesus, becnuse He was to snve
His people from their sins. In whnt wny He
did this; through what grent sufferings and
agony He had to pnss, we know. He wns
made under the law nud perfectly fulfilled in
our stead every commandment which we had
broken. He took all our sins upon Himself
and suffered the punishment which we deserved. This He did for sinners and thus redeemed every sinner from the curse of the
Jaw and from the punishment of sin. In Him
we now ho.Ye forgiveness of sins and life e,•erlastiug.
What a blessed message this is: "His name
wns called Jesus." In that name we have
nil we need. How sweet it sounds! Through
nil the changing scenes of our pilgrimage it
comforts when no other will; even in death
Jesus is often the last name lisped by the
dying one, and causes a smile of joy even
as life ebbs away. "I nm going to be ,vith
Jesus," have been the Inst joyful words of
many a child of Go~.:..
Believe in Jesus, and in that name you will
hnYe the waters of salvation which wash away
all your sins. Believe in Jesus, ancl' that
name will be to you full of comfort and peace
in all trials and sorrows of life. Believe in
Jesus, and that name will be to you a safe
guide throughout your pilgrimage. Believe
in Jesus, and when death comes, that name
will give you the victory oYer death and the
grave and will bring you the joys of eYerlaatlng lite:

Abide in Jesus.
"Aud now, little children, abide in Him;
that, when He shall appenr, we may have confidence, nod not be ashamed before Him nt
His coming," 1 John 2, 28.
How solemn nod touching is this nppeal at
the beginning of n new year! Christ is coming, and it may be, this year, this µionth, this
week ; for nothing remains to be fulfilled, before His shout may be heard, calling us to
Himself. Should that shout be henrd no10, •
would it find the state of our henrt such townrd bur Lord, townrd our brethren, and townrd the world, that we would have confidence
at His nppcnriug, or would we be ashamed
before Him at His coming?
Well might an aged Christian write, "Let
us then· be al ways abiding in Him ; every day,
every hour, every instant ; even as we would
wish to be found abiding in Him, were He
to appear this very day, this Yery hour, this
very instant. He is about to appear; to appear suddenly; to come quickly. Ob! let us
see to it, that as we would not wish Him to
come when we were in such a state ns to cause
shrinking from Him in shame ; as we would
rather that when He appears ""e were in n
position to spring forward with keen eye and
outstretched arm - to welcome in all confidence Him whom we love; let us see to it
that \Ve 'abide in Him.•"
a
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New Every Morning.
"The Lord's mercies arc new e\'ery morning." What an assurance this ls to carry with
us In all our wayfaring through the world I
The future Is always dark to us. The shadows
brood over it. A veil hides it from our sight.
What is under the shadows, what is behind
the veil, none of us can know. We have no
anxious questions to ask. Thia is enough for
all that is coming: "The Lord's mercies are
new every morning." Tako up each day a, it
comes, certain of this, that, whatever It lays
upon you to do or bear, it will bring new mercies for new deeds.
L. S.
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S uch is the holy estate of matrimony which
God desires to a>rotcct when He say s to us
in the Sixth Com mand ment: "Thou shalt not
Which Is the Sixth Comm:indment?
commit adultery." Upon first sight some one
might think that this commandment is only
Tllo1t shalt not conunit ad11ltery.
addressed to ·mar ried people. But this is by
What does this mean ?
no means the case, ns we shall soon sec upon
ll7e s1toulcl fea·r and love God, that we ,nay closer iDl•estigation. When God forbids :ulullead a chaste a11cl clecent l{(e 1'.n wol'd and clcecl, tery , He nlso forbids every sin that mny lend
mid each love and honor Ms $J>Ouse.
to it, be such n sin committed in or out of
Io this Commandment God protects the holy wedlock.
estate of matrimony, or marriage. Marringe is
Let us, however, first consider this Coma divine ordi_nance, for God Himself instituted mnndment as it applies to married people.
it in the garden of Eden ,vhen He united Adnm It is to the married person, first of nil, that
and Eve and made them husband and wife. It Goel says, "Thou shalt not commit adulis, therefore, a holy estate, having the sanction tery." Da,•id sinned against this Commandand blessing of the Creator. Gen. 2, 23. 24 it ment openly when he cohabited with Bat his related that when Eve was brought to Adam, sheba, the wife of Uriah (2 Sam. 11). So also
he said: "This is now bone of my bones, and Herod and Heroclias committed open adulflesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, tery; for Herod was rightfully married to o.n
because she was taken out of man. Therefore Arabian princess nnd Herodias' husband, the
shall a man leave his father and his mother, brother of Herod, was still living (Matt. 14).
and shall clea,•e unto his wife: and tltey sltall Christ says: "\Vhnt therefore God hath joined
be one jleslt." From this we learn that mar- together, let not man put asunder.... Whoriage is a most intimate union, making hus- soever shall put away his wife, unless it be
band and wife one. From the very intimacy fo~ fornication, and shall marry another, comof this union it is o.lready evident that mar- mitteth adultery" (Matt. 19, 6. 9). Only when
riage shall be the union of one man o.nd one the marriage tie is broken by fornication or
woman. Bigamy and polygamy, that is, the by wicked desertion (1 Cor. 7, 15), the innohaving of two or more wives, is plainly a viola- cent party is free.
tion of holy wedlock, since the union between
But let us not think that only the out.ward
husband and wife is so close as to preclude gross act constitutes adultery. Christ dethe possibility of sucli union being entered clares, "Whosoever looketh on a woman to
upon by a man with more ~ban one_.woman.
lust after her, hath committed adultery with
The purpose of holy wedlock is stated by her already in his heart" (l\'Intt. 5, 28). HusGod Bim■elf, Gen. I, 28: "Be fruitful, and band and wife shall love one another, ns Christ
multiply, and replenish the earth," says the loves the church (Eph. 5, 22-33); theirs shall
Creator to Adam and Eve. By means of the be a perfect, exclusive, unchnngeable, holy
•estate of matrimony, God wishes the earth to love. Hence when a husband does not love
be peopled; children are to be the blessed fruit bis wife exclusively, or not unchangeably; or
of this union of husband and wife. Husband when a wife seeks another, or gives her heart
and wife by God's blesalng shall become father to another, they break their marriage vows,
and mother; and their children shall be their they commit adultery. David already comcrowns and jewels.
miLted adultery with Bathsheba in his heart
It. should be needlesa to say, that this union when he looked upon her to lust after her.
of husband and wife is to be tor life, and yet That was the first step, nnd what followed
in this adulterous age it is an everyday occur- was but n further step, a continuance in the
rence to see husbands and wives separating same sin.
tor the most trivial reasons. Christ declares
The Mosaic law punished adulterers with
in unequivocal terms: "What God hath joined deat h, thus inflicting upon them the severest
together, let no man put.asunder" (Matt.19, 6). punishment possible. St. Paul declares that
When does a man and a woman become hus- adulterers. if they do not repent, cannot inband and wife before God? The Bible an- hnit the kingdom of 'G od (1 Cor. 6, 9. 10).
swers this quest.ion by telling us that marriage
is entered Into by a rightful betrothal, or en"What Mother Taught Me."
gagement. When a man and a woman, having the consent of their parents, aocl of the
A clergyman, who Is stationed at one of our
law of God, and of the state, give their 1out.ual larg~•t Insane asylums, relates the following
and unconditional consent to be buahand and Incident: One Sunday as I was leaving the
wife, then they are husband and wife before hall In which I had as usual preached to a
God. The angel calls Mary, who was be- large number of these unfortunates, tor whom
trothed to Joseph, Joseph's ta((e, and Josea>h I always felt a deep compassion, knowing that
ii called :U:ary'a huaband (Malt. 1, 19. 20). So moat of them are incapable of appreciating the
sl■o In the Old Testament a betrothed virgin words I speak, one of the men, wltb a friendly
iii called a wife, and unfallhtulne1a to her be- grin on his expreB1lonleH face, stopped me at
trothed la called adultery and was punished as the door and said In a whlaper, 1•11 can pray
100h (Dent. 22, 23. 24).
too." The words aurprl1ed me, for this poor

The Sixth Commandment.

0

fellow was regarded ns a perfect idiot . He had
forgotten everything : bis nnmc, his home, hia
nge -a bout none of these he co uld give the
least inform ation. So I asked somewhat doubtfully, "'Vbat cnn you prny ?" H e answered
proudly, " 'Vbnt mother taught me." " And
what did mother tench you?" I further asked.
H e folded bis hands and devoutly began:
"Lord Jesus, who dost lo\·e me,
0 sprcncl T hy wiugs nbove me,
And shield me from nlnrm!"
He recited t he whole stanza without mistake.
Then the vague, staring expression returned
into his face, and he was ngain the !lame unfortunate imbecile that he had always been.
He had forgotten all- he could not recall a
single occurrence of his w hole life, only " what
mother had taught him" to prny ho.cl not been
crnscd from his poor mind. Oh, that nil mothers would know and consider wlrnt power God
has put into their words !

" I Fear No Evil."
There wns a dreadrul storm on the sea,
dashing the high waves over the small ship,
which seemed to be in great danger. The
ship's crew cursed, nnd prny ed, nnd lamented.
The captain only went about his duly and did
his work without any fear, ns if the storm and
the high wav9s did not concern him.
When he entered his cabin, bis wife, surprised at his composure; said , "l\'Iy dear, how
can you be so calm ; do you not see the danger in which you arc?"
.
The captain smiled, and n moment Inter drew
bis sword and pointed it at the breast of his
wife. She followed the motion of her husband
with astonishment, but remained calm •
"How can you be so calm?" said the captain ; " do you not see the danger in which
you are?"
·
"Why should I fear?" she replied; "I see
the sword in the hand of my husband whose
love I know."
"Well," said the captain, "I also see the
dreadful storm and the furious waves in the
hand of my God whose love I know; in His
time He will command the storm nnd the wa\'es
to be quiet."
He was right. An hour later the storm had
passed, and the sea became calm.
How blessed is the Christian who belie\'CB
and knows that bis whole life is in the band
of his heavenly Father! He may say with
the psalmist: "Though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death I fear no evil i
tor Thou art with me."

Every Year.
"There come new cares and sorrows
Every year.
But the truer life dra,vs nearer
Every year.
Earth's hold on us grows Fligbter,
The heavy burden, lighter,
The dawn Immortal brighter,
Every year;"

_....
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and, therefore, he asked God to allow him to ing anxiously at the door. ".i\Iy poor, dear
govern t he weather for awhile after his own George," she said ; " he is still so young and
There once lived in one of our large ~itics pleasure. The Lord complied with his wish, is to die. I have often told him to seek bis
a poor colored woman, named Betty, who had nnd the peasant ruled. It rained whenever soul's sah·nt ion ; but now I fear it is too late."
been confined by sickness for nearly twenty , he wanted rain ; the clouds dispersed and the
I entered a half-darkened room, in which I
years. By the few friends t hat knew her she sun shone at bis bidding ; the weather wns found the young man breathing heavily. His
was familiarly called poor Betty. Betty had pleasant continually; bis grain sprnng up nnd eyes were half closed and he seemed to be
seen comfortnblc days. She bad long been I grew very rapidly, so that be counted on an unconscious. Suddenly he opened his eyes
blind, nnd wns snid to be 105 years old.
exceptionally good crop. Bu t when harvest and whispered, •·Where am I ?"
1\Ir. B. wns n man of weallh and business in came he found that he hnd nothing but straw
••You nre at home with your mother, dear
the same city. H is sig nature was better than nnd empty cars. It then dawned upon him that George," answered his mother.
silver on t he exchange, because it was more be had forgotten the wind. This shows that,
"And am I very sicli?"
easily transferred. H is sails whitened the even if given the power, we could not govern
"Yes, my boy, you are very sick," was the
ocean, bis charity gladdened many hearts, and right. Neither would our ruling avail any- reply. Then he looked at bis mother with
bis family ga,·e impulse to many benevolent thing, although God would give rain and all eyes filled with fear and said, " Mother, I
operations. Notwithstanding the pressure of at the right time. For the growth must also shall not die, sbnll I? I can not die." His
business, Mr. B. often found time to drop in be blessed by God in order that it may thrive, head s:ink into the pillow and be again beand see whnt became of poor Betty. His as St. Paul says of the spiritual husbandry, came unconscious.
"Yoice, and even bis step bad become fnmilinr 1 Cor. 3, 6: "I have planted; nnother watered;
When be recovered somewhat, his mother
to her, noel always lighted up a smile on her but God gave the increase."
said, "The pastor is here."
dark, wrinkled face. He would often say
_____
He looked anxiously at me, saying,
11
some pleasant things to cheer this lonely
0h, pray God that He will give me one
pilgrim on her wny to Zion.
more chance." Then he fainted away.
One day Mr. B. took a friend from the
We knolt at his bed and prayed God
country to see Betty . As be stopped nod
for the salvation of his soul ; we prayed
entered the cottage door, be said, "Ah,
Him to give him one more chance. And
Betty, you are alive yet." "Yes, thank
whilst we were praying the poor young
God," said Betty. " Betty," said he,
;J~~fe
man murmured with a broken voice: "I
"why do you suppose God keeps you so
~ r;J]IIJ~~
cannot die-one chance-only one more
long in this world poor, and sick, and
chance."
blind, when you might go to henvcn and ~ 1~~~~1~~
George did not die. Days passed by
enjoy 10 much?"
C:.;;..-ifl~:--;;_
in which I often spoke with him about
While Mr. B. 's tone and manner were ~~'$,~~ .,,~,..,·
the way of salvation. The crisis came
half sportive, he yet uttered a serious
and George soon fully recovered. There
thought which bad more than once come
,.__s,;~~, was great joy in the family. God had
over his mind. N ow comes tlte ser-mon.
heard our prayers and bad restored him
Betty assumed her most serious and
to health.
animated tone and replied, "Ah, massa,
But, alas, with the return of health
you no understnnd it. Dare be two great
~~~'1..Gl.,..,i,':Y
those earnest thoughts which occupied
things to do for de church, one be to pray
--==..:;;.,,;:':.:.•~..his mind during his sickness passed away.
for it, toder be to woi·k Joi· it. Now,
He had feared to die withont the Saviour,
massa, God keep me nlive to pray for de
On Life's Sea.
but he did not fear to live without the Saviour.
church; and He keep you alive to act for it.
He was thankful tor all that was done for him
y
d
"I am sailing
during bis sickneas, but he did not like to
our great gifts no do much goo , massa,
Over life's sen.
without poor Betty's prauers."
hear of that solemn hour when he, standing
.,
Jesus, keep me
For a few moments l\:Ir. B. _and bis friend
Very near Thqe.
on the threshold of eternity, begged God for
stood silent, thrilled, and astonished. They
one more chance.
11 \Vhe.n Peter cried,
felt the knowledge, the dignity of this short
,1 perish, sa,•el'
He soon again entered upon his wicked life
sermon. It seemed to draw nsidc the veil a
Thou didst lift
and at last resolved to go to sea against
little, and let them into heaven's mysteries.
Him from the wa,·e.
the wish of bis mother. I again spoke with
"Yes, Betty," replied Mr. B., in the most
"As Thou didst walk
him very earnestly about his soul's salvation.
1erious and subdued tones, "your prayers are
On Galilee,
"And now," I said, "you want to go to sea
of more importance to the church than my
Oh, walk Thou stlll,
without the consent of your mother? Bealms." Thia short sermon preached by poor
Dear Lord, by me.
ware, God is not mocked."
11When dangers come
.
"Oh," he replied, "1 haye nr,t gh·en up
Belty, was never forgotten by Mr. B • or h11
friend. It made them more prayerful, more
On my life's sea,
becoming a Christian ; but now I want. to go
1ubmissh•e in aftlictions.
Lift me, Saviour,
to sea and enjoy life. Whl'n I return we can
Nearer to Thee."
talk over the maLter." Before I could reply
• •- • •
he turned and left me.
"God Gave the Increase."
"Only One More Chance."
A few days later his mother received a letter from the·captaln of the veesol in which
Writing on these words of St. Poul, Dr. LuA pastor relates the following sad story: George had sailed. During a storm George
ther tells the following story: "Were It left
One
evening a young man came to me and had been washed overboard and oould not be
to our wisdom to rule and ,govern as we think
saved. He bad intended to become a Chriabeet, but very little would be accomplished. said, "My bro_ther George ip dying, and he is
tian at some future time, but whore was ho
We would fare no better than a certain peasant, afraid to die. Please come Immediately, for
who thought himself wiser than our Lord. He the doctor anys he cannot live till morning." DO\\"?
"Be not dectlved ; God is not mocked."
I went with him and found the mother waitwas continually displeased with the weather,
Massa, You No Understand It.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Wi~dow. sad to think of them mnking shipwreck of their
faith. Every Christian should prny that he
A NEw VOLIDIE. -With this number we be kept faithful until the end.
open a new volume of our paper. With God's
Power OF Ex,rn1't1;. - A Scotch woman
help our little Pio~EEn will continue to speak
his simple words for Jesus. In the Gospel used to lay aside n penny n dny for missions.
which he proclaims there can be no change. A visitor, incidentally learning that the poor
In the midst of all the changes of life :ind of woman had been for many days without meat,
all the progress made in this world God's Word gave her n sixpence to buy some. But she
always remains th_e same. The old Lutheran snid, "I have long done very well on my porpastor was right when he said to his children ridge, so I will give the sixpence also to God.''
in a confirmation address: "Unbelieving men This fact wns narrated at a missionary brenkwill shake their heads at your faith. They tast, nnd the host nnd his guests were prowill, ns they usually do, call their unbelief ·foundly impressed. The host snid: " l have
progress. They will say to you, 'Advance- never denied myself so much as a chop for
ment is made in all things, why will you stick God." A v~ry lnrge sum was immediately
to the old Christian faith?' Then answer them, subscribed as a result of that touching inci'The old sun up yonder has been shining these dent. What have we ever denied ourselves for
thouannds of years, and no man will bring ·us the advancement of Christ's kingdom? Has
a better one, we can only keep learning to it e,•er cost us the necessities of life to show
make better use of his beams. So, too, does our love for our Saviour?
Christ, the Sun of healing, shine through all
A CHRISTIA..~ PAYS HIS DEBTS. - Mayor
times. We shall get no other. Jesus Christ
the same yesterday, to-dayf an_d forever. We ~ichols, of Wilkes -Barre, received a letter
will apply His beams of grace still better for that was out of the usual run. It was from a
our heart and life. That is our progress.' " former citizen, now a soldier at l\:Ianila, who
wrote that he had become converted, and had
Pnucu THE GosrEL. -In the city of De- decided to pay all of his debts. He gave the
troit, a member of another communion entered names of three parties in Wilkes.Barre to whom
an English Lutheran church of the M:issouri he owed money, and asked that their bills be
Synod one Sanday, in order to learn the char- sent him ·tor payment.
acter of a Lutheran service. He was so favorTHE NEW PASTOR.-A M:aine journal quotes
ably impressed that he published a full account
the
following from a considerate woman in reof the service in a Detroit newspaper, highly
gard
to her new pastor : "Wc are going to
praising the positive character of the Gospel
ha,•e
a
new minister here. Some of you ·may
he had listened to, as over against the preaching heard in so many pulpits. He says, "We not like him ; you did not all like the one we
grow weary of the senseless tom-foolery in have had. I may not like him as well, -but if
our churches. We want a service that means I do not, I am going to keep still about it.
something. Above all, we demand that the I am not going to talk about him, but I am
Law and the Gospel, the teachings of Christ, going to pray for him and with him, and for
of His apostles, evangelists, and prophets, myself." Wouldn't this be good advice for
shall be proclaimed from our pulpits-and other church members to follow?
not this everlasting politics, sociology, ChrisIs IT PossIDLE?-An exchange reports the
tian science, evolution, and other so-called
following:
The home and foreign mission work
aciencea, and the thousands of themes and
was
presented
not long ago to one of the oldest
topica, in which many people, whom we call
Lutheran
congregations
in the State of Inpreachers, are so much at home, and with
diana.
The
speakers
were
invited to tea to one
which, by their humorous anecdotes, they
of
the
wealthiest
and
most
liberal families.
tickle the fancy of their hearers; while they
rob them of the heavenly food their souls The grandfather, hale and hearty at 74, and
increasingly need." Thank God, Lutheran a member of the congregation from his youth,
preachers at.ill preach the good, old-fashioned declared that he had never heard of these works
Gospel. The human aoul does not need the and of their necessity before. For sixty years
and more the subject of home nnd foreign mishulk■ of human wisdom, but tho bountiful
sions
never once earnestly presented in a LuGoapel-table spread by our heavenly Father
theran
church I That this is not an isolated
for the aalvation of ■inners.
case the miaaion tre"asuries of the church abun•
dantly prove. Pastor, how often do you talk
BB FAJTDPtJL. -Thousands of 1>ersons have
missions
to your people? Let the mission ~ause
begun the year who will not ace its end. The
be a more frequent subject in the new year.
Yery thought la laden with aadneaa. But there
la another aad thought. Are th~re not perlODI who, now In the church living members
"I A>l not careful for what may bo a hun.of It, partaking of lta active life, will, before dred years hence. He who governed the world
the twelve months go around, abandon their before I was born shall take care of it llkeplaces, and be mined from among their breth- "'.fee when I am dead. l\ly part is to improve
no1 ltlaaad totblntof men dying, it ls more the proaent moment-."

A Testament Better than a House.
In one of the ociety I slnucls, n native convert lrncl his house burnt, nod wns himself
considerably injured in attempts to save his
little property. He called on the missionary
to procure some dressings for his wounds,
and , on receiving words of sympathy for his
misfortune, he snid, "True, it is some work
to build n house, but t i.tough I have lost my
house, I have saved 1ny T estmnent,'' pulling
it out of bis bosom, :.i.ncl exhibiting it with
great sntisfacliou.
.\cknowlcclgmcnt.
Received for colored mi slons of Rev. J. 1Cos1mnnn, from Bethlehem Church, New Orleans, La.,
S25.00 ; of Rev. J.C. Schmidt, from Grace Church
in Greensboro, N. C., 12.00; of Re,•. J. P h. Schmidt,
from Grace Church in Concord, N. C. , 10.00; of
Mr. John :\lcDavld from Holy Trinity Church In
Spring0eld, Ill., 10.00.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 22, 1900.
A. C. B URGDORF, Trea,.

Emngellcnl Luthernu Coloretl Churches,
NEW ORLEA..~8, LA.

EV. LUTH. ST. P.AUL•S OH.APEL.
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Nothing to Pay.
"Nothing to pny ? -no, not n whit ;
N9tblng to do ?-no, not n bit;
All that wns needed to do or to pny,
Jesus hns done in His own blessed way.
"Notblng to pay ?- no, thnnks be to God,
The matter ls settled, the price wns the blood.
The blood of the \'letlm, a ransom di\'lne. Believe it, poor s inner, noel pence slu1ll be thine."

RedemP.tion from the Curse of the Law.
_l\Ien are God's creatures. He is their Lord.
They owe obedience to His law, which is the
revelation of His holy, eternal, a~d unchangeable will. The sum of this law Christ gives in
these words: ''Thou shalt love t.be Lord thy
God with nll thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind. Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." To this law man owes,
not a mere outward obedience, not a half obedience or a quarter obedience, but a full and
perfect obedience. God says to all men, "Ye
shall be holy ; for I the Lord your God am
holy." According to God's law, man is to be
holy in his very nnture, holy in all his desires
and 'thougths and words and deeds.
Man does not, nnd cnn not render I.his perfect obedience to God' s lnw; for he is a sinner by 1&ature. His very nature is sinful and
corrupt; nnd ns n rotten tree brings forth rotten fruit, so all thnt comes from thnt sinful nature is rotten, sinful, corrupt. l\len are not
what the law demnnds them to be; men tl,ink
not what the law demnnds them to t.hlnk ; men
,ptaknot what I.he lnw demands them to speak;
men do not what the law demands them to do.
That which is forbidden is done, that which is
commanded is left undone. "There is none
righteous, no, not one," says the Bible.
Since all men nre transgressors of God's
law, they are all under the curse that law.
It is written, "Cursed is every one thnt continueth not in all things which are written in
the book of the law to do them." God is not
like a weak father who overlooks the disobedience of his children. No. God is a holy
God. He demands a perfect obedience to all
Hi1 commandments, and His wrath must come

of

upon all that do not render this obedience.
"The soul thnt sinneth, it shnll die." Against
nll sinners the law thunders forth its curse
nnd condemns them all to eternal damnation.
· How can sinners be redeemed from this
curse of the law? Some one who owes no
obedience for himself must tnke their place
under the law, and do for them whnt they
cannot do, and bear for them the curse which
they deserve for their transgressions. Is there
such a Redeemer? Yes. St._Paul says, " God
sent forth His Son, made of a woman, made
under the law, to redeem them that were under the law, that we might rec.cive t.he adoptioo of sons." God's own Son been.me man
and took our pince under the law. He was
without sin and not subject to the law, since
He is the Lawgiver Himself. Whnt He did
and suffered under the lnw He did and suffered for us. He perfectly fulfilled the whole
law in our place nnd in His sufferings and
death bore its curse in our stead. Thus men
were redeemed from the curse of the law by
Him who took their place under the law.
"Christ has redeemed us from the curse of
the law, being mo.de a curse for us," says
the apost.le.
·
This redemption is for all men, but not all
accept it. Most men reject it, and therefore
remain under the curse of the law and under
the wrath of God. They, however, who by faith
accept this redemption enjoy all its blessings,
What Christ did and suffered for them under
the law hns become their own. God' looks
upon them as if they themselves had done and
suffered all that Christ did and suffered for
them. By faith they ore in Christ and therefore no longer under the curse of the law.
For the apostle says, "There is now no condemnation to them which nre in Christ Jesus."
Therefore, denr reader, if you would enjoy the
redemption from the curse of the iaw and escape the wrath of God, you must put your
whole trust in Jesus who took your place under the law, and by whom "all that believe
are justified· from all things."

No. 2.
The Blind Man.

" Whnt will 1ho 11 111111 T ~b :ill d o 11n10 thee , "-Luh , 1 s . -11.

Only a blind beggar by the '"aysicle? But
Jesus of Nazareth stoocl still when be cried to
·aim. Be could not grope his way among the
crowd, butJesuscommnnded him to be brought
near Him. He knew "·by the poor man had
cried out, but He would have him tell it to
Himself. So He said, "What wilt thou that I
shall do unto thee?" Wonderful question,
with a wonderful promise wrapped up in it!
For it mennt that the mighty Son of God was
ready to do whatever this poor blind beggar
asked. What did hensk? First, just.what he
most wanted! Not whnt·he supposed he ought
to ask, nor what anyone had taught him to
ask, nor what other people nsked, but simply
wl1at we toa11ted. Secondly, he asked straight
off for n miracle. He ne\•er stayed to question
whether it was·likely or not, nor how Jesus of
Nazareth would do it, nor whether it was too
much to ask all at. once, nor whether the people
would think him too bold. He knew what be
wanted, nod he belie\'ed that Jesus of Nazareth could do it, and so be asked and that was
enough.
"And Jesus said unto him, Receh·e thy
sight, thy faith hath saved thee." And that
was enough, his prayer of faith nnd Christ's
answer of power, for "immediately he received
his sight." Was that all? Did he go back to
beg by the wayside? No; he "followed Him,
glorifying God." Whnt II change from the cry
of only n few minutes before!
Just one thing more la told us in this lo\·ely
little story. " \ad all the people when they
saw it gave praise unto God." See what th11t
first cry of "Have mercy on me," so quickly
led to! Who would have expected a few minutes before to have seen him with his eyes open,
following Jesus, glorifying God and causing a
whole crowd to gh•e praise to God. I think the
Lord Jesus says to you to-day, "What wilt
thou that I shall do unto thee?" What will
you answer Him?
"Paas me not, 0 tender Snlour l
Let mo love and cling to Thee:
Tn&nE are people who seem to lose all
I am l0011:lng for Tb7 favor,
When Thou comest, call for mo. Even me."
their religion the minute they can't have their
,
E. R.'
own way.

Tl~e Lutheran Pioneer.
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The Sixth Commandment.
( Co11cl11dcd.)

The Sixth Commandment concerns, not only
the married, but also the unmarried. It is addressed to all men. Luther says in his explanation: "We should fear and lo,•e God, that
,ce should lead a chaste and decent life in word
and deed." This Commandment, then, demands chastity, temperance, and decency in
all men, and condemns every kind of unchastity and indecency in thought, word, and deed.
Eph. 5, 3. -l St. P11ul sums up the sins against
this Commnndment: "But fornication, and all
uncleanness, or covetousness, let it not be
once named among you, as becometh saints;
neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: but rather
giving of thanks." Besides these sins which
St. Paul here mentions there arc yet others,
of which the apostle tells us, "It is a shame
even to speak of those things which arc done
of them in secret," Eph. 5, 12. All these sins
should not be once named among us, says the
apostle ; that is, we Christians should not be
guilty of them. We are the temples of God,
and as such we should keep ourselves pure and
"abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against
the soul," and depri\"e us of the inheritance of
the saints. In every temptation to sin against
thia Commandment let ua aay with Joseph:
"How. can I do this great wickedness, and sin
against God?" Beware of the first step, and
ever remember that to gh·e the devil 110 inch
means that be will soon ha,•e a yard. Above
all, think not that not.bing depends upon your
thoughts, that it ia only necessary to be chaste
in word ancl deed. Nay, the evil thoughts are
already adultery and fornication. Unrestrained
unclean thoughts will aoon be followed IJy indecent words and deeds.
But bow shall we quench the evil thoughts
of our hearts? First, by means of God's Word
and by prayer. Search the Scriptures, and
learn bow greatly God ia displeased with all
unchastity and uncleanness, bow the fleshly
lasts war against the aoul and condemn you
to hell; behold your Sa\"iour in His agony and
anguish, bear His groans and cries, aee Him
in the agony of death on the shameful tree,
and learn to abhor aln which pressed out the
bloody sweat. on Bia brow, gave atreng~b to
the cruel blows, and nailed Him to the crosa.
0, do this, I aay, and learn to pray:
11Je1u1, grant; tbat balm and healing
In Tby holy wound• I ftnd,
Every bour that. I am feeling
Pain• of body and of mind.
Should some evil thought upstart,
Let Tby crol!I defend my heart,
Show the peril, and from 1lnnlag
Keep mo ere It.a ftr1t. beginning."
Secondly, remember that idleneaa nouri11hea
and kindles Lhe fire of unchastity. Had David
gone about his duties ; bad be, as he should
have done, led his army ln person against. the
Ammonites, inalead of glvlng t.be command to

Joab, he never would b:we committed adultery with Bathsbeb11. Had Dinah, the only
daughter of Jacob, remained at home and done
her household duties, instencl of going about
"isit.iog the daughters of Canaan, she would
not have brought shame upon her family, Gen.
34-, 1. 2. The mind must hnve something to
do, and if we give our mind nothing useful
to think of, it is bound to turn its attention
to evil. "An idle brain is the devil's workshop."
A third means to quench the e\'il desires of
the heart is tempernnce. Intemperance, gluttony., and druokenn~ss nourish the fires of lust.
"Chnmbering and wantonness" are the natural
consequence of "rioting and drunkenness,"
Rom. 13, 18. Solomon, therefore, warningly
says: '· Look not thou upon the wine when it is
red, when it giveth his color in the cup, when
it mo\'etb itself aright. At the Inst it biteth
like a serpent, and stingetb like an 11dder.
Thine eyes shall behold strange women, and
thine heart shall utter perverse things," Prov.
23, 31-88.
Finally, let us flee and avoid all opportunity for unchasteness. Avoid all unchaste and
doubtful company. "l\'ly son, if sinners entice
thee, consent thou not," says the wise man,
Prov. 1, 10. Avoid all dangerous intimacy
with persona of the other sex. Hold yourself
aloof from the dancing floor, be it 11s a participant in the dance or only as a spectator.
The dance baa been the ruin of many n young
person! "Flee all youthful lusts!" 2 Tim.
2, 22. Do not frequent the thenter, for the
stage of to-clay, almost withouL exception,
makes it its object to cater to the unchaste
and adulterous taste of modern society, by presenting plays in which adulterers and people
of like stamp pose as the heroes and heroines.
And what ia true of the modern stage is likewise true of the great majority of novels written in our day. A modern nonl which doea
not present more- or less unchaste love on its
pages is about as difficult to find aa a needle in
a haystack. Even the beautiful arta of music,
painting, and sculpturing most largely serve
to inflame the passions and nourish the fleshly
lusts.
"Therefore let us watch and pray
Ever without ceasing,
For we know, with every day
Dangers arc Increasing;
And the end
Doth Impend,
When tho trumpet callcth,
Earth In ruins fallolh."

for Rob. J. Ingersoll, thinking that be could
aid me in my unbelief. But, behold, one day
11s I was 'Yalking about the city of Springfield, I came to a little church. I looked at
this building and thought within myself, here
is n pince where the devils come together lo
preach lies; I thought, if I could I would kill
the last one of them. Three days af~er this I
wns nt the home of C. C. Brown, a lawyer, and
the thought came into my heart that I shoulcl
go and see the prencher of the little old church,
the members of which I wanted to kill. There
were two German girls working at l\Ir. C. C.
Brown's, so I asked them, if they knew anything of this church and the preacher, and if
so, would they plense tell me his- name and
where he lived. This they did. So after dark
I went to his residence 11nd was admitted. The
venerable pastor nskecl me what I wanted, and
I said, I did not know, and that I only wanted
to see him. The venerable servant of God was
none other thnn the Rev. F. Lochner, now of
Milwaukee, Wis. As he coulcl not speak English well, he sent me to l\:Ir. B. Gotsch, the
t~acher. After this I left Sprioglield, and wen\
to Bates, Ill. While I was in Bates I read
something about one Dr. M. Luther. I at once
became so interested in this name thnt I wrote
to Rev. F. Lochner, asking him if be knew
anything nbout this man Luther. Up to that
time I h:id never henrd of Dr. 1\L Luther. The
dear old servant of God sent me a letter telling me that be was a Lutheran minister, aad
that I should come back to Springfield, and
stay in bia house a while. So I at once returned, and found in bis fnmily a kind father
and a loving mother; therefore I call him
Father Lochner, for auch he was nod is to me.
After having been instructed, I was baptized
and confirmed on the 9th of April, 1882, in tho
German Evnngelical Luthernn Trinity Church,
Springfield, Ill., by Rev. F. Lochner. Every
t.rue Lutheran should pray for the Lutheran
Zion, which is the Bible church of God on
earth. If I forget thee, 0 Luthernn church,
and thy Bible teachings, let my right band
forget its strength; if I do not remember tho
Luthernn church with a thnnkful and faithful
heart, let my tongue cleave to my mouth I To
all my colored brethren I say, Be strong in tho
Lord, in the faith and doctrine of the Holy
Bible as it is tnught and believed in the Evangelical Lutheran church. Let ua nil thank God
for the work being done by these Lutherans
among our people.
P. N. L. Bunx1ur.TER.

~'. J. L.

A Letta r.
Dear LuTmmAN P10NEEU : In the latter part of 1881, I left my home
ancl went to Sprlngfteld, Ill. I had heard ao
much false preaching among my people, and
bad aeen so much bad living among my colored
brethren, that I could not. have faith in them
u Cbrlat.lana. I had started out on the hunt

Christ is All.
We have all things in Christ, and Christ is
all thi~gs to us: ,if we are sick, .He is a pbySician; if we fear dent.b, He is life; if we are In
darkneaa, He is light; if we arc in want, He
la rich ; if we are hungry, He la food i if we
are thirsty, He ia drink ; if we arc miserable,
He ia mercy; if wo are longing for bea,•en,
He ls the wny.-St. Ambrose.
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Dasammah, the Little Heroine.
They put the fire to her feet nnd let it burn she got down and crawled on her bands and
--them, nnd the pain was very great. Then knees.
When Dnsnmmah cnme to tlle mission school they snid, "Now will you promise thnt you
The missionary lady dressed her feet, and
io India she was about twelve years of age. will not become n Christian?" Her answers after a time Dasammnh said, "You have a
1
She was married, but her husband allowed I remained the same: "I am, I nm n Christian." Bible woman who visits in the homes and
her to ntlcnd school. She used to take her · After n time the· pain wns so great she teaches tlie women; I should so like to help
sent back in :1. corner, nnd drnw her cloth I fainted away. The men were nfrnid she would her to tell the women about Christ. I could
closely over lier face, so t.llnt she
live on very little ; two shillings a
mouth would be quite sufficient to
should not. be much noLicccl ; but
buy my food. If you could find some
when the missionary Indy was teachone who would pay that for me, I
ing the Bible lesson Dnsnmmnh alwould spencl my whole time teaching
wnys seemed to Jenn forwnrd nnd lo
the women in the homes."
be drinking in every word.
The good missionnry lady furOne dny when Dnsammnh went
nished her with the necessary means,
home she told her husband that she
and Dasammah is now a Bible womnn,
did not believe t.h:1.t t.he idols which
:ind very happy in her work.-Seven
they worshiped were true gods, but
Ye<tl'S in Oeylo11.
thntJesus Christ wns the true Saviour.
When her husband. heard this he wns
much nl:1.rmed, for he feared she
The Captain's Example.
would become a Christian. So the
next morning he said to her, "Get
A 'Captain about to take command
your things ready quickly; I'm goof a ship assembled his crew on the
ing to take you to live nt my mother's
quarter-deck nod addressed them in
house; be rencly to leave in :m hour."
a hearty British manner. When he
D:1.sammnb thought of her Bible,
had given his orders, he concluded
but she must not be seen in the street
by saying, "Now, my lads, there is
at that time in the morning. So she
one law I am determined to make,
called a. little neighbor girl of lower
and I insist upon its being kept.
caste, and said to her, "Run quickly
. Perhaps, however, it is more a favor
to the missionary's house and get
than n command that I am about to
that book we study in the schoolmake, and, as a British officer, I exthe Bible;" and tli::1.t wns the only
pect you will immediately grant rt."
thing she took with her when she
"Ay, ay," cried all present, and the
went to 11 distant village where there
captain proceeded. "Well, my lads,
was not another Christinu, to li\•e '"ith
it is this, that you must allow me to
her husband's mother.
swear the first oath in this ship. No
After a time her husband died sudman on board must swear an oath
denly, and then, as is the custom in
before I do. Will you grant me this
India, her relntives treated her very
tnvor?" The men stared, and for a
cruelly, and · charged her with the
moment were at a loss for a reply.
"\Ye were," one said, "taken all
death of her husband, saying she had
nback." Another describes them "as
used charms or something which had
all brought upstanding." After a
caused his death.
little hesitntion, however, they, as
Dasammah said it wap the will of
one man, cried, "Ay, ay, sir," so
God thnt he should clic. Then they
kincl and prepossessing was their new
said, "It is because you have given
captain's manner. Swearing on that
up worshiping our gods, and are worship was abolished. -Selected.
shiping the Christinn God. Now you
must come back and worship our
gods, and promise that you will not
Avoid Temptation.
become a Christinu."
"Oh ! how can I promise that ?"
Seeker wisely says - "To pray
said she. "I clo believe in· Christ.;
~
THE PRAYING CHILD.
against temptation, nnu yet to rush
I am a Christian."
_______________________ into occasions, is to thrust your
They spoke with her many times,
1 h fingers •into the fire, and then pray that they
•
bu.• ahe eou ld on 1y give
t hem thcone answer- die, and thnt. t.he English Goverument mtig t may not be burned. The fable aaitb, 'that
"I
Ch ·
call them to nccount for their conduct, so 1ey
am a
r1stian."
d tl1e butter!\,.•
·
h
d
11
., enquired of the owl what she
0 ne d ay the men of the house b nn1s e a untied her hands and feet, and then earrie should do with
the candle which had singed
into a dark room aud left ~er there.
lhe women t o t h e women •s a part men t s, nud her awa"'.,
her wings. The owl counseled her not ao much
taking Dasnmmah out Into the yard, they In the middle of the night consciousness reIt
h Id th 8 ti
er, and she got up and felt for the aa to behold smoke.' . you o
e rrup,
drove four stakes into the ground, and tied turned to h
to th
ddle 1 1
her hands and feet to these stakes. Then door, and found it was open •• She ~e:t out no wonder Satan gets in
e ■a
.
they aaid to her' "Now we will bring fire and and made straight for the miss1onaryds ome., '
• •- •
b
f
i th
•n
It t k her that night and the next ar, anc I
urn your eet, unless you prom se at you
o~
i ht t O
hit. When she
You can not repent too soon, becauae you
not become a Christian.•• But sbe answered: late mto the next O g
r:ac
t t \ do 0 ot know bow 8000 It may be too late.
"I do belie,·e in Christ; I am a Christian.'' • could travel no farther on er poor sore ee 1
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The Outlook from the Eilitor's Window. THANKS. -During the past month the PioSEER received words of encouragement from
different parts of the country, e,•en from far
San Francisco. He thanks his friends for their
kind words and hopes to prove himself worthy
of their friendship.

Sad Destitution.

At t.he end of six years she bnd snved sufficient money.
he at once went over the
mountains to the pastor of Bain, who with
great interest listened to her story nod sold
her a Welsh Bible. Shortly afterwards this
preacher cam~ to London and in n meeting
spoke of the g reat hunger and thirst for tbe
Word of God in the case of Mnr.r Jones. One
of the members present proposed to found a
Bible society f or\Ynles. A nother cried, Why
not ~or all England? Still nnotber, Why not
for tbe entire world? The iden was realized,
and thus n poor girl, l\Iary Jones, was the instrument in t he band of Goel to found that
blessed British nud Foreig n Dible Society.
T bis institution has published nod spread
sinqe 180•1 more t.bnn one bunclrecl million
Bibles, in more thno 250 lnngnnges. According to it all our Bible societies hnve been patterned. At present anybody cnn obtain n Bible
for a very triflina sum or even for nothing.

A traveling missionary writes from Virginia:
"At a farmhouse I stayed over night, and
when we sat down at ·the supper table, the
old gentleman, about seventy-five years old,
looked at me and said, 'We are not in the
habit of having a blessing here, are you?' To
whicb I replied, ~I am.' 'Give us one, tben,
SAD. -The Rev.F. W. Weiskolten, wbo was please/ be said, dropping his bend. In tnlksent to India by the Foreign Mission Board of ing with him that night I found that he knew
the Genernl Council to inspect that field, died but little about the Word of God. A few miles
and wns buried at sea when on his wny home. from ~there, I climbed the Blue Ridge. As I
In bis death the PIONEER also loses a warm .rode along the· top of it, I met a man and a
friend. May God comfort the bereaved.
boJ:. He said h·c was twenty-two years old,
.
•
:md his brother with him sixteen. I met them.
A J UBILEE. -For .twenty years th e Rev. · just' a't n place of the most beautiful nat~ral
Bak~e ?as lnbored faithfully a nd success full! scenery that my eyes bnve ever bcbeld. So I
as missio~ary ~mong the col~red people. His s~opped the man, _n od aske"d him the name of
congregations in.North ~arohnn rece~tly ce!e- the pince, 1104 'be said, 'It's Busted Rock.'
brated the twentieth an01v~rsary of his service Then looking do,vn over ·a number of lit.tie
with thankful hearts. Our bttle PIONEER make~ homes in what the man called •Husted Rock
bis most graceful bow and heartily congratu- Ca,;e/ 1 said, •\Vbc.re do those people go Lo
Acknowledgment.
lates the beloved missionary. May God con- church and Sunday scbool?' . 'They don' t g o
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Thou Hast Borne It All.
Betrayed, denied, forsnkeo by Thine own;
Left to be mocked, and scourged, nnd spit upon;

Crowned with the thorns, nod led :nvny nlone
To die upon the cros -Thou holy One!
Deeper thnn nil the depths of sin nnd woe;
Under the awful judgment we Incurred ;

Thy heart of love dlcl bring Thee down below
It all, and Thou hnst borne it nil, O Lord.
Forsaken by Thy God! (0 Jesus, Lord!)
Io deeps nomcnsurablc nnd unknown;
Yet ~lorUlcd by Thee, His claims mnde good;
His answer ls-Thy scat upon His throne.
In spirit, Lord, we view it nil with Thee;
Our hearts run o'er with gratitude and love;
We long the more Thy blessed !nee to see,
And give Thee full and perfect prnlse above.

.. -· -

Sdectcd.

The Sinner's Substitute.
Speaking of the suffering nnd dying Saviour, the prophet says, "He was wounded for
our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities: the ehnstisement of our peace was
upon Him ; and .by His stripes we are healed."
~hriat is the Son of God, "holy, harmless,
undefiled, separate from sinners." He "did
no sin, neither was guile foun9 in His mouth."
He was no transgressor, there was no iniquity in Him, He deserved no chastisement
and no stripes. Still He was wounded, and
waa bruised, and suffered chastisement and
stripes and the most shameful death upon the
cross. Why all this ? He that is without sin
took upon Himself the sin of the world. He
became the sinner's substitute, suffering all
the punishment that the sinner deserved. "The
Lord hath laid upon Him the iniquity of us
all," Therefore "He was wounded for our
lransgreHions, He was bruised for our iniquities." The curse of the law, the wrath of
God, the agonies of bell-we see it all in the
•ufferiogs of death of Christ.. And that is the
,ery thing which we should have suffered.
But He took our place and became our substitute and auffered and died for us, the Just
for the unjust. The good Shepherd laid down
Illa Ure for the sheep.
How great must be the punishment of those
that reject the sinner's substitute and will

nothing of Him! How can·they escape if they
neglect so grent salvation? God spared not
Bis own Son when He saw Him laden with
the sin of the world, and He surety will not
spare those who by their unbelief trend under
foot the Son of His love and count His blood
and His sufferings for nothing.
How great the blessing of those that behold
in the suffering and dying Saviour their o,vn
substitute! They ean humbly say, "Christ
loved 1ne, and gave Himself for me." They
by fnith tnke unto themselves all the benefits
of Christ's sufferings and denth noel enjoy
the salvation which He procured. "He wns
wounded for our transgressions" - then divine justice will not wound me also. "He
wns bruised for our iniquities" - then the
just God will not bruise me also. "The chastisement of our pence was upon Him" -then
the just God cannot punish me also, for thnt
were to punish twice for the same transgression. "By His stripes we are healed" -then
I am henled and washed clean by His blood
and need not fear death, for He tasted death
for me.

. ·-..

It Is Finished.
IT JS FINISHED. "It" -what ? The work
which Christ came to do. He came to redeem sinners from sin and everlasting woe by
His life, sufferings, and death. And when all
bad been done, He cried out upon the cross,
11 It is finished !"
Then the work of our redemption was finished.
·
IT JS FOOSBED· 11Is"-oot "will be"-not
"may be;" but "is." It's a past work. It
"is" done, once and forever. Christ has offered Himself once for all.
IT JS FINISHED. "Finished" - not partly
done, ao that the sinner ls to do the rest,
be it ever 10 little. No. "Finished" -done.
Nothing to add-nothing to make up. Nothing a sinner can do, think, or feel, can add
value to that finished work. The precious
blood bas been shed. Christ has suffered and
died. The work is a finished one. God is
pleased with it, for He has taken the Finisher
of it from the grave to glory. Now all is
settled. The croBB baa met every claim. Every

No. 3.

demnnd of the Jn,v has been fulfilled. The
curse hns been borne. Sin has been j'udged
and condemned. Justice is satisfied. "Finished," yes, "finished."
IT 1s FL"'ISHED. What more do you want?
Do you not see this matchless work of grace
and lo,•e finished for you? The moment you
trust in this finished work of Christ for salvation it is yours. Forgiveness of sin-God's
grace-henven with all its delights, its songs,
its joys, its glories-all is yours.
"It ls 0nlshedl yes, IndeedFinished every jot.
Sinner, this Is all you need;
Tell me, Is lt not?"
•

·- I

•

Behold the Man!
"Behold the Man!" When, in the hour
of temptntion, the devil shall cast our sins in
our teeth, and shall whisper to us: Behold
the man thou art! then may we nlso answer
him: "Behold the Man!" whilst we point the
accuser to our Surety, who, in the crown of
thorns and the purple robe, expiated our
sins, and through His blood, so abundantly
shed, has obtained for us abundant forgiveness. Under suffering and the cross, if we
bear such whispers as these: Behold the man
thou art! by God and man forsaken-where
is now thy God? and if we are ready to lose
patience, and utterly despair, let us make
answer to the tempter : "Behold the Man I" .
and let us flee to our dear Lord, who, for
our sakes, has suffered far greater and more
heavy woes than we, and has sanetifted our
every burden. He opened not His mouth,
no cry of impat.ience escaped Bis holy lips;
and should we murmur and fret over the sufferings which are made so precious by His
sympathy with us as His members? No, we
should rather rejoice at there being in us any
conformity to the likeoeu of His suffering;
for then in glory, too, we shall be like Blm,
"because as He la, so are we in the world."
Behold the Man I The sight will not weary us.
It will continue to refresh ua until we shall
behold our King in His beauty, and recognize
Him by the marks of Ria pusion, as the
"Lamb that bath been slain."
BuclolpA Be..-.
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The Seventh Command.ment.
Which Is the Se\"enth Commandment?

Tltoii sl,alt not steal.
What does this mean?

We sltould fear and love God, t11at we may
11ot take our neigltbor's money or goods, nor
get tltem by false ware or clealing,· but help
him to improve and protect ltis property and
business.
In the explanation of the First Article we
say: "l believe that Goel ... has g iven me • ..
clothing and shoes, meat ancl drink, house and
home, •.. fields, cattle, and all my goods."
All our goods come from God. As the Creator of all things, He is also the Lord of all,
and whatever we have we owe to Him. Now,
however, God does not give to all alike ; to
aome He gives more, to others less, all according to His good pleasure. To Abraham God
gave great riches, but Mary, the mother of
our Lord, was poor, and Lazarus had not even
enough to satisfy his hunger. Yet it would be
wrong for us to think that God loved Abraham more than He did l\'lary and Lazarus.
·For all people to he rich would never do,
just as it would not do for all to be poor. It
is necessary that some people have more than
others to carry on this world's business. Ancl
even if all property in this world would be
equally divided to-day, to-morrow would find
such no longer to be the case, because people
are not equally faithful and diligent, nor endowed with like mental capacities.
But though it is an indisputable fact, that
all that we have is a gift of God, yet He
does not ordinarily give it to us directly. We
should not think that we only have to open
our mouths to have them filled with good food.
Nay, God wants us to work. He that will not
work, shall not eat. He that sows sparingly,
shall also reap sparingly. Then, we must also
save. Only he that takes care of bis nickels,
will live to have dollars. To earn five dollars a day and spend them means to have
nothing, while to earn one dollar a day and
save a dime, means that you will in the course
. of time have a snug little sum laid aside for
a rainy day. But, above all, do not forget
to pray. Prayer and work must go hand in
hand. If God's blessing rest not upon your
work, it will be all in vain.
No prollt canat thou gain
B7 aelt-conaumlng care;
~o Him commend thy cause; Bia car
.Attends tbe soft.oat pra7er,"

11

lf lt now be true (and who will diapute
It?), that. God la Lhe Giver and Lord of all
our goods, it ia equally true that no one has
a right to deprive ua of our property but
God. Hence, then, the Seventh Commandment:' "Thou shalt not steal."
Luther tells ua that stealing la to 11 take our
neighbor'• money or goods, or get them by
falae ware or dealing." Luther here makes

a distinction ·between outright taking of what
belongs to our neighbor, and getting what is
his by fraud and deception ; yet the latter, as
well as the former, is theft , or stealing.
Luke 10, 30, in the parable of the Good
Samaritan, we are told: "A certain man went
down from Jerusalem to Jericho, noel fell
among thieves, which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded him, and departed, lenving him half dead." H ere we have a description of a robbery. Achan, of whom we rend
Josh. 7, took certain things that were not bis;
but he took these things surreptitiously, by
stealth, and not openly and forcibly. T hi s
wns a case of theft. T he unjust steward
(Luke 16, 1-7) was a thief, and so was Judas
Iscnriot (John 12, 6).
But fraud is also theft. If you get possession of your neighbor' s money or goods by
false ware or dealing, you are a thief. The
horse dealer that sells nn unsound horse,
claiming it to be sound and well ; the merchant that sells poor goods, claiming them to
be first-class ; the ser vant t hat draws his pay
without doing his work ; the employer that
refuses to pay bis laborers their hire; t he
man that takes advantage of bis neighbor's
finnncial troubles and compels him to pay interest; the grocer who gives not full weight;
the dry-goods man thnt gives not full measure;
the seller that overcharges his customer ; the
borrower who pays not his debts ; in short ,
the man who gets his neighbor's money or
goods under any kind of false preten~es is a
thief.
On all these points God's Word is very explicit. "Thai no man go beyond and clefraud his brother in any matter ; because that
the Lord is the avenger of all such," 1 Thess.
4, 6. "Ye shall do no unrighteousness in
judgment, in mete-yard, in weight, or in
measure," Lev. 19, 35. "Take thou no usury
of him, or increase; hut fear thy God," Lev.
25, 36. "Woe unto him that buildeth his
house by unrighteousness, nod bis chambers
by wrong; that uscth his neighbor's service
without wages, and giveth him not for his
work," Jer. 22, IS. "The wicked borroweth,
and payeth not again," Pa. 37, 11.
2 Thess. S, 10, the apostle writes: "If any
would not work, neither should be eat. " That
means, in plain language, an idle man is a
thief, and every piece of bread he eats, he
steals. No man "that can work bas the right
to be Idle. To be able to work, and yet not
work, is to be guilty of theft.
·
In this connection let m~ also not forget to
say that if you find aomcthmg and do not endeavor to return it to its owner, you transgreBS
this Commandment. Yea, you may not youraelf steal and yet be a thief, str_ange though
it may aound to you i namely, 1f you know
that someone intends to steal and you do not
try to prevent. it, or if you help to hide stolen
goods. With respect to thla point God's Word
says: "Whoao is partner with a thief, hateth
his own soul," Prov. 20, 24.
F. J. L .

Christ Our Reconciliation.
T he whole Bible is full of t his, that we
should not doubt, but be absolutely certain,
that Goel is mercif ul, gracious, patient, fnithful , noel true. He not on ly will keep His
promises, but nlrcncly has kept noel abundan tly clone beyond what He p romised, since
H e bus given H is own Son for our sins on the
cross, that nil who believe on Him should not
perish , but have everlasting life.
Goel sent His only Son into t he world and
Jaicl upon D im the sins of nil men, saying: Be
Thou Peter, tbut denier; be Thou P aul, that
persecutor , blasphemer , and cruel oppressor;
David, t hat adulterer; tbut sinner who ate
t he apple in parndisc; that th ief who hung
upon t he cross; noel brieily, be T hou the person who hath com mitted the sins of nil men.
Christ is made the law of the law, t he sin
of sin, the death of denth, t hat H e might redeem me from the curse of the lnw, justify
me, nncl quicken me. , vhile He is the law,
He is also liberty; while Be is sin, He is
righteousness ; while He is death, He is life;
for in that He suffered the law to accuse Him,
sin to condemn H im, nncl death to devour
Him, He a bolished t he law, He condemned
nod H e destroyed death, He j ust ified and
saved me.
WbosoeYer belieYes and embrnces this that
Goel has given H is only Son to die for us pO!)r
sinners, to him it is no longer a ny doubt , but
t he most'certain t ruth, t hat God reconciled us
tc> H imself and is favorable and henrtily gracious unto us.
Faith, therefore, is a certain steadfast beholding, which looks upon nothing else but
Christ , t he conqueror of sin ancl death, and
the g iver of righteousness, salvation, and eternal life. - L uther.
An Idol that could not get up out of Bed.
A little lassie from 11 heathen home had
been for a short time attend ing a missionary
school. The idols in her home had been regilded .
One day the "Goddess of l\[ercy" was missing from her place. Af ter some searching,
the idol was found in the schoolgirl's bed.
When asked bow it came there, she explained
that she had heard at school that idols were
pieces of wood; so she thought she would
try for herself if this were so, and she took
down the idol to sleep with her in order that
she might see whether it was wise enougli to
get up out of bed in the morning when she
•got up.
It was rather clever for 11 little mite of
eight yenrs of age, at least 80 her-grandfat~er
thought, and he saved her from the beatmg
her mother was going to give her. But ber
strange act and the reason she gave for it
were the subject of talk in the home, nod the
next Sabbath the whole family came to church.
Seleeud.
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How Ailsie Saved the Bible.

neither listen to him nor pay him tithes. He
was very angry at their beh:wior, and spied
nbout until he became sur~ there was a Bible
among them ; and be knew that it was in the
blacksmith's possession, because he was the
only man in the vill:ige who could re:id.
After trying in vain to find the Holy Book,
he went to the nearest town and lodged information against the. village with the oflicers
there ; :incl one clay, when U1c smith chanced
to be away from home, nn officer nncl six men
marched into Barrant.
They called upon the cottagers to surrender
their Bible; but one ancl nil declared thl'y had

It was the year 1555 when Catholic Queen
Mary sat upon the English throne with her
Spanish husbnnd nt her side, and filled the
land with trouble because of her terrible persecution of the Protestants.
In the west of England was a little village
called Hnrrnnt. At one end of the hnmlet
was the blacksmith's shop, with his small
house just back of it, and a tiny garden in
tho renr.
The smith's wife was dead, but his bonny,
blue-eyed little daughter kept his house.
When lonely, she pushed aside a
small panel in the e nd of the shop
I '
and crept in and stayed with him ,
unless the sound of voices or hoofbents on the roncl drove her nwny,
for she was a shy child.
One clay when slic had stolen in,
her father wns standing behind the
door.
He had a sliver in his big band,
with which he touched the side of
the great black benm in the corner.
Suddenly n block of wood fell forward, disclosing n small opening.
Into this he thrust a dark, leatherbound book, and quickly, but carefully, fitted the chip into its place,
so that no sign of the hidden space
remained.
Seeing his daughter, he started,
and said sternly: "Ailsie, child I how
dare you spy upon your father?"
"Oh, father I I nm not spying!"
and the blue eyes filled with tears.
"Of course you were not. I was
wrong to say so, child I" said the
smith remorsefully. "But you snw
wh~t I did ?"
"You put the Holy Book into the
beam, fother. It is ·a fine hiding
place, too ; for surely neither priest
nor soldier can find it there."
"I would you knew not its place
The Body of Jesus Laid in the Grave.
of concealment, for the knowledge
may bring you into dnnger, loss.
You must never betray it. When Parson none. Then tho soldiers searched every dwellStow went awny to foreign lands he gave me ing, ond threatened to burn them, every one,
the Sacred Word, and told me to keep it ns unless the hook was found.
my life. For, by the Queen's orders, all the
But that did not suit the priest at all. He
Bibles hove been gathered up and burned, would get fewer tithes than ever, if the viiand we are forbidden to read frqm its holy loge was destroyed. So he told th e soldiers
pages. This is the only one between here to let the rest of the villagers alone, for the
and the sen; and it is more precious than Bible was in the blacksmith's ~osseBSion.. It
the crown jewels You are fifteen, Ailsie, wos getting late, and the soldiers were m a
and old enough t~ understand so I have told great hurry to be gone. So they rcsoh•cd to
you all.,,
'
burn the two little buildings, and thus destroy
"You need not fear, father," said Ailsie, 'the book quickly and surely.
ftrmly; "I will not tell.,, But the rosy
At the first sight of the strange men, Ailsle
cheeks grew pale as she remembered all that had iled through the garden, out upon the
•
·
moor 1 and hiclden among the furze bushes.
ber promise
might mean.
h
h
Now, there was a certain priest that came She was terrified, for she feared_ ~ at L ey
eometlmes to Harrant to preach to the vll- might ftnd her and demand the h1d1ng place
lagers. But, being all Protestants, they would of the precious Bible.
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It was growing dark when she s:iw a bright
light against the sky and sprang to her feet.
Her father's house was on fire. The sight
mnde the shy child a heroine. Forgetting all
about her danger, she only remembered that
she must save the Bible at all cost.
Swift as an arrow, she flew homeward.
The soldiers were intent upon piling straw
round the burning building, and did not see
the little figure th:it darted in between the
house sod the !!hop, whose thatched roofs
were :ill ablaze. Bre:ithless and determined
she pushed aside the panel and stumbled
through the blinding smoke.
The hungry flames scorched her
dress and her hair, and burned and
blistered her h:inds and face before
she secured what she souglit. But
at Inst she reached the Bible and fled
out into the open air.
No one had noticed her in the
darkness, and she crept safely into
the little garden and s:ink down,
choked and suffering, among the
Tines.
But she felt that the Bible was in
danger even now. She slipped off
her woolen petlico:it :ind wrapped
it around the volume; then digging
with her little burned hands in the
soft soil, she buried it under an immense cabbage. Then she crawled
upon her hands and knees to the
spring at the foot of the garden,
wher~ her father found her an hour
later half unconscious with pain and
fright. He never ceased while be
lived to praise his little daughter for
the brave deed of that day.
The Bible alwnys rem:iined in the
family, nnd years and years after,
Ailsie' s great-granddaughter carried
it with her when she followed her
husband across the sea to the lonely
coast of New England.
Marg S. Hitcllcoclo:.

God's Light.
A beautiful story is told of a little girl,
whose faith in God may teach us all a lesson.
The lamp bad just been put out, and the
little girl was rather afraid of the dark. But
presently she saw the bright moon out of her
11·indow, and she asked her mother, "Is the
moon God's light?"
"Yes, Ethel," the mother replied; "the
moon and stnrs nre all God's lights."
"Will God blow out His light and go to
sleep too?" aho asked again.
"No, my chlld," replied the mother, "God'a
lights are alway• burning."
"Well, mamma," said Ethel, "while God' ■
awake, I'm not afraid."
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. ants lots of saints' pictures, printed like postCARE FOR 0RPBA..~ s . -The Evangelical Lutheran Children' s Friend Society, of Wisconsin, which recently held its fourth annual meeting, is doing n most excellent work and has
been very successful. The object of this society is to care for orphaned and neglected
· children, by having them adopted by Lutheran
parents, whilst for a number of years they
remain under the supervision of the society.
During the four years of its history t he society cared for 240 children, of whom 188 now
remain under the supervision of the society .
Of the children received during the last yenr,
88 were from the bounds of the Synodical Conference; 28 came from outside of this body.
AmzoNA.-Our Lutheran missionary among
the Indians in Arizona writes that he held very
interesting Christmas services in the mission
schools at San Carlos and Rice stations. The
missionary traveled 28 miles on horseback to
get a Christmas tree. The services were well
attended and enjoyed by both old and young.

The Fountain.

age stnmps, and told them to ent them because
they were blessed remedies for hunger, _colic,
" If any man t hirst, let him come unto l\Ie
and the like. The Polish peasants devoured nnd drink," said the L ord , "and out of his
the Jesuits' stamps by the hnndful, and the belly shall flo w rivers of living water. " The
fnthers pocketed dimes by the handfuls."
believer t hen is, ns it were , a fountnin out of
--- 1
which the life-giving waters flo w copiously.
A LESSON IN GrvmG. - A minister says that He is like one of those d rinking -fountains :it
in one of bis charges a rich man regularly gave , the corners of our streets, whereat on tbirst.y
every Sunday, five dollnrs for the support of days crowds sla ke their thirst. Yet, rememthe church. A poor widow was also a mem- ber, the foun tnin is but the medium through
ber of the same church, who supported her- which t he wnters flow ; it is t he water itself
self and six children by washing. She was ns which supplies the need. It is Christ, not ourregular as t.he rich man in making her offer- selves, whom we must minister to those who
ing of fi ve cents per week, which was all she seek happiness.
could spare from her scant enrnings. One day
the rich man came to the minister noel snid
Ackuowledgmeut.
that the poor woman ought not to pay anything, nnd that he would pay the five cents
Recelvecl for colorccl ml sions of Rev. J. Ph.
for her every week. The pastor called to tell Schmiclt from Grnce Church lu Concord, N . C.,
0.00; of Ucv. J . ICossmnnn !romilethlehemChurch
her of the offer, which he did in a considerate SI
In New Orleans, Ln. , 25.00; of Re v. F . J . Lankenau
manner. Tears came to the woman's eyes as from St. P nul's Church iu New Or lcnns, L a., 60.00;
Rev. J. C. Schmidt from congregation In Elon
she replied: "Do they want to take from me of
College, N. C., 10.85 ; of Ed. E . S tuckert from
the comfort I experience in giving to the Lord ? St. P aul's Church in l\l nus u ra, Ln., 20.00.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. l G, 1901.
Think bow much I owe to Him! My benlth
A. C. Bun GOOIU!', Treas.
is good, my children. keep well, and I receive
so many blessings that I feel I could not live
Evnngelicnl Lutheran Colored Churches,
if I did not make my little offering to Jesus
N EW ORLEANS, LA.
each week."

MADAGASCAR. -After laboring twenty-five
years, the Norwegian Lutheran missionaries
had the pleasure of ordaining two natives from
the Sakalawa people, ·o ccupying the western
EV. LUTU. ST. PAUL'S OH.A.PEL.
1625
Annette
Str., between Olnlborne and D erblgny.
part of Madagascar. There are at least seventy
A BEAUTIFUL E:r."VELOPE. -A poor servant
Sunday morning nt 9½ o'clock.
native pastors belonging to the Lutheran mis- girl in London, who had attended the ragged Divine eerucee : Sunday
e venin g a t 7}(o'clock.
Wednesday evening at 7~ o'clock.
sions in Madagascar.
schools and received many benefits from them, Sunday School : Sunday
morning nt 10½ o clock.
--catechumen class meets at 7½ o' clock Tuesday
one evening, at the close of school, put into Adult
evening.
·
THE B1BLE IN CBlNA, - Last year the Amerilc Friday ovent ng.
the minister's ha.nd, much lo his surprise, a Singing School meets at 7½l!".o'cloc
J . LA.NKENAU, Ml11lon&1'7.
can Bible Society alone spread 514: 295 copies
note which contnined n half sovereign (82.40).
of the Bible in China. Dr. Hykes, the colporE V. LUTU. MOUNT ZION CHURCH.
Her
entire wages were only 840 a year. She
teur, reports that they have been scattered in
Cor. S. Franklin nnd Thalia Stre.
offered
this
as
a
thanksgiving
tribute
to
God
Divine 11ervlcee: Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
thousands of towns and villages, throughout
Sunday ovonlng nt ~ •clock.
Thnredny eve ning at
o'clock.
eighteen provinces. ''There is a great demand for the blessing ahe had received from the
Sunday
School:
Sunday morni ng at 9 1 o'clock.
for Christian Scriptures far beyond what we schools, very modestly and beautifully re- Adnlt catechume o claBB meets nt 7½ o'clock Friday
eveni ng.
can supply with our limited fonds. The dread- marking that it was not much. "But, air,"
Young People's Concordia Circle and Singing School
meet Wednesday evening nt 7½ o'clock.
ful outbreak of the Boxer rebellion may retard said she, "I have wrapped it up with an earJCAJIL KnETZSCIUIAn, Mleslonnry.
nest
prayer
and
many
tears."
Here
is,
inthe work in the North, but vast regions are as
deed, a most rare and beautiful eD\•elope.
EV. LUTH. BET HLEHEM CH.AJ.>El.
yet undisturbed."
Would that our offerings to missions, to the
Cor. Washington Avenue and Dryadea Str.
Sunday evenln6 at 7¾ o'clock.
Roursn Caunca IN T B E PHILIPPINES. - In Lord's work generally, were always enclosed Divine aervicea : Thnraday
eve o1ng at?½ o'clock,
School at 9¾ o'clock.
a letter from these islands a private in the in such golden envelopes, were always accom- Sunday
Adult cntechumen ·class every Tuesday at 7½ o'clock and
afte r the di vine ser vice on 'l'hurada,: evening.
United States army, speaking of the Filipinos, panied by a fervent prayer.
Choir 1>ractlco at 7½ o'clock on Tuesday onnlng &11d
says, "Many of the vices of these people are
after divino service on T hursday evening.
tor Young Pe9ple m eote a t tho scboor evcrJ Tuai•
A Touc1m 1G lNc1nx:i.--r.-The still form of a Olrcle
undoubtedly due to Spanish misrule and to
day evening at 7½ o'clock.
J. W. F , K OHHANN, ll111lon&1'J',
the Romish church, which has a great influence litt.le boy lay in a coffin surrounded by mourning
friends.
A
mason
came
into
the
room
and
over them. This influence is not used to imEv. Luth. Holy Trhalty Church.
prove their morals, but for the benefit of the asked to look at the lovely face. "You wonSpringjldd, nl,
prieata and friars. The Roman Catholic church der that I care so much," be said aa the tears Dh1no services at half paat 10 o'clock Sunday monalq
and at 8 o'oloek SnncJay evening.
aa it ia in these islands ls very litt.le, if any, rolled down hia cheeks, "but your boy was a Sunday
School at 3 o'clock P. 11.
clala m eets Monday and Friday oveniDP.
better than paganism." Well, the Romish messenger of God to me. One time I was Oatectiumen
Blnglng-acbool Tueaday evenlDg.
coming
down
by
a
long
ladder
from
a
very
church herself claims to be the same at all
places. She at all places "i• very lit.tie, if high roof and found your little boy close beTERMS:
any, better than paganism.•• She teaches sal- hind me when I reached the ground. He looked
Tus LUTIIJDU.N P10NUB is published monthly,
vation, not by grace through fait.h in Jeaua, up in my face with a childish wonder and asked pa7able In adnnco at the following ratea, poataae
but by man's works and man's aacrlftcea. frankly, 'Weren't you afraid of falling when mcluded, 1to-wit:
Cop7 ff••····.....................$ .25
you were up ao high?' and before I had time
That la heathenism.
10 CoP.1ea ......... •••····· •........ • 2.00
26
I
• ••••• •••••• •••••••• • •••••• 6.00
to answer be said: 1Ah, I know why you were
60 "
. . . . . . . •. •.. ••.. .••••. .. . . . 9.00 b eent
-Tmoa OF TDE JESmTS. - "The Jeauita," not afraid - you bad said your prayers this Club rat.ea
only allowed if all copies are to 8
uya an exchange, "are not above playing morning before you went to work.• ·I had not to one addreaa.
·
ci,-ed to
All buaineea communications to be~
mean trlclu, if there ia money In them. Those prayed, but I never forgot to pray from that
"Concordia Publishing Houae,'.' St. Lou~~ d•
J•alt fathers who were on a preaching tour day to tbla, and by God's blessing I never
All communications concemmf. the edif!IICJIO,,
J)&l'tment t.o be addreaaed t.o Pro • R. A..
'
bl Galicia, Aaatrian Poland, aold to the peu- will."
Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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joice ! Christ is rnised from the dead. The
sorrowing women that cnme to the grnve on
Hallelujah! Hallelnjn.hl
Easter morning found the grave empty and
Finished is the bn.ttle now :
heard from the lips of an angel messenger the
The c.rown Is on the Victor's brow I
glad
Easter message: "Ye seek Jesus of NazHence with sadness I
areth,
which was crucified; He is risen, He
Sing with gladness,
is
not
here." Blessed message! Now we
Hallelujah I
know that the work of our redemption is finHallelujah! Hallelujah I
ished. God the Father is perfectly satisfied
After sharp den.th that Him befell,
with the work of His Son. His justice reJesus Christ hath conquered hell!
quires no more. By raising Christ from the
Earth is singing,
Heaven is ringing!
dead He placed His seal upon nil that the
Hallelujn.h !
Son bas done for sinners. And since God is
satisfied with the work of His Son, we have in
Hallelujn.h I Hallelujah I
Christ forgiveness of sin and redemption from
On the third morning He arose,
Bright with victory o'er Bis foes,
death and from the power of the devil. Every
Sing In lauding,
sin of every humnn being bas been borne, for
And appln.ucllng,
nil men death and devil and bell have been
Hallelujah I
conquered. In Christ, the sinner's Substitute,
Hallelujah! Hallelujah I
all sinners were condemned to sufferings and
He hath closed hell's brazen door,
denth; in Christ, the sinner's Substitute, all
And heaven Is open evermore I
sinners
were set free and justified. "He wns
Hence with sadness I
delivered
for our offenses, and was raised
Sing with gladness,
again
for
otir
justification," says the apostle.
Hallelujah!
Dr, I . ltl. N talt.
My dear reader, Christ is risen and you are
redeemed. This is the blessed Easter message brought to you in the Easter Gospel.
The Easter Message.
A more certain and more blessed message
CumsT 1s msEN ! This is the Easter mes- you cannot benr. Believe it and rejoice!
sage.
It is a messnae
of 0alndness. Believe
,
0
CumsT 1s RISEN ! This is the Easter mesit and rejoice. It takes nway all our fears
snge.
It is a message of gladness. Tell it to
and brings pence and calm to our troubled
other,.
To those who first heard the meshearts. It assnres us that the work which
sage
the
angel said, "Tell His disciples and
Chriat came to do is finished. He came into
Peter."
These were sinners ; they were in
the world and was made under the law to rethe comfortdeem them that were under the law. For sorrow and distress. To them
1
ing
measage
should
be
told:
•
ChrisL
is risen!"
thia purpose He took the sinner's place and
And
throughout
thia
world
of
sin,
and
tears,
led a life of perfect obedience to the will of
and
sorrow,
and
death
this
glad
Easter
mesHie heavenly Father and endured the punishaage is to be made known, that sinners may
ment of ain in His most bitter sufferings and
find comfort and rejoice. To all that know
in Bia moat shameful death upon the cross.
not the riaen Saviour life is full of sorrow,
With the cry, "It is finished!" He entered
miaery, and despair. They have no conaoladeath. But then He was laicl in the grave
tion in life and no hope in death. Their life
and the question was, Is the work of our reia but a voyage over a dark and stormy sea
demption really finished? Now, if Christ bad
to the darker ahorea of an awful eternity. If,
remained in death nod the grave, we could
then, the Easter menage baa filled your heart
not be sure of our redemption, we could have
with gladness, think of those who aLill alt in
no hope of salvation. "If Christ be not
the darkneH of sin and in the shadow of
ralaed,'! says the apostle, "your faith la vain, death.
Let the bright. sunshine of the Easter
ye are yet in your sins." But, let ■inners re-

Hallelujah!

Hallelujah!

No. 4.

joy pierce the darkness of their lives and bring
to them the blessings of the risen Saviour.
CHRIST 1s RISEN I Believe the message and
tell it on and on. In this consists the Christian's life here on earth. And at last we shall
see Him, as He is, on the great Easter morning of the future, when the voice of our risen
Saviour shall ring through the silence of our
graves, and we shall rise to be forever with
the Lord.
a

I -

I

a

The Easter Festival.
" No wonder the Church keeps Easter as a
glorious and joyous festival, for it commemorates the resurrection of her Lord and Saviour,
and proclnims the resurrection of the dead. It
is the festival of gladness, for it is the festiv:i.l
of life. And when she carries her beloved
dead to their last resting place, she bids her
ministers say : •I know that my Redeemer
liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter
day upon the earth. And though a fter my
skin worms destroy this body, yet in my llesh
shall I see God: whom I shall see for myself,
and mine eyes shall behold, and not another.'
"And when she commits the body to the
ground, she declares that she does so, 'jn hope
of the resurrection to eternal life, through
our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall change our
vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto
His glorious body, according to the working,
whereby He is able even to subdue all things
unto Himself.' "

The Open Sepulchre.
Upon that place stood a cross, and a little
below n sepulchre. So I aaw in my dream,
that just as Christian came up with the cross,
hie burden loosed from off hie shoulder,, and
fell from off bis back, and began to tumble,
and so continued to do till it came to the
mouth of the sepulchre, where it fell in, and I
saw it no more. Then was Chriatian glad, and
said, "Be bath given me life by Bia death."
Buaran.
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The Seventh Commandment.
(Concluded.)

Matt. 7, 12. _If your house would be in dan- be became n Lutheran, of his work nmong our
ger from some cause or other, you would be people in the Sout h as a Christian teacher, and
thankful if told of the fact; go, then, and do of the severe trials he now undergoes among
your neighbor the service which you would false brethren in bis vicinity. He also reminded
have him do you. 1f your fences should be us of what great privileges we enjoy in having
blown down by a storm, leaving your growing the ,vord of God preached to us in its truth
crops exposed lo the ravages of roaming cattle and purity , and admonished us to faithfully
and bogs, you would appreciate your neigh- hear and adhere to it. Not being a commubor's kindness in telling you of it; go, do to nicant of any church just then, be requested
your neighbor what you would have him do us to accept him in this church.
to you.
It is needless to stntc t hat as be was bapBut this Commandment also imposes upon tizcd, confirmed, and still holds to the Luyou a duty towards those who have no property. theran faith , we accepted him, and extended
and business. "To do good, and to commu- to him all the rights :md privileges of our
nicate, forget not," says God's Word, Hebr. church.
13, 16. When the poor and needy come to
Mr. Burkhalter is among the first fruits of
you, do not forget that Jesus so.ya to you, the colored Lutheran mission. He is still
Matt. 5, 42, "Give to him that asketh thee, steadfast and firm in the faith. This should
and from him that would borrow of thee, turn be some encouragement both to those who
not thou away." Remember that "he that support the mission and to our missionaries.
hath pity upon the poor, lendeth unto the It is true, they meet with so many sad experiLord ; and that which be hath given will He ences. They have to complain with St. Paul,
pay him again," Prov. 19, 17. Let us ever that many a one, like Demas, bas forsaken
have before us the blessed example of our mer- the Word nnd begun to love the world. But
ciful Saviour, and looking to Him for grace say thanks be to God that many remain faithful
with the pious poet:
to Him ancl His churcll ; another instance •of
"Lord, let me do to others
this we have in 1\fr. Burkbnlter.-1\foy God
As Thou bast done to me,
bless both our missionnries and teachers and
Lo,•e nil men as my brothers,
their churches and schools.
J. McD,wrn.
And serve them willingly,
With ready heart, nor seek my own,
But 11s Thou, Lord, b11st helped us,
The Purpose of Sorrow and Suffering.
From purest lo,•e alone. 11

"Thou shalt not steal," says the Seventh
Commandment. It does not say, "Thou shalt
not steal much." No. It says, "Thou shalt not
• steal." We must remember that the amount
taken does not enter into consideration. The
man that steals a nickel is just as much a thief
as is be that steals a hundred dollars. The
employee that cheats his employer out of an
hour's work transgresses this Commandment
just as much as did the unjust steward who
defrauded his lord out of 10,000 talents.
. Human laws may distinguish between greater
and smaller transgressions and inflict punishment accordingly. But it is not so with God's
laws. God's Word condemns evil thoughts as
though they were deeds, and declares envy
and avarice to be theft. And why is it that
God's Law makes no distinction between socalled greater and smaller sins? Because every
sin is a disobedience to God. Were sin no
violation of God's Law, then no sin, not even
the greatest, would condemn a man; but now
everybody that sins disobeys God; an apparently small sin is a disobedience to God, as
well as a seemingly great sin. As certainly
as such disobedience is damnable, so certain
is also every sin damnable, be it seemingly
ever so small. Now, God says, "Thou shalt
not steal;" and if you steal a penny, you have
And when our selfish heart would hold us
disobeyed this Commandment just as much as
back from doing our duty, then let us hush
if you had stolen a fortune ; yes, if you only
its clamoring and sing :
luat after what is not yours, you have dis"Yea, Lord, 'twas Thy free bounty gave
obeyed this Commandment and become a thief
My body, soul, and what I have
before God. In this poor life of labor;
"Owe no man anything, but to love one an0 grnot thnt I may through Thy grace
other," says Paul, Rom. 13, 8. Two things
Use nil my powers to sho,v Thy praise,
And ser,•e 11nd help my neighbor."
the apostle here tells us. First, let nothing
F. J. L.
belonging to your neighbor be in your po88esaioo, be not guilty of robbery, theft, or fraud.
(For tho l,tJTllBIU.N PIONBER.)
Secondly, however, know that you owe your
neighbor your love, which, with respect to the ·
Mr. P. N. L. Burkhalter. . ·
Seventh Commandment, means that you should
always be ready to aHist your fellow-man in
This name will appear very familiar to most
word and deed, that his property and business of our older Lutheran members, especially of
may be increased and prese"ed from harm. the congregations at New Orleans, La., and
We ahould remember that this Seventh Com- ·10 North Carolina. He was the first colored
mandment !s transgreHed by sins of omiHloo school-teacher that worked among them. He
as well as by sins of commlasion, that we dis- gave up mission work some time ago ; and
obey God no leas by leaving undone that which what became of him no one knew. Most of
is good than by doing what la evil.
his old friends thought he was dead, or that
The merchant Is in need of customers, the he had become a prey to sectarianism.
laborer needs work ; the physician mu1t have
But to the joy and surprise of all he was
patients, the owner of houses must haTe ten- found recently living In the southern part of
anta. If you are a merchant, you are thankful Illinois, and still a sincere Lutheran. As soon
if your neighbors aend you new customer■; If as we were aware of this fact, we opened coryou are a laborer, you are pleaaed to have your re1pondence with him, and invited him to
friends call your attention to work i If a pby- visit us. Last Christmaa we bad "the pleasure
llclan, you appreciate the ldndneas of other■ of entertaining him as our guest. All of his
whea they bring you patienta i If you own a old friends in Springfield, Ill., were more than
hou1e, you are grateful to have aomeone bring glad to see him. During his atay in our midst
you a tenant. Ia it not 110? Know, then, that be heard four sermons, and partook of the
11
all tblap -wbataoever ye would that men Lord'• Supper. He alao delivered a lecture
• lhould do to you, do ye even BO to them," to our congregation, in which be told us how

God chastens and disciplines those whom
He would bring into eternal life: they suffer
many severe trials of sorrow nnd of pain, of
misfortunes and tribulations, yet Goel is their
friend. 1Ve all have our griefs and pains, and
if we candidly a!lk ourselves: Had thi!I trouble
not come upon me, would I not have fallen
into some other calamity or sin, and is it not
better thus, when God by these trio.ls keeps
me in faith and brings me to His· Word and
keeps me at prayer? I say, if we candidly
look at our experience in this light, we shall
surely find that God is not our enemy, even
if He smites ·us; but tllat H ~ in renlity manifests His love toward us, and would by this
discipline keep us from eternal misery. If,
therefore, we feel the infliction, let us not
suppose that God is angry with us, or that
He cares not for us. He disciplines us because we are His children, that we may not
fall short of the inheritauce which He bas in
store for us.
If, now, the Christian is afflicted, be ought
not to indulge in effeminate complaints and
lamentations, but should remember that he
bas a merciful God in heaven, who bas not
forsaken him nor any of Hi11 children ; who
sends these trials and sorrows as reminder•
of man's trespasses, and as a call to repentance and to a more faithful obedience and filial
love. - Li,tl,er.

... -...

HE that walks most with Christ will know
most of tl,e glory ot Christ.

'l,he Lutheran Pioneer.
The Story of an English Surgeon.

only five minutes. The nurse placed the book
in bis hands, and be turned to the first chapter of John. His eyes fell upon the words:
" As mnoy ns received Him, to them gave He
power to become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on His name.' ' The scales
fell from his eyes. He saw that his great. &in
was the n•jecLing of the Saviour, who alone
could help him from sin. " Receive Him,"
be cried, "this is what I need. I commit my
poor sinful soul to Him who suffered and died
for me."
He rested bis faith on the finished work of
Christ, nncl whilst. before he had been t;em-

Hia father, n captain in the British navy,
died before his birth. His mother died three
weeka after his birth, and the babe was left in
charge of his fnther's friend, who acted as
the kindest of fat hers towards the orphan.
When the young man had completed his university course nod his medical studies, be was
appointed surgeon in the E nglish army, and
with a handsome fortune and happy heart entered upon his career.
He waa more than once honorably mentioned for fnithful service, and was so moral
and upright t.hut be was nicknamed
"parson" by the officers of the
meas. He prided himself. upon his
high character. G eneral Gordon,
the Christian soldie r, was fond of
him, and taking him to his room
one day, t.olcl him his need of Christ,
reading to him the Bible. The next.
day the surgeon's regiment. was ordered to l\Ialta, a nd Gordon went
with him to the vessel, saying to
him lovingly and solemnly as they
separated, "I am sure the Lord will
bring you to Himself, but it will be
through deep humiliation and sorrow."
Not long after, the surgeon retired from the army. With abundant means nt his disposal he wandered about the world, rending the
Bible constantly, because he admired its literary beauties, but quite
unconscious of his own guilt nod
ruin as a sinner. Thus be cnme to
New York. He placed his money
in a celebrated bank, the manager
of which was a scoundrel, who
robbed him of all.
Disappointed and enraged, be
took to strong drink. He bad no
difficulty in finding employment on
the papers, for be was a good scholar
and a ready writer; but be could
not break the fetters of that vice of intemperance. Io vain be struggled, and wept, and
Yowed. At last a severe attack of pneumonia
brought him to death's door, and upon his
recovery he sought n dry climate in an interior
city of the country.
Here, too, be at once obtained employment
on the daily papers; but be could not conquer
the dreadful habit of drunkenness. A paper
of which he was chosen to be the editor failed,
and this started him upon a long debauch.
When he came to himself, he was in a hospital, physically wrecked, and racked with horrible suffering!!.. One Sunday morning he said
to the nurse: "Hand me that Bible on the
mantel." "No," replied the nurse, ''you
must. not read it, it. will excite you too much.
Go to sleep now, and when you are stronger,
I will give it to you." The despairing sinner
begged and prom.iaed that ~e would read it
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or any other sinner but the blood of Christ;
nothing will save him but the mercy of God;
not.biog will keep him but the abiding•presence
of the Holy Spirit. Oh, I have tried tbem. :ill,
nod let me soy 'l\'ith earnestness, th:it the only
way to save t he drunkard or any other sinner is to lend him to receive Jesus, the only
Saviour."
• '" - "' •

An Easter Surprise.

There is a little town called Feldkircb on the
frontier of Austria, on t.he Ill, :in aflluent of
the Rhine. It numbers under three thousand
inhabitants. In the year 1700, when
the armies of Napoleon were sweeping over the continent, l\fassena, one
of his generals, suddenly appeared
on the heights above the town at
the bead of eighteen thous:ind men.
It was Easter Day, and the morning sun as it rose glittered upon the
weapons of the French, at the top
. of the raoge of hills west of Feldkirch. The town council hastily assembled to consult wh:it was to be
done. Defense was impossible.
Should a deputation be sent to
Massena with the keys of the town,
with an entreaty that he should treat
t.he place with mercy?
Then the old clean of the church
stood up. "It is Easter Day," he
said. "'Ve ba,•e been reckoning on
our own strength, and that fails.
It is the day of the Lord's resurrection. Let us ring the bells and have
services" as usual, and le:i,·e the
matter in God's hands. We know
only our weaknesses and not the
power of God."
His word prevailed. Then all at
once, from the three or four church
towers in ~'eldkirch, the bells began
lo clang joyous peals in honor of the
resurrection, and the streets were
filled with worshipers hastening to
the house of God. The French heard with
JIE LIVES.
surprise
and alarm the sudden clamor of the
11Weep oot! Behold thy s11,•lour near!
joy bells, and, concluding that the Austrian
He lives to silence all thy fear,
army bad arrived in the night to relieve the
He llv.es to calm thy troubled heart,
He lives, all blesalogs to Impart."
place, Massena suddenly broke up his camp,
and before the bells ceased ringing not a
bliog in every joint, he now became calm and Frenchman was to · be seen.
soon slept like a child for hours. He was
awakened by the touch of the doctor's hand,
The Compass to Steer By.
who asked him bow he felt. ••Jesus Christ
"Well, my boy, so you are going to try your
has saved my soul," he replied. The doctor,
fortune
in the city? I tell you it is a dangerwho was an unbeliever, laughed and paHed
ous
ocean
to launch your craft on," said a man
on, no doubt thinking that his patient was a
to
his
neighbor's
son.
crank.
"Yea,
air,"
answered
the lad, taking his
Tho surgeon got well, and he now being a
Bible
from
his
pocket;
"but.
you see, 1',·e
child of God sin had no longer dominion over
him. When asked what he thought of pledges got a safe compaBB to steer by."
"Stick to it, at.ick to ltl" cried the man,
and temperance societies, be answered: "They
are like Job's three friends, miserable com- "and the enemy may blow hot or cold, and
torten all. Nothing will cleanse the drunkard be can't hurt so much aa a hair of your head."

. ·-·
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

who, inspired by this example, have thrown
themseh•es with equal ardor into the struggle,
and have uomurmuriogly laid down their lives
for their countrymen. Particularly must I men•
tion the noble efforts of the missionary agencies
of various Cbrislinn denominations. Strenuously and faithfully have they performed their

A M1ss1ox PRATER. -As may be seen from
the diary of J odge Sewall for J aouary I, 1701,
the eighteenth century was usherd in with
great festMties in Boston. The Judge wrote
the following "mission prayer" for the occasion:
task."
"Once more I our God, vouchsafe t.o shlne ;
Correct the Coldness of our Clime,
Make baste with Thy Impartial Light,
And terminate this long dark night.
Glve the poor Indians Eyes t.o see
The Light of Life; and set them free.
So Men shall God ln Christ adore
And worship Idols valn no more.

11

"So :A.ala, and Alrlca,
Europa, with America,
All Four In Consort joined, sball Sing
New Songs of Praise to Cbrlst our King."

A GE!'."TLE REBUKE.-Tbat was a gentle rebuke administered by the late Queen Victoria
to one of her Scotch attendants who had absented himself from public worship. "Why
were you not at the kirk yesterday?" "Please,
your Majesty," the man answered, "the morning was wet." "Oh, fie!" said the Queen,
"who would have expected a Scot'1hman to
plead that excuae? It was not too wetfor me."

A BEAUTU"UL ExM1rLE. - The Superin•
tenclent or the Lutheran Orphans' Home at
Germantown, Pa., writes: "A few days ago
the Superintendent received a letter from one
of our pastors in a far-off town, enclosing a
dollar bill and a note, saying that it was given
by a little five-year-old girl . to the 'poor orphans' as a thank offering. The little one had
been suf!erin_g from au aflliction of the eyes,
and upon her recovery she gave the dollar,
which she had saved up penny by penny, as a
token of thanks for her recovery. What a
beautiful exam1~le I"

Aeknowlcilgmcnt.
. A TENDER FAREWELL. -,-Touching in their
tender love and simple Cbriatian faith are the
words of the late Queen Victoria, graven over
the entrance to her husband's tomb: "Farewell, well•beloved! Here at last I will rest with
thee; with thee in Christ I will rise again."

A CRUEL W1su. -The Jesuits managed to
have a grand congress of worshipers of the
Virgin Mary at Lyons, France. One of these
Romish priests ottered a wish for the twentieth
century. And what a kind wish it was! He
wished that the twentieth century would bring
A SAD PICTURE. -That is a sad nncl dark
back the persecution of all Protestants with
fl.re and sword. That was his prayer for the picture of Porto Rico presented by a pastor
who recently visited that island to investigate
twentieth century. How kind I
the mission field. He writes: ''For almost four
THE POPE'S LINEN.-The Luthel'an says: hundred years Rome has had full control over
The Vatican, the pope's immense palace (he this beautiful territory, and that, too, withcalla it a prison) in Rome, is generally believed out the slightest opposition from any quarter.
to~ inhabited exclusively by men folks. This, What has been the result? Ao editor states
however, is not the case. Thero is a laundry that 90 per cent. of the population can neither
in the palace, which is "presided" over by read nor write. The masses of the people have
women, to whom the high privilege is accorded lost moral consciousness. They are without
to take care of the pope's linen. The "humble any knowledge of the truths and principles of
successor'• of Simon Peter, the Galilean fisher- the Gospel. They are practically without God
man, dresses in the finest snow-white garments aad without hope in the world. The inhabitof such delicate texture and color, that they ants are not, as some suppose, hungering and
have to be changed every day in winter, and thirsting after righteousness. There is indiffertwice or three times in summer. Silks and ence to the truth of God, and·to his Ch~rch.
laces of the very best are worn by the pope, This has arisen in a large measure from the
who cannot endure any spot or wrinkle on his want of interest in these people on the part of
dresa. The robes of office are, of course, very the Roman Catholic church, and the evil excoatly, and when the pope appears in St. Peter, ample set by many of its clergy. Unbelief
with the tiara on his head and hia chaauble on and indifference, as well as absolute ignorance
bla ahouldera, the weight of the gold and the are hard to remove. The Americans who come
precious atone■ ia 10 great that he baa to ■it to the Island leaYe their religion behind them.
on hi■ golden chair and be borne on the shoal- The habits of the soldiers and officers of the
den of atalwart priests. What a apectacle for United Stntes have had a very bad effect upon the lives of these people. But also those
St. Peter!
who have been active workers in the church at
GooD TBSTIHONY.-The Viceroy of India home, and who have come here for the purpose
writes as follow• on the service■ of mlaalon- of making money, take no Interest whatever
arlea uad others during the recent famine In In what the church is doing."
that country: 11Numerou1 case■ of devotion,
amounting to the loftieat herolam, have been
Goo's WAY BEBT.-A lady wanted to go out
brought under my notice. I have heard of aa a foreign missionary and prepared herself ;
~agllabmen dying at their poats without a but a slater was taken sick, and she bad to stay
murmur. I have seen cases where the entire and nurse her. The alckneas laated two years,
°'P"SuUon of a vast area aad the' Uva■ of but gave opportunity for more preparation.
of belDp rested upon the lboulden But just as the sister recovered, a brother died
of a Nie lDcllvldual laboring on -In lllence In the Wea,, uad left three children for the
IOllmcle, wblle his bodily •trugth waa lady to take care of. Thia kept her home;
eb)ng ·away. I have bo~a ot native, but her heart was 10 full of work, that she

.,._di

inspired these three boys ;and educated them
for missionaries, and they went to the very
field that she meant to occupy I

•Recelved for colored missions of Rev. F. J. Lankennu from St. Paul's Church, New Orlean,, La.,
825.00; of Re\'. IC. Kretzschmar from Mt. Zion
Church, New Orleo.ns, Ln., 25.00; of Rev. J. Koll•
mo.on from Bethlehem Church, New Orleans, La.,
25.00; of Rev. J. C. Schmidt from Grace Church,
Greensboro, N. C., 12.00.
St. Louis, Mo.1 l\fnrcb lG, 1901.
A. C. nunODORF, n-ecu.
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N:sw Onr.:sANs, LA.
EV. LUTH. ST, PAUL'S OH.APEL.
16'1.6 Annette Str., between Ollllborno and Derblgny.
Divine service■: Sunday morning at 9½ o'clock.
Sanday evening at 7~o'clock.
Wednesday evening at 7~ o'clock,
Sandlly Scbool: Sunday morning at 10½ o clock.
AdnU catechumen class meet& at 7½ o."clock Tuesday
evening.
Singing School meets at 7½ o'clock Friday evening.
F. J. Lilna:KA-17, Miulcn&r7.
EV. LUTH. :MOUNT ZION

ommou.

Oor. S. FrlUlkllD nnd Thalia Stra.
Divine aervlcea: Sunday morning At 11 o'clock.
Sanda:, evening lit 7¼ o'clock.
TbandAy evening at"'I'½ o'clock.
Snnday School: SundAy morning 11t 9½ o'clock.
...
Adult catechumen •cla■a meets At 7½ o'clock Frf.,.y
evening.
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Thnradny evening ai'f½ o'clock,
Sundny School at 9¾ o'cloek,
Adult enteehumen ·claaa every Tueaday at 7½ o'clock ud
After tbe divine aervlcc on Tburaday ovonlag.
Choir practice at 7¾ o'clock on Tuesday e·realng ud
after diTlne aerifce on Thnr&day evening.
Olrcle for Young Pe!)plo moot.a At tlie 1cbooI every Tue••
day onnlng at '1½ o"clock.
J. W. F. KOHIU,.JfK, Hi11loD8l'J•

Ev. Luth. Holr Trlnltr Clmrcb.
SprinfllU14, m.
.
Dl'l'lne 11mcc1 at halt put 10 o'clock Sunday mol'IIIJII
and at a o'clock Sunday evening.
Sunday School at 3 o'clock P. •·
Oatacliamen clau meeta Monday and Friday ennlJIII•
Slnglng•1chool Tueaday evening.
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Moment by Moment.
Dying with Jesus, His death reckoned mine;
Living wit11 Jesus, 11 new life divine;
Looking to Jesus till glory doth shine,
Moment by moment, 0 Lord, I nm Thine,
Never 11 trinl thnt He Is not there,
Never a burden that lie doth not bear,
Never n sorrow that He doth not share,
Moment by moment I'm under His care.
Never a heartache, nnd never n groan,
Never a teardrop and never a moan;
Never a dnnger, but there, on the throne,
Moment by moment He thinks of His own.
Never a weakness that He doth not feel,
Never n sickness that He cannot heal;
Moment by moment, in woe or In weal,
Jesu11, my Saviour, abides with me still.
Stlcctcd.

The Holy Spirit's Mission.
Before His ascension Christ promised to
send the Comforter, even the Spirit of truth.
And what wns to be the Spirit's mission?
Christ said, "He shall testify of me." So
the mission of the Holy Spirit is to bear testimony of Christ and His work. By this testimony sinners are to be brought to a saving
knowledge of the great treasure of salvation
secured for all by the sufferings and death
of the Saviour.
This mission of the Holy Spirit is of the
greatest importance. In Christ salvation is
prepared for all, but it must be revealed to
us and must be made our own if we are to
enjoy it. The natural man is blind in all
aplritua\ things, and the Gospel of salvation
is foolishness unto him. He cannot by hia
own reason or strength get a saving knowledge of Jesus as his Saviour and his Lord.
The Holy Spirit must work this knowledge
in him. The apostle says, "No man can say
that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy
Ghost." We therefore confeBB in our Catechiam: "I believe that I cannot by my own
reuon 011 atrength believe in Jesus Christ, my
l:.ord, or come to Him ; but the Holy Ghost
haa called me by the Go■pel, enlightened me
with Bia gifts, sanctified and kept me in the
true faith." It is all the Holy Spirit's work,
from beginning to end. It la He that bring■

us to :i. true knowledge of our sin; it is He
that reveals Christ to us as our Saviour and
Redeemer; it is He that works in our hearts
a living faith with which we lay hold of Christ
and take Him as our own; it is He that sanctifies us and keeps us in this faith until the
end. How important the Holy Spirit's mission is!
But it is also important to know by what
means the Holy Spirit performs His mission.
Some people think the Spirit works without
means. They think He comes down like a
bird from the skies at some unexpected moment to alight at this or that piflce. This
notion prevails among those who slight the
Word of God and the sacraments. The Holy
Spirit works through certain means, so that
we know with certainty in what wny He performs His important mission. The means by
which He works are the Word of God and the
sacraments, with which the Word is connected.
In and through these means the Spirit testifies
of Christ and brings sinners to a sa,•ing faith
in Jesus. "Faith cometh by hearing, and hear•
ing by the Word of God," says the apostle.
Therefore, when Christ sent out His disciples
to win the world for Him, He ordered them
to preach the Gospel to every creature. This
Gospel is the power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth. Where"er the Gospel is heard or rea~ the Holy Ghost performs
His mission. Apart from the means of grace
we look in vain for His saving power.
This knowledge is of great importance. To
slight the means of grace means to slight the
power of the Holy Ghost, the only power that
is able to save us. To use the Word and tho
sacraments means to use the meana by which
the Holy Spirit exerts His saving power.
When these means are used, then the power
of the Spirit works upon us ; where these
means are employed, there the Spirit with
Bia salvation is present. For this reason we
should cling to the means of grace and be
diligent in using them. All spiritual light,
all true comfort, all salvation comes through
the Word of God and the sacraments. Therefore, do not neglect or despise these means
of grace, In which the Holy Spirit comes to
perform Hie mlHlon In yoar heart.

No. 6.
Missionary Potatoes.

A little boy named Harry was looking very
thoughtful one day, when he suddenly said to
his mother:
"Ought I not to be up and doing something, mother, for the poor heathen? Am I
not old enough to preach? I do not mean
pulpit preaching."
"I should think not," said the mother,
smiling; "but what kind of preaching, then,
do you mean, my boy?"
"Mine must be $pade-preaching, mother."
"Spade - preaching !" echoed sister Lottie
from the other side of the room.
"Yes," said Harry. "Did not some of the
schoolboys dig, plant, and sell? and cannot I
dig my missionary money out of the ground?"
"Well, suppose you ask father if he will let
you have a bit of· garden ground," said the
mother.
When father came home his little boy urged
his plea for a piece of "missionary ground ;"
and very cheerfully was it granted, and some
potatoes for "seed" were added.
Harry was very diligent in digging, setting,
watering, and weeding; 11Dd by the summer a
fine crop of potatoes rewarded his toil. Lottie
had the pleasure of helping to gather up the
potatoes, and send them off to market.
In the missionary report for the ne::i.t year
the interesting item might be seen of "Missionary Potatoes," with a few shillings attached. May not other little boys and girla
"go and do likewise?"
In SODJe parishes of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire, where the people are deeply lntere■ted
in the cause of misaions, it is not unusual for
parents to encoU11&ge their children to rai■e
funds, not only by spade-work, but by means
of fruit-trees, cows, sheep, and poultry. The
best cherry-tree in some orchard■ i■ the "mi■sionary tree;" and the bloSBOma and fruit■ge
of t.hat tree are watched with ■peoial lntere■t
by both parents and children. Even in ■ome
of the poor parts of Ireland contribution■ han
been raised by means of "mlulonary hens.".
&ltcrecl.
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false witness when I make an assertion which whitens snow. Herc we haYe Gehazi telling
does not :igree with the facts. And such false Nnnmnn n known falsehood, u lie, for the purwitness, or assertion, tends to injure my neigh- pose of gain, noel then l:itcr on telling a lie to
Which Is t.he Eighth Commandment?
bor's welfare. Potiph:ir's wife bore false wit- his mnstcr to escape punishment for the first
T11ou sltalt ,1ot bear false toitness against thy ness against Joseph, :ind it lodged him in lie he told. The punishment followed imme11eigl1bor.
prison. Nnboth v.·ns stoned to death in con- diately. Likewise nil impenitent liars shall
What does this mean?
sequence of the false witness spoken against fare ; for God snys, "A false "itness shall not
ll'e should fear and love God, that we ,nay him, 1 Kings 21, 13.
be unpunished, and he t hat speaketh lies shall
11ot decei(f11lly belie, betray, slander, nor deWhen do we bear false witness :igninst our not escnpc," Prov. 19, 5. Even if they esfame our neighbor; but d~fend hfrrt, speak well neighbor? There nre some people who think cape punishment here on earth, eternal damof lii?n, and put tlte best const·ruction on eve1-y- that this is done only by giving untrue test.i- nation will surely overtake them hereafter.
thi11g.
.Another example of lying we find l\fott. 26,
mony in court. But th:it is not the case. BeIn the third chapter of his epist.le, J nmes e:iuse of the oath which we are under when tes- 59-til. Two men , hired by the Jewish priests,
writes: "The tongue is a lit.tie member, nod tifying in court and bec:iuse of the direct. evil beur false witness against J csus, dcclnring that
boastcth great things. Behold, how great n consequences which follow it, an untrue testi- Jesus had snid thnt He could ~lcstroy the
matter a Iitt.le fire kindleth ! And the tongue mony before the judge is particularly sinful temple nt Jerusalem and rebuild it in three
is a fire, n world of iniquity: so is the tongue and is so regarded by everybody. Therefore days. This ly ing accusation t hey brought
among our members, that it defilcth the whole Luther does not pnrticularly refer to this kind ngninst Jesus, that He might be put to death.
body, nod setteth oo fire the course of nature ; of false witness in his explanation, but r:ither F rom these two exnmples we learn thnt lying
and it is set on fire of hell. For every kincl calls our attention to cert:iin sins against this proceeds out of n desire for gain, fenr of punof beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, and Commandment which arc fnr more common, ishment, or the wish to injure one's neighbor.
Lying is not n sin that bns diecl out, as a
of things in the sea, is tamed, and hath been happening every day in our midst nnd often
tamed, of mankind: but the tongue can no not recognized as very great sins, though they few exnmples taken from school life will show.
man tame ; it is an unruly evil, full of deildly clo more harm in the end tbnu the giving of Several boys were plnying ball in the y:ird.
Accidentally, the bnll Clew through the \Vinpoison."
untrue testimony in court.
These words plainly tell us that the tongue
We sin ngninst this Commandment in every- dow and broken pane of glass. Who did it?
is a most dangerous member of our body, and clay life when we decei~fully bel-ie, bet1·ay, slan- No one would tell. Finnlly , one of the .boys,
that it is of the utmost i~portaocc that we der,. or defame our neighbor. Luther men- the very one who dicl it, accused nnother boy
guard it at all times. That such is our cluty tions four particular ways of benring false of hnving done it. He d_id tbis because he
is most forcibly impressed upon us by the fact witness. But before we proceed to consider hnd a grudge against him nnd wished to inthat God has given a special Commandment, these sins of the tongue let us pause for a jure the boy's reputntion and have bim get a
in which He forbids us to use our tongue to moment to remember that the fountain out of whipping. I am, however, glncl to sny that
the injury of our neighbor's good unme.
which they flow is the heart, the false, de- the other schoolboys now were no longer silent,
The good name of a person is of great value ceitful he~i:.t- If ,~:e_ would not tltink evJl buL told me who the culprit was, so that he
to him and, therefore, God in this Command- against our neighbor, we would nlso bear no that spoke the lie wns exposed right then and
ment specially protects it against the attacks false witness against him. Hence God says, there and got wh,!lt he deserved. of malicious tongues. A little thought will Zech. 8, 17, "Let none of you imagine evil in
But it is even possible to lie without speaksoon convince us that the good nnme, or honor, your hearts against his neighbor."
ing a word, as the following example will
of a peraon is of greatest importance to him.
1. The first sin against the Eighth Command- show. Someone has scratched up the wall.
In the sixth chapter of the Acts we are told ment which the explanation mentions is t~at of The teacher makes inquiries, but gets no anthat the apostles advised the congregation in deceitf1tlly belying our neighbor. An example swer. The guilty boy is there, but he will
Jerusalem to choose seven men out of their of this sin is given 2 Kings 5, 20-27. Naa- not speak, because he is afraid of a whipping.
midst whose duty it should be to minister to mau the Syrian was stricken with leprosy and By his 1:1ileuce, however, his sin only becomes
the wants of the sick and needy in the church ; came to Elisha for relief. The prophet bids the greater, causing the teacher, perhaps, to
but these men, added the apostles, should be him bathe seven times in the Jordan. After suspect some innocent child. This child,
of "honest report," who would ha,•e the eon- some hesitation, Nnaman obeys the man of though be says not a word , yes, jnst befldeuce of all. The very success of these dea- God and is cleansed from his dread disease. cause be speaks not, belies his teacher and
cons, the apostles well knew, would depend Returning to Elisha, he offers the prophet a his schoolmates.
upon the good name they had among their fel- royal gift, but his gift ia not accepted, and
How much better to tell the truth! Listen
low members. So alao the succeaa of a pastor Naaman goes on his way. Now Gchazi, the to the apostle's earnest words, Eph. 4, 25:
and teacher depends upon their good name. aenant of Elisha, an avaricious man, is anxious "Wherefore putting away lying, speak every
Let it once be said of them that they arc un- to obtain at least some of the costly things man truth with his neighbor: for we are memtruthful or un,ust, and success cau no long~r hie master baa refused, and runs after Nan- bers one of another." "We are members one
attend their labors. Aud thus it ia in other man with this purpose in view. He proceeds of another," says the apostle. Now one memcalling■, too. Let it be reported of A grocery- t.o tell the Syrian that Elisha has changed ber of the body does not inflict injury upon
man that be sells poor goods or gives light his mind and Is willing to accept a talent of the other, so, then, we should not harm our
weight, and hie cuatomera will ■oon drop off. silver and two changes of garments for two neighbor, who is our fellow m-,mber, by de•
Let it be rumored about that a certain me- young prophets who have just arrived. Naa- ceitfully belying him.
F. J. L.
chanic i■ careleBB and lazy, and he will find it mau, only too happy to be able to show hie
nry difDcnlt to get work. You see, then, the gratitude to Elisha, gives Gebazl two talents
Growing.
great value of a good name and the truth of of silver and the desired garments. Some
11
Solomon'• words: A good name i■ rather t.o time after Gebazi's return, hie master asks
Let me, Lord, be always gro,vtng,
be cho■en than great riohea.• • Great i■, there- him where be baa been. Gehazl denies havNever, never, standing still;
fore, the ■in that he commit■ who Injures hi■ ing been anywhere. Whereupon Elisha says,
Llatcnlnit, learning, better knowing
Thee and Thy most bleaaed wm.
"The leprosy of Numan ■hall cleave unto thee
neighbor'■ good name.
Tlll I reach Thy holy place,
• :We IDJare oar neighbor's good name when and unto thy seed for ever." Aud Gehazi
Dally lot me grow In grace.
we "bear fal■e witnea■ against hlm." I bear went out from Elisha'■ presence a leper aa
F.R.JI.
(For the LUTJIBILUI r1ol1EER.)
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( f"or lbC L UTllt:RA:S 1' 10:SEEIL)

'1mmanuel Conference at Meherrin, Va.,
April 20- 28, 1!101.

D•:AR L uTn EHA..'i P1ox&En : In the February number of the P•o~a:En I
said that I bnd heard much false teaching
nod preaching nmong my nationality. All this
took pince long before I reached pring field in
1881. And l repeat the same now. After so
many years of teaching and preaching among
my people, we nre still in spiritual darkness
and ignorant of the Word of God. In 1893
there was to be n big time at one of the colored
congregations in t he city of Charlotte, N. C.
That Sunday afternoon I found my way there

Aftef a somewhnt tedious journey, most of
t-he members of the conference arrived at Meberrio, Va., a.bout six o' clock in the evening.
They were met nnd bidden n coi:dial welcome
by Rev. Schoofi noel n number of his members,
who had come to the depot to convey them to
their place of lodging, the pnrsoonge, which is
about n mile from t he stat ion. On Friday
morning conference .was opened. At roll call
all members responded. F our congregations
from North Carolina were also represented by
delegates, the rest bnviog failed in raising
enough money to pay the traveling expenses,
which were somewhat henvy. But nil thnt
were present were richly repaid by what they
saw, heard , and learned.
On Fridny af ternoon Uev. Nickel of Southern Pines, N. C. , rend au essay on " Good
Works," showing whnt they nre, and why they
are necessary. The discussion of this pnp·er
was continued after services nt night.
Saturday morning a short business session
w:is held in which reporters :ind committees
were appointed. The congregations of Charlotte, Snlisbury, and Greensboro had extended
invitations to conference to hnve its fall sessions in their midst. The invitation to Charlotte, N. C., was accepted. Rev. Schmidt of
Greensboro then rend n paper on "Christian
Instru<:tlon, and Training of Childhood and
Youth." In the afternoon Rev. Engelbert, of
Rockwell, N. C., read a paper on "Unionism
in the Light of Scripture," showing that union
is indeed wanted by Scripture, Eph. 4, 3-G,
that, however, a union cannot be formed at
the expense of God's Word. It can be formed
only on the condition that we continue in God's
Word, John 8, 81. 82. This work was continued at the night session.
On Sunday the members of conference were
doubly reminded that the "fields are white
for the harvest." Not only was the church
crowded during the three services held for the
colored congregation, a large number of the
tnembers partaking of Holy Communion, which
was celebrated in the afternoon, but there was
also a German service held and the Lord's Supper was given to 16 German communicants,
. 1bY Rev. Oehlschlaeger of Richmond, Va., at
noon. There are about 25 German families
in and about Meherrin, who are eager to have
the Word of God dwell among them more
abundantly.
All sessions of conference were opened with
divine services. After Sunday night's service
hosts and.guests bade each other farewell with
the beautiful hymn: "God be with yon till we
meet again."
W. H. L.

moo he said that the prophet Elijah went to
a widow' s house, and asked for something to
eat. She tolcl him that she hacl nothing ; then
Elijah went to the next house, nod that woman
gave him something to eat. The preacher said
the first woman to whom the prophet went did
not obey God, so she was turned into an owl,
and that was the starting of the owl family.
After this another preacher came down from .
Duquoin, Ill. In his sermon be said, as others
of his class of preachers do, that he did not
believe in college-learned preachers. He also
held up the Holy Bible nod said, " I do not
believe in this Book, and if you take this thing
for your guide, you will go crazy, and die,
and be lost in bell." He belie\'ed, he said, in
the Spirit's teaching, without the Bible.
Last December a leading member said to
me that parents were responsible for a cbitd,
if it had good sense, until it was twelve years
old, but if the child wns not a good thinker,
then the parents were to stand for such n child
until it was twenty-one years old. I asked
him where he got such foolish ideas.
"I have heard this all my life," said he,
":md it is in the Bible."
I said, "What Bible?"
"lo my Bible," he answered.
I said to him, "Get your Bible and let me
read the passage."
He said, "l will not."
I am not writing those lines to defame anyone, but as a true confession of our sad, ignorant, and sinful condition. We should penitently mend our ways according to the Word
of God. And this Word of God is taught and
preached in "its truth and purity in the true
Lutheran or Bible church. We therefore sing
of her:
"I lO\'C Thy Zion, Lord,
The house of Thine abode;
The Church, 0 blest Redeemer, &a\"ed
By Thine own precious blood.

The Lord's

Aacen■ion.

nlso and seated myself near the door. The
preacher took as his text Exod.12, 7. He said
that God ordered the children of Israel to put
the blood of the lamb on the post of the door
of tho house ; but, he said, they would not
do it, but hung up the whole lamb. I looked
around at. the people, at the preacher, and at
tho biahop who was preaeot, and all seemed
to accept this doctrine in good faith. Thia
took place in one of tho finest congregations
and among the most intelligent cla11 of colored
people In tho city of Charlotte.
In 1894 I left North Carolina and came
home. There was a preacher, of my nationality, who lives about eight mllea aouth of me,
WezK Peter finished his sermon on the day who preached here in our public ■ohool house.
of Pentecost the people didn't say, ".Wasn't I did not go out myself to hear him. He
that a fine aer111on ?'' but, ••What shall we do?" took bl• text from 1 Kings 17, and In hie aer-

I love Thy Lutheran church, 0 God;
Her wnlls before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
Eugra,·eu upon Thy henrt.
Should I wlth scoO'er11 jolu,
Her altars to abuse ?
No I Detter far my ton1t11e were dumb,
My band lts sklll 11bould lose."

Again I say: I thank God that I am a lrlle
member of the Lutheran church, the Bible
church.
"For her my tears ■hall fall,
For her my prayers uceud,
To her my cares and tolla be glvea,
Till tolla and care■ shall end."

May my colored brethren and 1lsten remember that the Word of God which 11 taught in
the Evangelical Lutheran church 11 able to
make us wise unto salvation through faith In
Christ Jesus. And may God blea the mission work of the Lutheran church among my
nationality.

P. N. L. BUUJW.TU.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.
"COLOR PROBLEM," - Under this heading
the editor of a Southern church paper says of
the colored people: "Virtue is a word which
has little or no meaning to them, and they
seem to be rushing madly on to deeper degradation, Tice, and crime. Many of their
preachers are wholly untrustworthy, and are
blind leaders of the blind. We are indeed
sony for them, and pray that God may in
some way lead them to higher degrees of civilization, self-respect, and Christian culture.
We sympathize with them, as does every true
Southern man, and hope the future will bring
a wise and peaceful solution of this vexed
question; and yet the light seems far in the
distance. We surely have an Africa at home,
and a grave responsibility rests upon the
Church in this American land. Here is a
field white unto the harvest, and the rich
philanthropists of America would do well to
,end white men, thoroughly equipped for the
work, to organize them into congregations
and to preach the holy Gospel to them. We
owe it to them, we owe it to ourselves."
Well, the colored people need the same that
the white people need. Therefore, the Lutherans of the Synodical Conference solve the
problem, of which the editor speaks, by erecting schools and churches in which God's Word
is taught. Would to God that all our members would recognize the grand opportunity
they ha,~ for solving the ' 1Cok,r Prublem."
Ptn.'18BING IDoLS. - In a Chinese village,
during a time of drought, a missionary saw a
row of idols put in the hottest and dustiest
part of the road. He inquired the reason,
and the natives answered, "We prayed our
gods to send us rain, and they won't; so
we've put them out to see how they like the
heat and dryne111."
TUE BIBLE IN THE PBILlPPlt."ES. -One of the
agents of the American Bible Society laboring
in the Philippines, reports a most eager demand for the Scriptures. "We found the market place crowded, and when we offered our
Go1pel1 for sale we were BOOD 1urrounded,
and as faat as we could make the change the
people bought the blessed Word. It did not
take long to sell every book in their language
that we had been able to procure. Walking
throach the stall• afterward we ■aw the people
reading on every hand. I cannot tell you how
I longed to be able to speak words of counael
and direction to them, but all I could do was
to mark pasuges and listen •• they read the
inYltadou of Obrist over and onr again."

hum ol' ){ualolfB, -Eromanga, the ,cene
oUbe manyrdom of John Williama and four

stone of the Martyrs' Memorial Church, while
another 100 wa,s preaching the Gospel for
which that
,, martyr died. This shows not only
the saving power of the Gospel, but the rapidity with which the work of evangelization
has proceeded in the South Sen Islands.
TIIB GOSPEL IN ITALY.-The dawn of hope
has arisen over priest-ridden Italy. There are
German Protestant churches in this country
at Rome, Naples, San Reno, Genoa, nnd Florence. They nre under the protectorate of the
German emperor nod the church authorities
at Berlin. Their schools are largely patronized
by Italians.
BETHANY CauitcH. -Far away in the Transvaal, Africa, stands a church by this name.
Thirty-six years ago it was founded by Missionary William Behrens, and now the lJ!embers number 3000. A large and beautiful
ch-µrch built by the natives themselves, is a
joy to the large congregation. First there was
only a little chapel. Then, in 1867, a new
church was built, men, women, and children
all helping. But that became too small, and
in 1892 the present large church was built.
3000 persons were present at the dedication.
CaoosING A POPE. -A reader of the PioxEER
wishes to know why "an Italian is chosen for
a pope and not some man from some other
nationality." Well, the pope is chosen by the
College of Cardinals, and in this College the
Italians have by far the majority. You see?
This reminds us of a story. An Irish section
boss out.in Montana bad charge of a gang of
laborers, consisting of two other Irishmen and
a number of Italians. One day, so runs the
old story, a small tree fell across the track.
Taking the Italians, the boss attempted to lift
the tree. The men all seemed to be doing
1iheir beat, but the tree did not move. Presently the boss told the men to atop, and stand
aside. Then turning toward the two Irishmen,
he shouted: "Casey I Mulligan I Coome over
here now l" They came, and the three laid
bold of the tree and lifted it from the track.
When it was done, the boas, looking at the
Italians, said, in a tone of deep disgust and
acom : "And thims the fellers they make
popes of!"

The m iller made no objection.
After n while, the cnmel asked leave to have
his neck in, then bis fore-feet; and so, little
by little, it crowded in its whoie Lody. This
was very disagreeable to the miller, and he
bitterly complained to the forthp utting beasi.
"If you don't like it, y ou may go," an•
swered the camel. " As for me, I've got l>OB•
session and I shall stay."
How like worldliness this oft-told tale is I
Little by little it creeps into n church, until,
like the camel, it is in possession of it.
Ack1101vledgments.
Received for colored missions of Rev. F. J. Lau•
kenau from St. Paul's Church, New Orlean■, La.,
825.00; of Rev. IC Kretzschmar from Mt. Zion
Church, New Orleans , La., 25.00 ; of Re,·. J. KOH•
mann from Bethlehem Church, New Orleans, La.,
25.00; of Rev. J.C. Schmidt from Grace Church,
Greensboro, N. C., 24.00; from cong regation In Man•
sura, Lo.., 20.00.
St. Louis, Mo., April 17, l!JOI.
.t\. C. BURGDORF, Trea,.
Received of Miss Anna Krudop, Fort Wayne,
Ind., for distribution among this year's conftl'lllll·
tion scholars two Bibles nod three other books.
Many thanks!
ED. E. STUCKERT.
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Sunday evening at 7~o'clock.
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Sunda7 School: Sanda7 morning at 9 o'clock.
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and at 8 o'clock Sonday ennlng.
f.
preaching once on the subject of Christ as a Sanday
School at s o'clock P. •·
.
Oatecli11men
clau
meeta
Monday
and
l'r1day
evenblP.
deliverer," says Mr. Moody, "and walking Slnging•ac\1001 'l'uC■day eTeuing.
away, I said to a Scotchman, •I didn't finish
t.he aubject.' 'Ah, man, you didn't expect to
TJl:BJl[S:
flniah, did ye?' was his reply. 'It will take Ta L'IJTJIJl:IUlf P10MDB ia published monthl7,
all eternity to finish telling what Christ has payable In ad!ance at the following rate., J)Oldll'
included, t.o-1t1t:
done for man.' "
1 Copf _.............................26

The Camel and the Miller.

other mlulonarles (ID 1889), 11 now a ChrlaOnce a miller was waked up by hi■ oamel
tlaD lalaDc1. Bat few heathen are left, and trying to get its nol8 Into the hut.
Ibey are friendly, Fifty yean after William,
"It's cold out here," said the camel; "I
fell, tu IOD of bi• murderer laid the corner only want to stick my noae In."
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Love that Passeth Knowledge.
Higher thuu the highest heaven,
Deeper thnn the deepest hell,
ls God's love to guilty sinners,
" ' ho, through disobedience, fell.
" ' hy IO\"C them so?
I do not know: .
Redeeming lo\·e, and it alone,
Can break a heart as hard as stone.
Purer tbnn the purest fountain,
\Vlder tbnn the widest sea,
Sweeter than the sweetest music,
Is God's love in Christ to me.
,vhy love me so?
I do not know:
I only know
That nothing less than love Divine
Could save this sinful soul of mine.
Stronger thnn nil evil powers
Is the fortress of our faith.
"Our life Is hid with Christ In God,"
In Him we'll triumph o,•er death.
lVhy love us so?
I do not know :
I only know
That for Bis boundless love to me
I'll praise Him through eternity.
Swifter than the swiftest seraph
Ever flew from realms above,
Swifter thnn the lightning flashes,
Is God's swifter wing of love.
• 11 Before I callecl
He answered me."
He loves me so.
But why? I'll know when I have lived
Throughout the countless years of God.

-------

Selected.

God Loves You.

God loves you. There can be no doubt
about that. Christ BBys, "God so loved the
world, that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." God loved
the world. '.fhe world is a world of sinners,
and there is nothing lovely about it. Still God
loved that world. You belong to the world,
and so God loved you. No matter how unlovely you are, you are one of that world which
God loved. You may no£ desire to be loved,
1111dyetyou are one of that "so loved" world.
You do not deserve to be loved, yet still loved
you are, in spite of all. You may never yet

have believed it, and still it is true: God loved
the world, God loved you.
God loves you. He has given you a proof
of His love. You may have often been told
by others that they loved you , but they hnve
as often fniled to prove it ; sometimes they
rather proved the reverse. It is not so with
Goel. You are not left without a proof of His
love. And whnt a proof it is! "Goel so loved
the world, that He gave His only begotten
Sou." He ga,•e His only Son ns a free gift
unasked, undesired, undeserved. He gave the
Son of His lo,•e into the manger, into a life of
poverty and want, into the most bitter sufferings, into the most shameful death upon the
cross. He thus gave His Son thnt this Son
might bear the world's sin, your sin, nnd suffer nil the punishment of sin. He gave Bis
Son ns the Lamb of God that taketh away the
sin of the world. And what moved Him thus
to give Bis own Son? "God so loved the world,
that He gave His only begotten Son." Amazing love! Priceless gift I Had He given you
mountains of gold and "silver, had He given
you all the treasures that lie hidden in the
bowels of the earth, or are scattered through:.
out the world, all would be as nothing for His
giving His only begotten Son to suffer and to
die for you. God loved you with an nmazing
love ; for "herein is love, not that we loved
God, but that He lo,·ed us, and sent His Son
to be the propitiation for our sins," 1 John •l, 10.
• And for what purpose did God thus show
His love ? He wants you to be saved. He
wants to have you with Himself in heaven.
He does not want you to go to hell and suffer
there everlasting damnation. No. He wants
you to get to heaven and there enjoy everlasting bliss and happiness. "God so lo,•ed
the world, that Ho gave His only begotten
Son, tliat tol,osoever believet!t in Him 111,oulcl not
11
peri'al,, but T,ave everlasting life."
Whosoever" - mark that word whosoever, it ineludes you-"whosoever"-and be he the
greate1t of sinners, the blackest of sinners,
the chief of sinners- "whosoever believetb
in Him ahould not perish." Not perish I Not
be lost in everlasting damnation I Nol Nol
"Whosoever believeth in Him should not. perish, but have everlasting lite." Everlasting
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life I Not a life of happiness for n few years
only, or n thousand years only , but "everlasting life," a life of everlnsting joys, and
bliss, and happiness.
God loves you. He hns given His only begotten Son as your Redeemer nod Saviour.
Will you reject His love ? Will you reject the
gift of His love ? If you reject it :i.11 until the
end and die without accepting the Saviour,
you will perish in hell forever. You cannot
reject that Saviour and be hnppy nnd safe.
Neither can you accept Him and be unhnppy
or perish; for "whosoever believeth in Him
shall not perish, but have everlasting life."
No matter where you nre, and who you are,
and what you are, accept the gift of God's
love, believe in Jesus your S:i.,·iour, and you
are saved for ever. Then you will love Him
who ftrst lo\'ed you, and praise Him, 11.nd work
for Him who died for you on CalYary's Cross,
and you will tell other poor sinners thnt they,
too, arc loved of God. "For God so loved
the world, thnt whosoel'er believeth in Him
should not perish, but ha,·e el'erlasting life."

The Blessing of Trials.
Very many of the sweetest joys of Christian
hearts are songs which ha,·e been learned in
the bitterness of trial. It is said of a little
bird that he will never learn to sing the song
bis mnster will ha,•e him sing while it is light
in his cage. He learns a snatch of e,·ery song
he hears, but will not learn a full, separate
melody of his own. And the master co,•cra
the cage 11.nd makes it dark all about the bird,
and then he listens and learns the one song
that is taught to him, until his heart is full
of it. Then enr after he sings that song in
tho light.
With many of us it is as with the bird. 'rhe
Master has a sonl He wants to teach us, but
we learn only a strain of it, a note here and
there, while we catch up snatches of the world's
songs and sing them with it. Then He comes
and makes it dark about us till we learn ihe
sweet melody He would teach us. Many of
the lol'elieai songs of peace and truat auag by
God's children in this world, they have been
taught in the darkened chambers of sorrow.
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ment, thus, perhaps, damaging our neighbor's ings ; these we should ch aritably cover up.
good name beyond repnir. Instead of doing " Charity sbnll cover t he multitude ·of sins,"
thus, let us rather follow the injunction of 1 Pet. 4, 8. T hnt, of course, docs not mean
(Concluded.)
Christ, Matt 18, 15 : "If thy brother shall tres- that we should ignore nod mnke light of sin;
2. The second sin mentioned in Luther's ex- pass against thee, go nod tell him his fault what it menns is , that we should keep them
planation is betraying. We should not betray between thee and him alone." We are here from such as need not know of them and ex•
our neighbor. One of Jesus' own disciples, forbidden to publish our neighbor's faults, plnin our neig hbor's words :md nctions in hia
Judas Iscariot, was guilty of this sin. And be- and what happiness would enter this world if favor as much as possible. If, for instnnce,
cnuse of this he will ever be known as Judas we were to follow our Saviour's injunction ! you should see a man staggering along the
the Traitor. He basely revealed to the Lord' s A most detestnble case of slander we have re- street, it would be wrong at once to conclude
enemies the pince of His retreat, and thus de- corded 2 Sam. 15, 1-6. Absalom, desirous of that he is drunk : chnrity would demand you
lh•ered Him into the hands of His enemies. becoming king over Israel, "stole the hearts rather to believe him to be ill. If a brother
"'.'hat God, however, thinks of traitors, we of the people" byslnnderinghis father,Dnvid. bas fallen and promises to amend , charity will
learn Prov. 11, 13 : " A tale-bearer revealeth In consequence of these slanders.of his own hope for the best. And t hough t he brother
secrets: but he that is of a faithful spirit con• ·son, Dnvid was obliged to flee from Jerusn- fall again, even then charity hns patience and
cealeth the matter." God calls them tale- lem, and although Absalom was not success- benrs with him , willing to trust his repeated
bearers and says that they have a faithless, ful in getting the crown, yet the slander of his promises of betterment. Say s P aul 1 Cor.
deceit.fol heart, or spirit. Has the tribe of son caused David much sorrow and pain.
18, 7: "Charity believeth nll things, hopeth all
tale-bearers become extinct? By no means;
4-. The last sin mentioned in the explann- things , endureth all things. " Such fervent,
their number is legion. Here is a sample of tion of the Eighth Commandment is that of forgiving , hopeful , patient love G od grnnt us
their manner of working in our_day. A cer- clef aming the neighbor. This sin is the nntu- all for Christ's sake. Let us ever pray:
tain young man was a bad boy some years ral outcome of the former. By speaking evil
" 0 Jct me nc,·cr speak
back, but he has changed and turned o,•er n of my neighbor, I deprive him of his good
W hat bounds of truth cxceedeth;
Grant thnt no Idle wor d
new leaf. He finds employment in a store nnd name, or fame. Thus Absnlom defamed his
From out my mouth proceede th;
soon gains the confidence of his employers. father when he slandered him , for he caused
Aud g rant, when in my pince
In the course of some years, a position of trust the people to think evil of David, and they,
I must nod ought to s peak,
in the store becomes vacant, and after due de- in turn, spoke their evil thoughts . to others.
My words due power and grace,
liberation it is decided to promote this young Thus, as James says, a little spark kindleth a
Nor let me wound the weak."
man to the position. No sooner does this fact great fire. Therefore let us refrain from speak:F. J. L.
become known than one of these tale-bearers ing evil and guard our lips that they speak no
comes along and tells about the young man' s guile.
The Power of the Gospel.
past: "You had betler see to your money , if
Let us now yet briefly consider the injuneyou give that position to that fellow. Don't tion contained in Luther's explanation of this
James Hanson, an Alaska I ndian, two y ears
you know that, he once stole some money from Commandment.
ago murdered a young couple who were o n
his father ?" I am pleased to state that the
1. We should clefend our neighbor. How their wedding trip in southern Alaska, and a
employers, aft-er speaking with the young man, often do we not hear others speaking evil of few months later he came and voluntarily dewho did not deny his former sins, nevertheless our neighbor behind his back. He not being livered himself into the hands of the law, al•
retained him and were never sorry for having able to defend himself, we should do it for though he had not been suspected or sought
done so; but how easily could the wretched him. Prov. SI, 8. 9 Solomon says: "Open thy after. This strange occurrence is explained by
tale-bearer have ruined the life of this young mouth for the dumb in the cause of all such the fact that the murderer had come under the
man.
as are appointed to destruction. Open thy influence of the Gospel and been converted to
Right here it will be well for us to remem- mouth, judge righteously, and plead the cause Christianity. What the heathen never thought
ber, however, that at times it becomes neces- of the poor and needy." Dumb, to all prac- of doing the Christian found it impos~ible to
■ary for us to reveal secrets. If you should, tical purposes, is also he that is not present to
11\•oid, and when this converted heathen ap·
for instance, overhear two men talking about defend himself. Therefore we should speak pearcd before the magistrate and confessed
injuring another, it would be your duty to for him and rescue him from the threatened his crime, concluding with the following signif•
warn your neighbor of the impending danger. destruct.ion of his good name. And there is icant words; "Brother, I have done my duty,
Thus Jonathan warned David when he heard one particular cla11 of follow men which we nmv do yours," he unwittingly preached an
of Saul's Intention to kill DaTid. In short, should especially defend against evil tongues, earnest sermon to thousands of people, Chris•
we go safe when we aay that we muat reveal nam'ely, the poor and needy, because they only tians in name whose consciences don't seem
all those secrets which would harm our neigh- took>ften are at a disadvantage. Of course,
, way when they trample God' s
to stand in their
bor If he were not warned.
it is understood that our defense must at all
laws under their feet.
8. The third sin Luther mentions is alan- times agree with tho facts.
daring. What la slander? James tei11 us:
2. We should speak well of our neighbor.
"Speak not evil one of another, brethren," While others seem to delight in speaking evil,
"Seeing it's for the Lord."·
Jamea 4-, 11. Thia ■in is usually committed In we should find pleasure In speaking well of
the absence of the vict.im, 80 that ho bu no him. If others turn out the bad qualities of
When Andrew Fuller went into his native
opportunity to defend himself. Let ua be our neighbor, we should call attention to his town to collect money tor Foreign MiBBions,
careful never to have an open ear for slander, good qualities. We should follow the example one of his old acquaintances said: "Well, An•
for It la the moat untruatworthy evillence con- of Jonathan, 1 Sam. 19, 4-6, who, when bis drew, I'll give five pound s, seei ng I·t•s yo~- "
oemlng our neighbor'• character we can pos- father ■poke evil of David, reminded him of
"No," said Mr. Fuller, "I'll tnke nothing
llbly obtain. 11Judge not," uya Christ, "and Duld'a good qualltie1 and deed,, and by doing tor tbi1 cause, seeing It's I," and handed the
ye shall not be Judged; condemn not, and ye 80 1ucceeded in getting the king'• promise to money back.
iball not be condemned." It la not merciful do David no harm.
The man was stting, but In a moment reloijudge and condemn our brother before we
8. We should put the beat conatruceion on cov~red himself, and said: "Andi:ew, you are
li&Ye heard him. Still more unmerciful la it; what our neighbor aay1 or does. No one la right; here are ten pound■, seeing It's for the
p ud tell othen the result of our Judg- perfect. Everybody bu bis faults and fall- Lord Jesus I"
(For the LUTUZIUX PzoNEER.l
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of God, the sum of which is Christ crucified,
" Papa :ind the boys were outside yesterbe preached to mnny of the "silent flock," day, mammn," she said, " an' you didn't come
showing them in their own peculi:ir mode the down on the beach. You were singin' so'
Quite a unique dedicatory service took place only true w:iy unto salvation. This is the workin' 'most all day."
in l\Iilwaukee, Wis., on the 14-th of April this sincere wish of the congregation.
X.
"But there was no fog yesterday," the
year, unique from the fnct, thnt with special
mother rebuked; "it was bright an' clear."
The child looked puzzled.
·and appropriate ceremonies, chiefly in the sign
Through the Fog.
language, the Evnngelicnl Lutheran Emanuel
"Ain't God in the fog just the same as in
The u~et wns overdue, and now n grny, omi- the ~unshine ?" she said.
Congregation of Deaf-Mutes of thnt city dedicated unto the Lord its new house of worshii>, nous fog was stealing in toward shore. White
"Of course." Then the womsn paused and
the erection of (,·hich was made possible by the enps nnd jagged reefs, long outlying points caught the child up in a close embrace.
"You are right, little one," she whispered.
most liberal donations and contributions of the of land and small fishing boats that hugged
the shore, were alike sw:illowed , one :ifter an- "I'm a poor creature not to trust Him."
schoolchildren of Lhe Missouri Synod.
The old mnfl bad paused near the cabin nod
It was a be:mtiful spring day when snid other, by the advancing, implacable wnll.
A woman wnlkecl bnek and forth upon the gazed wistfully toward the little cove which
congregation for the first time assembled in
its new church home, many deaf-mutes being s:inds, wringing her hands and moaning. She contained the lobster pots.
"Oh, :Martin," she called, "you can go an'
present, not only such as reside in l\Iilwaukee, hnd loved ones out there behind the wall., and
look :ifter 'em now. I'm comin' right up,
but nlso many from neighboring cities, i1uch
an' will take care of your little girl till you
as Racine, Cedarburg, Granville, etc. From
get back."
far and near guests came bot,h morning nnd
/
Later in the afternoon there was :i slight
e,•ening, until t he church building wns over/
clearing
of the.fog, and through this the boats
filled, with m:iny st:inding outside and m:iny
came in one after another. The woman was
others being compelled even to return homebending over the sick girl when she heard
ward, since not so much as st:inding room was
\ strong voices calling her name on the beach.
nnilnble.
· "It is my husband and the boys," she said
Three years ago this congregation of denfreverently. "Thank God." - T.
mutes organized with but n few members.
Since then it h:is stendily grown :is a tender
tree in the viney:ird of God, the con6rmation
The Folly of Infidelity.
of 15 grown de:if persons, :is well :is the finding of such deaf-mutes as have been confirmed
"Aren't you the pastor preaching up here
by other pastors of our denomination, h:iving "
at the chureh ?" said a man in a New Jersey
incrcnsed its size to •14 members, 23 of whom
city to a stranger one morning.
:ire voting members.
"Yes, sir," replied the preneher.
As shown in the accompanying illustration,
"Well, I supposed you were a g~ntleman."
it is a be:iutiful litt.le chapel the congregation
11
I claim to be one."
now possesses. It is 30X50 feet (including
"Well,
1 don't think yoµ arc one. Didn't
altar niche, vestry, and counting room), and
you say last night that you could prove to the
makes a very neat :ippearnnce not only from
satisfaction of anyone within ten minutes that
·the outside. It is also very cozy in the inall infidels'are fools? If you don't prove It to
terior, with its leaded-glass windows, pews,
my satisfaction, I will publish you in all the
high altar, low pulpit, baptism:il font, elevated
city
papers -as the most consummate liar that
platform, and inclining floor, the ,vhole of Ev. Luth, Church for Dear-llut11 ill llllwaukee, Wi■,
ever
struck the cit.y."
which is especially :idaptecl to the use of a
"Where
is your infidel?" said the preacher.
she
had
a
past
darkened
by
the
wrecks
which
deaf congregation.
.
"I
claim
to be one," was the reply, "and
even
now
thrust
their
whitening
ribs
above
the
The remarkable feature about this chapel is
the fact, that, at this writing, not so much ·as sand along the bench. A child of five or six: I want to know I am no fool, either."
"You don't mean to say there is DO reality
a year has elapsed since this congregation sent years walked by her side, trying to keep pace
out circulars to the schools asking for nid in with her footsteps, and glancing an::s:iously up in Christianity?"
"I do, sir. I ha,·e studied all phases of the
the erection of the first Lutheran church for into her face from time to time.
Presently an old man hobbled _toward her subject, and have t.ra,•eled and delivered lecthe deaf. And to - day - 11 a wonder unto
many" - not only could the work be begun, from a small cabin, which was already losing tures against Christianity for more than twelve
years, and I'm prepared to S&.)i there la nothbut the church already stands.complete, dedi- its shape in the fog.
"Oh,
Janet,"
he
called,
"can
yo
come
an'
ing in it."
cated and without a debt, a monument of love,
"Will you ple1Lse tell me," aaid the pastor,
a poaseBBion the deaf can rightly though grate- sit with my girl awhile? She's uneasy-like,
fully be proud of ; for not only is it the firat an' I want to go down an' look at my pots "if a man who will lecture twelve years against
nothing is not a fool, what, in your judgment,
of ita kind in the West, but also the first Lu- before the fog gets too thick."
"I• she worse?"
would constitute a fool?" -H. L. H.
theran church for the deaf in the world since
"Not much. But she's restleBB an' can't
all times, the cost of which in its entirety
bear to be alone. It'll be a kindneu, Janet."
amounla to a little over 82800.00.
"Tell her I'll be up after an hour or so.
God's Word.
This undertaking has again clearly shown,
1
can't.yet.
My man an' the boy■ arc outside,
not only how great a factor are the children
l\lcn's works with emp&7 chaff are atored;
that. Christ has commanded us to hri•g unto an' 1 moat stay on the beach till I get some
God's Scriptures golden gralDa atr'ord1
Him, but also how much can be done with news of them. I can't alt down now."
Reject &he chaff, and spend thy palna
The
old
man
turned
and
bobbled
back
tolittle, If It but be a united effort.
ID gathering up thOH golden gralu.
ward
the
hoaae.
The
little
girl
looked
up
into
May the Lord a thousandfold bless the cheer,-114 la aa old Bibi• a6olll 1M lftlr J7IO.
ful g\~en, and may in this church the Word the woman'• face with big, wondering eye,.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

stant increase in the regular contributions that
we find our greatest encouragement. Many of
our people never see :my money. They work
for the farmers, and are paid in kind. The
contents of a collection basket would very
often amuse Americans , no doubt. Some in
t he congregation may have chickens, and they
bring eggs to church and offer them. Occasionally, one will give a chicken. Once Dr. Uhl
and myself were g iven a sheep as collection.
Among weavers, and there are many of our
Christians from this class, they give reels of
thread. The women bring grain of various
kinds tied up in t he corners of their cloths.
In a number of congregations the women will
set apart for the Lord one small handful of
rice every time they go to cook a meal. In
Guntur, during the y ear 1899, enough money
was raised in this way t o support a helper in
our mission.

Tuy Goo's BAxK. -A missionary in the
midst of the work, seeing the opportunities
of gathering the harvest going to waste, calls
upon Christians to put more of their money in
God's bank by supporting the mission cause.
He writes : "Some of the nat ives at times have
doubts about the unalloyed love and entire
willingness of the people of Christian lands to
give, and I think to myself that it would not
fall heavily upon the church at home to devote
more than hitherto to the cause of missions.
Dare a Christian ever say, I cannot give more
than I have already given? Know ye not the
law of love in the kingdom of Christ : ' Give,
and it shall be given unto you? E very gift
offered in Jesus' name He looks upon as so
much loaned to Him, and He will pay you
larger interest than any bank. 0 that many
in our dear church would learn the blessing of
this mystery! The ho:irding of earthly goods
REPORT o:s- BmLE D 1.sTmBUTION. -At the
brings but cares and discontent."
recent anniYersary of the British and F oreign
Bible Society a very favorable report of the
A CHINESE i.\'IAnTI'R. -The age of martyr- work done during t he past year was submitted
dom is not passed. This is seen from the fol- and discussed. The report stated that 845,597
lowing case as reported hy the London OlLr is- complete Bibles, 1,308, 176 New Testaments,
tian World : U - Wen - Yin, a native Chinese and 2,760,586 portions, a total of 4,914,359 ,
convert who was manager of his ,•illage, was had been sent out by the Society during the
arrested and summoned before the mandarin. year. The issues, both of Bibles and TestaBefore leaving he went on his knees before ments, had increased, while portions showed
his aged mother to bid her a last farewe ll. a decrease of 177,226 copies. The trouble in
The heroic mother exclaimed: "If thou dicst China had reduced the circulation in that
for the faith, God will take care of us ; do not agency by 250,000 copies, mninly portions.
trouble about me or thy children. If thou de- Apart from China, the Socicty;s circulation
niest thy faith, I will DO longer recognize thee had advanced. The total issues since the founfor my son." "Mother," be replied, "be at dation of tho Society, in 1804-, have been only
ease ; by God's grace I will never apostatize.'' 80,000 abort of 170 million copies. No fewer
On his being summoned to deny his faith, and than 812 colporteurs have been supported by
refusing to do so, the mandarin ordered him the Society in twenty- seven different counto be bastinadoed till he lost consciousness. tries, an increase of about thirty. In the
On his coming to himself, the mandarin ngain East, Gl6 native Christian Bible women were
offered him the same choice, with the same re- maintained in connection with thirty different
■ult and the same cruel punishment. He was missionary organizations. At the Paris Exthen hung up in a wooden cage, upon which hibition, 400,000 Gospels were given away.
he ■aid to the judge: "When I shall be no Translations or revisions of Scripture have
longer able to speak on account of the pain, been in progress in over 11 hundred languages.
and you see my lips moving, don't think I am
pronouncing the words of apostasy ; they will
A STRJlUNG CONTRAST.-Rev. Dr. John G.
be prayer■." A few minutes later bl■ features Paton, the venerable missionary of the New
altered, he was cut down and found to be Hebrides, whose recital of pathetic experiences
already dead. Surely such 1cenes are worthy among the cannibals thrilled the audiences at
of the daya of early Christiana.
the Ecumenical Conference in New York, and
who is pleading with the civilized governments
A GOOD EXAXPLB,-One of the miasionarlea to prohibit the sale of firearms and strong drink
of the General Synod writes of the good ex- among the savages in heathen ianda, recently
ample given by native Christiana in the India aaid in an addre&1 in Glasgow, Scotland, that
leld, They are liberal givera to the misaion forty-two years ago when he arrived in the
cauae. The miaalonary writes: In India our South Sea Islands, the islanders were canniOhrlatlan■ are taught diligently to give. A few bals of the lowest and most brutal type ; inyear■ ago, when our mi■aion celebrated it■ fanticide was prevalent; there was no written
Jubilee, all who had Oxed ■a!arlea agreed to language ; two mlsaionarlea had already been
gin one month'■ aalary a■ a Jubilee offering. devoured by the aavagea, and the next two
~
a ■peclal effort, and the Heyer Me- had to nee to "eave their bacon;" but he and
dal, balldlng, a dormitory for the boarding a fellow worker were able to remain, form tho
illoy■, t.eatl881 to the. fact that It WU ID large epoken tongue into a written dialect, trans--■~ a 1ucoeu, It le, however, in the con- late the Bible into It, convert the cannibals

...-u

by t he hundred into well•clad , civilized, and
devout Christians, and found a ser ies of mis•
sions which constitute some of t he monumental
marye)s of our mission ary age. In due time
the nath·es collected and paid S60,000 toward
the cost of printing t he cripture in their own
tongue.
Do you feel that you could do more, pray
more, or g ive more, and arc tempted not to
do it? Look at it ag ain in the light of Gethsemane and Calvary. How the treasures and
pleasures of earth pale, li ke the rush light before the glo riou s noontide sun , as we think of
the appeal of the great Apostle, who himself
had sacrificed nll for Christ , " Ye know the
grace of our Lord J esus Christ, who, though
H e was rich," yet for your sakes became poor,
that ye through His poyerty might be rich. "
Ack11owledg111e11t.
Received for color ed missions of Rev. J . C. Schmidt
from Grncc Church in Greensboro, N. C., $12.00; of
l\Ir. J. l\IcDavicl from Holy T rinity Church, Spring•
flelcl, I ll., 10.00 ; ofRev.F.J. Lnnkenaufrom St. l'aol's
Church in New Orleans, Ln., 25.00 : of Rev. K.
Kretzschmar from l\ft . Zion Church iu New Orleans,
L a., 25.00; of Re \· , J . J{ossmnon from Bethlehem
Church io New Orleans, L n., 25.00.
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Step by Step.
'Tia so sweet to walk with Jesus,

Step by step and day by day;
Stepping in His very footprints,
Walking with Him nil the way.
'Tis so safe to walk with Jesus,

Leaning hard UJ)on His arm,
l!'ollowlng closely where He leads us,
None can hurt and naught can harm.
Step by stCJ) I'll walk with Jesus,
Just a moment nt 11 time,
Heights I have not wings to soar to,
Step by step my feet can climb.
Here' awhile we walk with Jesus,
But the time will not be long
Till the night shall change to morning,
And the f!Orrow Into song.
Then, ·with nil who walked with Jesus,
We shall walk with Him in white,
While He turns our grief to gladness,
And our darkness Into light.
Jcius, keep me closer, closer,
Step by step, and day by day;
Stepping in Thy very footprints,
Walking with Thee all the ,vay.

.-...

What Christ Was to Him.

ScluluJ.

Our sins are more than the sands on the strand
of the sea, they are more than the stars in
the sky. If we do not get rid of our sins, that
burden will bear us down into everlasting damnation. But, thank God, we have a burdenbearer. Christ bore the burden of our sins
on the cr:oss. Of Him the prophet snys, "He
bath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows."
"The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of
us all."
"0 Christ, what burdens bowed Thy head I
Our load was laid on Thee;
Thou stoodest In the sinner's stead,
Bearing all m for me;
A victim led, Thy blood was ■bed I
Now there's no load for mel"
No load for you, it you thus by faith behold
in Christ the Ono who bore your sin and redeemed you from all its woe. How happy you
will be I With Christ you may leave every
other burden. What is it that weighs upon
your mind? Be not afraid to leave it nil with
Jesus. Ao::r:iety for the future, losses nnd disappointments, everything that troubles youleave all with Jesus. "Cnst all your care upon
Him; for He careth for you."
But to the native Christian in India Christ
was not only the burqen-bearer, but the One
at whose feet he fo.uncl res~ and strength. So
we must daily find rest and refreshment and
strength at Jesus' feet. "1 sat down under
His shadow with great delight," says the bride
in the Song of Solomon. As l\'lary sat at Jesus'
feet, listening to His words, so we must sit at
His feet, listening to ·the words He speaks to
ua•in the Gospel. There we find rest from our
daily toils and struggles, ancl strength for our
further journey until we enter our heavenly
rest.
"When unto Theo I llee,
Thou ,vllt my refuge be,
Jesus, my Lord;
What need I now to fear,
What earthly grief or care
Since Thou art over near,
Joan111 my Lord 7"

"Christ is my Snmatangn," said a native
Christian in India, expressing in his own way
what Christ was to him. But what did he
mean? What is a Sumatanga? Let me tell
you, In some parts of India there are provided along the road resting places tor those
who carry heavy loads on the head, as many
have to do. These rests have a high shelf,
upon, which the man can easily shift off the
heavy burden that he is carrying. Then beneath there is a shaded seat, where he can
■It down and rest and gain strength. Such a
reating place is called Sumatanga. Do you see
what tbat native Christian meant when ho said
••chrlst is my Sumatanga ?' •
,
Christ was to him the burden-bearer. By
faith in Christ he bad got rid of the heavy
burden of sin. So every man that wants to IT is by no mean■ as important that things
get rid of his burdens must behold in Christ go our way as it la that they go God's way.
hla harden-bearer, There is tho burden of our Think ot thia the next time thing• are against
■ln1, What a large and heavy burden it ls I you.

.··~·· ..

No. 7.
The Gospel.

The Gospel is such a bright light that by
means of it we are able to look into the heart
of God, to discern the very thought of the
devil, to see the true nnture of sin and the
way to be freed from it, to see cleath and tho
escape from it, to recognize the world as it
really is and the way to ftee from it.
The Gospel makes us righteous before God
and crucifies us before the world, it is a word
of salvation and a word of t~ibulation, a word
of wisdom and a word of foolishness.
The worst enemies of the Gospel are fo be
found among the wisest and best people in the
sight of men. The more they rely on their virtues and good works· and the praise of men
the more they bate the Gospel.
'
· The hardest punishment is this, when God
withholds Bis Gospel from any man or nation.
What is done by them is nothing else but ■in
error, and darkness. But the greatest mere;
is this, when Be sends Bis Gospel, for it will
bear good fruits of grace and peace.
It is the nature of .the Gospel that, wherever
it is preached, there will be three hearers who
hear it in vain and are lost, and only one heeds
it and is sa\!ed•. Luke 8, 4-15.
Christ does not release the hand from its
labor, the peraon from its calling, or the
body from its functions, but He delivers the
soul from delusion and conscience from false
beliefs.
·
1'he Gospel is like unto a freight wagon, on
which Christ is carried to us with Hisrighteousness and all His mercies. -Dr. lJI. Luther.

Sin and the Sinner.
When the apostle speaks about sinners who
believed in Christ, he says, "Ye who sometimes were far off are made m'gh by the blood
of Chris~;" but when he speaks about sin, ho
says, ."that Christ appeared to put away ''"
by the sacriRco of Himself."
Thus the sin which God hates He put, aUJC1y,
and tho sinner whom He lovea He brlnga nigh,
and all through the blood of His dear Son I
Have you been made nigh by the blood of
Christ?
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The Ninth and Tenth Commandments.
Tltott sl,alt not covet thy 11eighbor's house.
,vhat does this mean ?
We sl,ould fear and love God, U,at we may
not craftily seek to get our 11eigl,bor's inl,eritance
or house, 11or obtain it by a shoio of r igl,t; but
help and be of serv1'ce to hi11i in keeping 1·t.
Tltou shalt not covet thy 11eigltbor's wife, 11or
Ids ,nan-servant, nor Ids maid-servant, nor Ids
cattle_, nor anything that is thy neigllbor's.

What does this mellll ?
We ahould fear a11d love God, that we m ay
not estrange, force, or entice away frorii our
,ieigl,bor liis wife, serva11ts, or cattle; but 11rge
them to stay and do tl,eir d·uty.

I.
.Both these Commandments forbid co,•eting.
"Thou shalt not covet.," these are the first
words of t.he Nint.h, and slso t.he first words of
•the Tenth Commandment. And yet there i3 a
difference between these two Commandments.
An examination of these two Commandments,
namely, shows us that the Ninth mentions only
011e object, while the Tenth, sfter mentioning several objects, adds the words, " .tJnythi11g tl1at i, tl,y 11eigl1bor'1." From t.his we
conclude that the Tenth Commandment forbids that inborn disposition of ours, which
is always begrudging the neighbor whatever
he has, because it is at• all times dissatisfied
with its own. This covetous spirit dwells in
every man, it being our inheritance from Adam.
In diatinct.ion from this inherited lust, we also
speak of an actual lust, which centers its whole
deaire upon one certain thing which it is forbidden to have, and does not rest till its desire
i• fulftlled. This actual lust is forbidden in
the Ninth Commandment. The psrlicular object of actual luat mentioned in this Commandment as given hi our Catechism is our neighbor's 1,ouae, according to Exod. 20, 17. But
to ahow that l1ouae ls only given as an examJ>le,
and that Lhe distinction bet.ween the Ninth and
Tenth Commandments does not depend on the
objec:La named, but. that the Ninth forbids the
oovellug of one certain thing, and the Tenth
t.he coveting of all forbidden things, Deut.
5, 21 give• wife u the forbidden objeet. in
&he Ninth Commandment, and houae in the
Tenth.
A, before aaid, in eyery man' ■ heart lives
an lDberl~d and Inborn luat and inclination to
nil, and thl1 lust i■ the fountain of all act.ual
llm, evil desires, word•, and deeds. Now,
however, man ts only too prone not to regard
thla Inclination to evil and bl■ sinful desires
as really ■In, wherefore God bu deeined It
DIOellary to give t.be Ninth and Tenth Com...-n4ment.a. These t.wo Commandments ahall,
~me, brlDg home to us the awful truth
\ba"lh• lllbom evil luat 11 the root of all sin i
ou, ot Iii grow all evil dealrea, &1 plant.a
tbelr seed. Yea, every •ID la born ot

desire, and this intense desire, which would think what they mean. A minister was once
gain its end at any or every cost, is the foun- making an address at an Orphans' Home. He
t.ai a whence flow all the sins. forbidden by the stood upon n plat.form, whilo all the children
Commandments. I t leads to idolatry, blas- were seated before him. Ho began in words
phemy, despising of God's Word, dishonoring about as follows : "This is nu Orphans' Home.
parents, murder, adultery, stealing, nnd lying. You nre all whnt we cull orpha ns. If I ·were
This nlsoJamesconfirms when be says, "Every to nsk you, Have you n father ? you would all
man is tempted, when be is drawn away of say, No, sir ; would you not?" All the chilbis own lust, and enticed. T hea when lust <lreo answered, " Yes, ir." "Theo you have
bath conceived, it bringetb forth sin." The no father , have you?" All again nnswered,
inborn lust when aroused conceives, that is, " No, sir. " " ' Veil, do you know the Lord's
excites in man pleasure in sinful desires and Prayer ?'' "Yes, sir," wns tho ready response.
causes him to yield his will to its temptation, "Let me henr you repeat it." All reverently
and thus brings actual lust into being. Lust arose, folded their hands, closed their eyes,
which before, as it were, lay dormant and un- and began as with one voice, " Our Fat.her
recognized in the heart is now consciously and who arLin hcaYen." "Stop," said tho minisvoluntarily entertnincd and yielded to.
ter ; "begin agni o." Agnin nil said, " Our
By theee two Commandments we are then F ather who nrt in heaven. '' ''Stop ; have
reminded, first of all, " that in God's sight you not mndc some mistake? You just told
mere evil lust is indeed and truly sin." They me you had no father , nnd yet you all say,
are to bring home to us t.he spirituality of the •Our Father.' How is t his?"
T hen the miohter wont on to tell the chilLaw, its strictness and extent. They are to
dren
just what. you a nd I should also be reteach us that God's Law deals with sins of
thought , that the imagination of evil is sin. minded of. These lilt.le orphans, and you
The Law penetrates into the inmost recesses and I , yes, everybody has a father. We ha\'e
of I.he heart, tracks our every thought and t.he yery bes~ fat her t hat can be imagined.
desire, and if it discoveu the least sign of Ne,•er was an earthly fnt her so kind ond lovdeparture from the pat.h of holiness, it con- ing as He. He watches over us by day and
demns it. These t wo Commandments, there- by night, ond never forsakes us, and never
fore, further remind us, "that we should have forgets us. He is a strong and mighty F'ather.
no evil lust whatever in our hearts, but only He can do whatever He pleases. Nothing is
holy desires :md love of Goel nnd of all that i.a too hard for Him. -No enemy is so strong but
good." Thus these two Commandments im- that He is still stronger , and cnn protect us.
press upon us how utterly all our powers are He is a rich F ather. He owns all things in
depraved, how thoroughly our will i~ per- heaven and in earth. Whnt a blessed thing to
verted, how completely vicious our nature have such a Father.
And just think of it, H e is our Father in
has become. We nre not to think merely of
the sins that grow on the surface, but learn Christ Jesus. He t ells us so. He says to us,
to know that if we could t urn our heart up to I want you to call me l!' ather. We are thereits core and center, we should find it fully per- fore His children. We are therefore to trust
meated with sin as every piece of putrid flesh Him with all our hearts. When we pray we
ie filled with worms and rottenncBB. It shall must bear in mind that we arc praying to a
become more and more plain to us that mnn is kind and loving Father. When we are sick,
a reeking mass of corruption; thnt his whole or are in trouble, we must bear in mind that
soul is by nature so debased and depraved, that our Father knows It all, and is able to make
no adequate description cnn be given of his all thi~gs work together for good to them that
utter sinfuluess. Aye, when we think of the love Him. Dear reader, never forget this.
Luth. Cl&ild'• Paper.
Law of God and our depravit.y, we may well be
o,•crwhelmed with horror, and fall down and
cry, "Behold, I wasshapen In inlqult.y , and in
God's Love.
sin did my mother conceive me. Thou dcsircst
truth Int.be inward paris. 0 God, be merciGod, then, is more earnest for me to be
ful to me, for to keep Thy Law ls altogeti1er saved t.han I am to be saved ! "He so loved
beyond my power. Therefore, merciful God, the world that He gave His Son." He loved
cleanse me from my secret faults i save me by not saints, not penitents, not the religious,
Thy grace in Jesu1, for by the Law I cnn never not those who love Him ; but "the world,"
be saved."
P. J. L.
secular men, profane men, hardened rebels,
hopeless wanderers, and sinners I He gave not
a mere promise, not an angel to teach us, not
Our Father.
a world to ransom us, but His Son-His Only
Begotten! So much did God love the w~rld,
Do you all know the Lord's Prayer? Do
sinners me I I believe t.hls. I must believe
you all say it every day? Have you ever
'
. H ow canl
it; I believe
on Him who says 1t.
thought of the first two words? There is
t.ben do otherwise than rejoice ?-Lutl,er.
1omeU1lag truly wonderful in the fact that
1fe are to call God our Father. No doubt.
DANGER past, God is too often forgot.ten.
many aay these word■ and do not stop to
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How God Called Frank.
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willed that I should call your name, althongb
I knew nothing about you."
"Yes, yes," said Frank; "God served Himself by your voice, but my escape came from
heaven."
Always remember that safely depends, not
on accident or chance, but on your Hesvenly
Father. -Fro11~ tlte German.

Frank, n boy from the city, bad been pickThe daughter of one of the mi3sionnries in
·South Africa went to sec her sister, who lived ing raspberries in the woods. As he was on
more thnn a hundred miles from her fnther's his wny home a v~olent storm nrose. It began
stntion. She set out in her wagon, taking rnioiog and lightning and to thunder fearfully.
with her two native y oung women besides the Frank wns very much frightened, :\Dd crept
-drh•ers. They bad often to unyoke the team, into a hole in nn old oak tree not far from the
and while the men went to sleep, the oxen roadside. He did not know that lightning is
would wander about in search of food and very apt to strike a hollow tree. But all at
Will You be a Missionary?
once he hearcl a voice that called: "Frank I
wnter.
Sophia. hacl been praying for twelve years
One day the oxe n could not be seen, nod Frank l! come quickly!"
the drivers were ohliged to go in search of
Frank jumped instantly from the tree; but to become a foreign missionary. One day an
them, leaving the three young women alone be bud gone scarcely a hundred feet when the aged friend said to her: •'Sophia, stop! where
_in the wagon. Those who are used to the lightning struck the tree. The ground quaked were you born ?"
"In Germany."
wilderness do not think much of being
"Where are you now?"
left alone, but the poor girls had not
"In America."
been left very long wben they re"Well, are you not a foreign misceived a most unexpected and unsionary already?"
welcome visit; for up walked, in a
Then the friend said: "Who lives
,•ery leisurely way, a large lion, who
on
the floor above you ?"
&11t himself q uiet.ly down among the
"A
family of Swedes."
hnrness close to the wagon.
"And
above them?"
As you may suppose, the girls
"'Vby, some Switzera."
trembled nt the sight. of the terrible
"Who in the rear?"
-creature, and lifted up their hearts
"Italians."
in prayer to Him who cnn stop the
"And a block away?"
lion's mouth. Happily they did not
"Some Chinese."
lose their presence of mind; nnd as
"And you never said a word to these
they knew that fire would terrify the
people
about God's Son! Do you think
wildest animal, they thought that they
He
will
send you thousands of miles to
would try its effect upon the lion.
the
foreigners
and heathen, when you
They, therefore, drew out one" of their
ne,•er care enough about those at your
mat.s, and having set it on fire, threw
own door to speak with them about
it upon the savngc creature. The
God's love?"
king of the forest seemed very much
Not a few need the lesson Sophia
astonished at the flames, and walked
learned.
-Ez.
backwnrd a few steps ns if he would
go away; but his courage was not
shaken, ·and he soon came to his forGathered Pearls.
mer station.
The girls now kindled a second mat
0, He is a sweet l\laster I One smile
and threw it upon him, but it seemed
from Jesus sustains my aoul amid all
lo have little effect upon the watchful
JlO118E OF IDOLS,
the storlll'B and frowns of this world.
beast. A third mat, however, was
Pray to know Jesus better. Have no
more successful. It put the lion in
other righteousneH, no other strength, but
auch fear that be scampered off and came beneath the ·terrified boy, and it seemed as if
only Jesus. 0, for fullness out of Him I Why
back no more. But no sooner wa,i he gone he was standing in the midst of fire. But be
do
we not take all out of Jeans? Keep lookthan the girls' courage began to give way. was not hurt at all, and exclaimed, with raiaed
ing,
then, to Jesus, dear soul, and you will
They thought of the danger they had just hand: "That voice came from heaven I Thou,
have
the peace that passeth all understanding.
paased, and b1?cnme so full of fear that they 0 dear Lord, hast saved me!"
11
Cleave you to Jesus; be joined to Him by
But
once
more
the
voice
waa
heard:
l!'rank
!
got out of the wagon and fled away into the
faith, and you aball be one spirit; you shall
wilderness. A few hours afterward the drivers Frank! do you not hear?''
He looked around and saw a peasant be made warm and vigorous and full of acreLurned-with the oxen, but when they came
tivity in God'• service.
to the wagon they found no one in it. They woman who was calling. Frank ran to her
were much distressed and sought for the girls ond said: "Here I am. What clo you want
of me?"
on e,•ery side.
11 I do not mean you, but my own little
Jesus.
At last, by the marks of the footsteps, they
Frank,"
the woman replied. "He was watchfound out tho way tho girl:1 hod taken. They
"I couhJ not do without Him,
followed this trail, and the next morning they ing the geese by the brook. Seo I there he
JeJu11 ls 'more to me
diacovered the girls at the very station where comes at last out from the bushea."
Than all the richest, fairest glfll
Frank,
the
boy
from
the
city,
related
bow
they were going. God hod been their Guide.
Of earth could eYer be,
be bad taken her voice as a voice from b~aven.
He had directed their 1iteps, and had spread
Hut
the more I find Him preclou,
His protection over them, though they hacl Then ibe peasant folded her arm• devoutly,
Aud tho more I find Him true,
11 0 my child, do nottbank God any
and
■aid:
apont. the whole night in the desert amidst
The moro 1 long for you to find
many such lions as hsd visited them in the the less that the "'oice came from the mouth
What lie can be to you."
of a poor peasant woman. It was He who
wagon.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

A STEADFAST Cu m TIAN. -The Chinese
Christians can endure persecution with grent
A \VELCOME VISITOR. -One of our mission- fortitude and patience. This long-suffering
aries, the Rev. J.C. Schmidt, of Greensboro, has been n marked virtue among them during
N. C., attended several Synodical meetings and the recent troublous times. . It had nlso been
lectured in many of our Northern churches in noticeable before in individual cases. Chnng,
the interest of our mission among the colored n gate-keeper in the imperial pnlace, became
people. We bad the pleasure of meeting him n Christian nod joined the Church. This
here in Fort Wayne and were glad to bear stirred up the nntagonism of bis fnmily ; he
that our mlasion churches and schools in North was dragged -around the yard by bis queue;
Carolina are prospering well.
he bad to endure petty persecution of various
kinds; bis relatives even tried to prevent him
NEw LABORERS. -Three new laborers will from going to church on the Sunday when he
this summer enter our mission field in the wns to be baptized. But through it all he
was steadfast, and seemed glad to suffer for
South.
Jesus' sake. This was seven or eight years
A NEGLECTED Co~"TINEZ.."T. -South America ago, and for some years he st.ill retained his
has been called "a neglected continent." The position as gate-keeper in the palace. But in
darkness of heathenism and papism rule there 1896 be resigned bis ollice, in order to fit hiqisupreme. Protestants have been carrying on self for special Christian work. He took a
mission work at different places, and we are two years' course at the theological seminary,
glad to hear that the Lutheran church of our and was then assigned to an outstation, twentycountry bu also found an opening in that neg- five miles southwest from Pekin. When ti.le
lected cont.inent. Three of the graduates of country districts were being agitated by the
our SL Louis Seminary have accepted calls to Boxer movement, helper Chang remained at
Brazil, and the fields to which they are called his post; he sent his wife and three children
to Pekin for safety, but himself continued to
appear very promising.
live in the chapel where his work had been.
MISSION AMONG INDIA..'iS. _ The Lutheran One day, however, a crowd of ruffians came up
missionaries, laboring among the Apache In- the street, and seeing him at the chapel door,
dians in Arizona, report very favorably con- seized some loo1e bricks lying near by, threw
earning their work. The mission schools artt them at him, a~d pounded him wit~ them until
well attended and the pupils are very diligent. his back and hmbs were sorely brmsed. And
One boy and ten girls were recently baptized. still he would not leave his post of duty until
after having been instructed in the Catechism. the missionaries at. Pekin sent a cart to bring
Ol these the misaionary writes: "The ten him into a safer place. This time, as before,
gtrla that were baptized, as well as Harry, the he w~s glad to su~er for the Master. During
baptized boy, do not. neglect reading the Bible the s1eg~ in P~k1n, he was on sentry duty,
and praying every morning and evening.,, shouldering a r1fte and standing guard under
Also in Shawano County, Wis., the Lutheran command of the Japanese officers.
mi11ion among the Indians bas been richly
A HEARTLESS RELIGION.-In nothing is the
ble1&ed during the paat year. The attendance
at services baa been very good and a large contr11st bet.ween the religion of the Brnbmin
number have been bapt.ized. The Rev. Th. and the Christian atronger than in the works
Nickel, the founder and faithful friend of this of charity. This became very evident during
ml11lon, recently accepted a call to Australia. the Indian famine. While the Christians of
With ■ad hearts tho Indians bade their be- Western countries sent thouaands of dollars
loved ·friend farewell. Another laborer bas to relieve the terrible suffering of the faminealready taken charge of the congregation, and 1trlcken1 the wealthy Hindus, so it is reported
the pure Goapel of Jeans will continue to be by reliable persona on the field, have contribproclalmed among the Indiana at Shawano.
uted nothing for their unfortunate brethren.
The Brahmin's heart remains untouched by
Bu 0.lfLT Co11ronT. -In a rear tenement his religion. His is a heartleaa religion. Natuof lower New York lay a dying woman whose rally, charity as the Christian understands it
haabud, brutal through drink, would ~ot al- la not found in the list of his virtues. His
low even hospital care. Under the bed enarled belief docs not bear that sort of fruit. Chris&be hungry doge. Tho place wu noisy and tianity alone does that.
foal ud dark, but the mlaalonary kept at his
pod. 111'11 go 10001" said the 1ufferer1 "there
GIve.
II nothing more you can do-only eiay-tell
metbeworda again." Sooverudover, until "Gin u you would, If augell waited at. your door;
tlie -.e) of death bad aealed \be eara and Gin aa you would, If Ule morrow found you where
eloled. the Upa, the dying woman tried to reglYhlg all b o'er;
ii.iiU with the mlulonary- 11 Come unto me all GIYe u you wonld to Ule Hut.er, It you met. His
aearcblDg look;
" tut are hea'I')' laden, ud I will give you
GIYe u you would of your subatance It Bu band
l'iilt.11
your oDrlng took,11
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GOSI'l>L S i::nllONS, Pnr LSecoud. By Uev. F . l{uegele.
Augusta Publl!<h lng Co., Ct'lmorn, Vn. Price,
~1.00.
Thls \'lllunble book contains er mons on the Gospel lessons of the 'l' rlnlLy Cycle aud also sermons
for Refor mntlon, HnrvesL, nod :'! Usslon Fcsth•nla,
nnd one specinlly for Young l'eople. Souncl lo doc•
Lrlne, plain nnd s imple In sLyle, lhc s ermons of the
" country p:irs ou" should be welcomed 11s a genuine
lreas nre In nil our J.uthern11 homes, In country and
In city.
NEt~D OF CII RISTIA:. l~DUCATION DY MBAMS
OF P AnOCRIAL SCHOOLS. ConcordlaPubllshlng
House, St. Louis, Mo. 1•r1ce, 6 cents per copy;
40 cents per dozen ; $2.00 per hundred.
This excellent booklel, an ab trnct of a paper read
before t he E \•, Lnlhernn Synodlcul Conference by
P rof. J . Schaller , of New Ul m, Minn., Is an able
presentntion of the r ensons why Chris tians must
es tnblish parocblnl schools, IC they would do thelr
full duLy to the growing younger generation of tho
church. The booklet ought to be widely circulated.
TDK

Ack11owleclgmc111.
Receh•ed for colored missions of Re\•. J . C. Schmidt
from Grace Church, Greensboro, N. C., $12.00; of
Rev. F . J. Lankennu from St. Paul's Church, New
Orleans, La ., 25.00; of Rev. J . ICos~mnnn from Beth•
lebem Church, New Orleans, Lil., 26.00; of Mr. D.
Melbohm from Mt. Zion Church, New Orleans, Ln••
26.00.
St. Louis, l\1O., June 16, 1901 .
A. C. B URGDORF, '.l'nCII,

Evangelical Lutheran Colored Churches,
N:sw ORI.JUNs, LA.
XV. LUTD. ST. PAUL'S OB.U-EL.
1~ Annette Sir., between Olnlborne and DerblgnJ,
Divine ae"lcea: Sunday morning at D½ o'cloek.
Sunday evening at 7½o'eloe:t.
Wcduc■day oveulug at 7~ o'clock.
SundaJ School : Sonday morning nt 1.0½ o clock.
Adult catechumen cloH meet■ at 7½ o'clock Taelcl&J
cvenlng.
Singing Scbool meets at 7¾ o'clock Friday evenlng.
I"• .1. I..UnaJf.LU, )lluiOll&IJ•

EV. LUTH. MOUNT ZION OIIUROB.

Cor. S. Fran.l<lln and Thalia Stra.
SundaJ morning Rt U o'clock.
SundaJ oveulng nt ~•clock.
Tbunday evening at
o'clock.
SundaJ Sebool: Sanday morning at 9 o'clock. l'rt...
Adult catecbamon claa1 mecte nt 7½ o'clock
uaJ
evening.
Young People'• Concordia Olrcle and Singing Bcllool
meet Wedne■daJ evening at 7¼ o'clock.
K.LIIL KaBTZSOUUAB, l\Il11lonary,
Divine

■c"lcea :

EV, LUTH. DETDLEBElll OBAl'EL.

Cor. Wublngton Avonao and Drylld0B Bir.
Divine ■emce■: Sanday ovonlng At 7¼ o'olock,
TbaradaJ ovonlng ai'f½ o•oloek,
SnndaJ School al D¾ o'clock.
Adult Clltecbnmen ·01a■1 ovory Tuesday at '1½ o'clock aad
after tbo dlrino ao"lco on Tbaraday ovenlng,
Obolr pracUce at '1¼ o'clock on Tuo1daJ ovenlnr aad
after dlrine ■erifco on Tbur■day ovenlng.
Circle for Young Pe9plo moot• at tho 1cbool every THI•
day ovonlng at 7½ o'clo11k•
.1. w. 1,•. Koux.unc, Hl11lonary,

ET. Luth. HolJ Trinity Church.

s,n...,.,,,,, ru.

Dlrine 11meea at half .P&at 10 o'clock Sanday' mornhlS
ud at I o'olook BandDJ ovenlng,
SandaJ School at S o'clock p . x.
•
Oateolinmen clue meota llonday and Friday even.lDgL
Blnglng-aohool Tne1daJ evening.
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Have Faith in God.
U you ever feel downhearted and cllscournged,
If you e,•cr think your work Is all In vain,

Uthe burdens thrust upon you make you tremble,
And you fear that you shall ne'er the victory gain:
Have faith In Goel, the sun will shine,
Tho' dark the clouds may be t_o-day,
His heart lms plnnned your path and mine,
Have faith In God, have faith alway.
Dnrkest night will always come before the dawning,
Sliver linings shine on God's side of the cloud;
All your journey He bas promised to be with you,
Naught has come to you but what His love allowed.
Have faith in God, the sun will shine,
Tho' dark the clo~ds may be to-day,
His heart has planned your path and mine,
Have faith ln God, have faith alway.
God Is mighty I He Is able to deliver;
Faith can victor be In every trying hour;
Fear and care, sin and sorrow, be defeated
By our faith in God's almighty, conquering power.
Have faith in Goel, the sun will shine,
Tho' dark the clouds may be to-day,
His heart has planned your path nnd mine,
Have faith in God, have faith alway.
},fay .dgntw.
e
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A Rotten Rope.
The papers report that at a hotel firo in
ono of our large cities one of the guests,
a trained nurse, when trying to escape by
means of a rope, fell to the ground from the
sixth story and was immediately ,killed. The
rope had never been used, it looked strong
and good; but it was rotten, and gave way
so soon as the strain of her weight came
upon it.
The poor woman was sincere in her belief
that the rope was sound and that it would hold
her weight, but her sincerity did not make
it so. The rope wa1 rotten ; it broke and she
fell to her death.
How many there are who are trusting In a
rotten rope as a means of escape from the
wrath to come. rhey trust in the so-called
goodness of their hearts. It is a rotten rope,
It will not hold. The heart of man is corrupted
by aln ; it ls rotten to the core. Obrist says,
11
011t of the heart proceed evil thoughts, mur-

No. 8.

ders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false wit- The Blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth
ness, blasphemies." What a rotten thi11g the
us from all sin. I John I, 7.
human heart is!
Others trust in their own works and .llope
There was once a caravan crossing to the
to escape the wrath of God by their own good north of India, and numbering in its company
deeds. It is a rotten rope, it will not bold. a godly and devout miBBionary. As it passed
The works of sinful man arc sinful. Cllrist along, n poor old man was o,·ercome by the
says, "A corrupt tree bringeth forth evil heat ancl labors of the journey, and, sinking
fruit.'' Whatever grows upon the rotten tree down, was left to perish on the road. The
of human nature is rotten. "Who can bring missionary saw him, ancl kneeling down at his
a clean thing out of an unclean? not o:ne," side, when the rest had passed along whissays the Bible.
pered into his ear, "What is your hope?"
Whatever man trusts in outside of Christ is The dying man raised himself a little to reply,
a rotten rope. For so-called goodness o:f his and with a great effort succeeded in answerhenrt, his own works or the works of the saints, ing, "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us
his own religious exercises, whatever it may from all sin," and immediately expired with
be-it is a rotten rope, it will not hold. .And the effort. The missionary was greatly astonno matter how earnest and how sincere a man ished at the answer, and at the calm and peaceis in trusting in auch a rotten rope, his ear:cest- ful appearance of the man ; he felt assured he
ness and sincerity will not change the nature had died in Christ. How or when, he thought,
of the rope. The rope is rotten, and he that could this man, seemingly a heathen, have
trusts in such a rotten rope-no matter how gotten the knowledge of this salvation? And,
earnest nod how sincere his trust is-he that as he thought of it, he obscr,·ed a piece of
trusts in such a rotten rope as a means o1 es- paper grasped tightly in the hand of the dead
cape from the fire of hell will find QJ.lt thn.-1. the man, which he succeeded in getting from his
rope is rotten, he will fall into everlasting grasp. What do you think was his surprise
death. The Bible plainly says, "He that llath and delight when he found it was II single leaf
not the Son of Goel hath not life." He .may of the Bible, containing the first chapter of the
have many other things, if he hath not the First Epistle of John, in which the above text
occurs. On that page the m1111 had found the
Son of God he hath not life.
There is only ·one on whom our helpless Word of Life.
soul can hang with the full assurance tha'f; the
ropo will not break. It is Jesus, the So.:Jl of
God, who came into the world to seek ao.d to
She Burned the Bushel.
save that which is lost. He Himself says, "I
"Be ye doers of the Word, and not hearers
am the way." And the apostle says, "Neither
is there salvation in any other; for there i.s no only." A woman went to hear a sermon, in
other name uncler heaven given among ~en, which, among other e,il practices, the use of
whereby we must be saved." Jesus is the dishonest weights and measures was exposed.
Lamb of God that bore our sins and end a.Jred With this discourse she was much affected.
all the punishment that we deserved. ~ho- '~he next day, when the pastor, according to
soever clings to Him and trusts in Him fot' _sal- hts custom, went among his bearers, and called
vation will not be deceived. ' He is not oJ·tng- upon the woman, he took occaalon to ask her
ing to a rotten rope. No. He is clingio$ to what she remembered of his sermon. She
the Son of God, in whom there is pardon, aod complained much of her bad memory and said
,·
T herefo~e it she had forgotten almost all that he had ■aid.
life, and everlasting saIvat1on.
la written, "He that believeth on the Son flatA "But one thing,•• said she, "I remembered;
I remembered to bum my buabel." A doer
everlasting life."
of
the Word cannot really be a torgetf11l
uoUier refuge bave I none;
hearer.

. ·•-11 •
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helples• soul on Thee."
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mnnded bis money, claiming that he needed it
l\:Iay God grant us His grace and hlessing
at once. Of course, the poor saddler did not that, putting away selfishness, we dny after
have it. He begged the rich mnn to gr:int him day more and more strive to follow the exa few months' respite, but in vnin. The rich ample of these holy men.
F. J. L .
( Co11Un11ed.)
As we saw last month, the Ninth and Tenth man went to court, the saddler wns requested
( For lbc l,OTIIEllAN PIONEER.)
Commandments are very closely related to to pay, and as that was impossible for him,
each other, both, namely, forbidding covet- his property wns sold at public auction." The
Festival Days at Greensboro.
ousness, the desire for those things which rich man bought it.
We sl,all 1iot est'range, force, or entice away
The writer of this article was recently presGod does not wish us to have. We then,
from
our
neiglibor
ln"s
wife,
servants,
or
cattle.
ent
on two joyful and festive occasions at our
however, also heard that these two CommandWhile
in
Rome,
King
Herod
met
his
brother
mission
in Greensboro, N . C. One of these
ments are not identical, but that there is a
distinct.ion to be made, the Ninth Command- Philip's wife, Herodias. He soon cast covet- wns the school entertainment given on the
ment being directed against actual lust, the ous eyes upon her and desired to have her for twenty-fourth of June, and the other wns the
his wife. As long as Herodias loved and re- annunl picnic on the fourth of July.
Tenth against original lust.
spected her husband, there was no dnnger that
The entertainment was the first of its kind
In his explanations of these two Commandshe would leave Philip. This Herod knew, and ever given by our schoolchildren at this station,
ments, Luther mentions such sinful acts and
so he did all he could to undermine Herodias' and of course a great many people "turned
deeds as directly flow out of evil lust. When
love for her husband, to estrange her from her out" to see and to hear what the Lutheran
our Catechism says in the explanation of the
husband. No doubt he also showed Herodias schoolchildren hnd learned. All were well
Ninth Commandment that we shall not "crafthow much greater honor would be hers as his pleased with what they beard and saw, for
ily seek to get our neighbor's inheritance or
wife, how she would be surrounded with royal our efficient teacher, l\'Ir. E. Buntrock, had
house, nor obtain it by a show of right," and
splendor and ~njoy his kingly riches. And trained his children well for this occasion.
in the Tenth, that we must not "estrange,
in this way he enticed Herodias away from There were quite a number of recitations, huforce, or entice away from our neighbor his
Philip.
morous dialogues, and several solos by the
wife, servants, or cattle," it makes mention
So also unprincipled people estrange and en- girls. One pleasing feature was the flag drill,
of the direct outward marks of the evil lust
tice servants away from their masters by slan- interspersed with marching and the singing of
of the heart.
dering their employers, offering them higher patriotic songs.
We ,hall not craftily ,eek to get our neigh- wages with less work, and the like. Or it may
The annual picnic was, of course, a day of
bor'a inheritance or houae, nor obtain it by a be that they work upon the employers instead joy for both old and young. The children with
ahow of right. We notice that the sin for- of the servants, and force them to give up their their parents and friends began to assemble
bidden here has a great similarity with the servants either by means of incessant begging early in the school, each with their dinner baasins forbidden in the Seventh Commandment ; or by threats. Thus I read some time ago of kets in hand, to be ready for the procession to
and yet there is a great difference. The trans- a man who was very anxious to get a servant the picnic grounds. Each child waa provided
greaaorJ! of the Seve}lth Comma~mel!t can ~e that was in the-employ.of another. Being n _w.ith the. nationnl flag.. Under the leadership
reached by the law of the state, but the trans- very influential min and the other more or less of their pastor, Rev. J. C. Schmidt, and their
gresaora of the Ninth Commandment are so dependent upon him, he threatened to with- teacher the happy throng of children and
crafty and understand so well to give their ac- draw hie patronage if the other did not give friends proceeded with abouts and the wavtions the show of right, that the law is obliged up hie servant to him.
ing of flags to a beautiful spot in the wooda
to protect them and even lend them a hand in
Likewise, our neighbor's cattle, horses, and near by. It was a truly Lutheran picnic protheir evil designs.
the like may bo eat.ranged, forced, or enticed cession, such as our friends in the North and
1 Kings 21 relates a case in point. King away from him. :Qy throwing grain near my West have often witnessed.
Ahab desired the vineyard of Naboth. But neighbor's fence, I may coax his chickens over
Having arrived at the grounds the remainder
Naboth would not part with the inheritance of into my yard ; or by dropping a rail and let- of the day was given over to sport and enjoyhis fathers. Ahab, however, does not cease ting fall a few ear, of corn, I can easily entice ment. There was of course plenty of ice cream
to covet the plot of ground. Jezebel, his un- his hogs into my field. So also I can beg and and cake to delight the children. Some friends
godly wife, works out a plan to get it. The beg my neighbor ao long to sell me his cow or of the colored mission had been kind enough
plan is executed, and Ahab get.a posae11ion of horse or pig till, to get rid of me, he finally to supply the pastor and teacher with funds for
tho coveted vineyard with a show of right and consents to the sale. presents. Sack races, running 'races, speed
by the help of the law, which declared that a
What do these two Commandments ask of matches, etc., were the sports which enthused
man who had blasphemed God and the king us? We shall help and be of service to our the hearts of the children, and it was late in
should be killed and bis property confiscated neighbor in keeping hie own, and urge hie wife the afternoon before the enjoyment came to a
for the benefit of the king.
and servants to st.ay and do their duty. We close. There was enjoyment also for the grown
In a city in Germany· lived a saddler of shall not every man look on bis own things, people, several of whom captured such prizes
moderate means, whose neighbor, a rich man, but also on the things of others, Phil. 2, 4. By as a teapot or some other necessary article.
wu very desirous of increasing the grounds love we shall aene one another, Gal. 5 1 18. We It was a day of joy for all. The whole throng
about bis house. This rich man had offered shall not only think of ourselves, how we may once more formed into a long procesaion and
the u.cldier a fine price foz, bis property, but bett.er our own condition and increase our own marched back to the school, where they disthe 1at.ter refused to sell because he had in- pouession1, but we must also think of our banded and went to their homes. R. P. O.
lwlted it from his father. Years paued by neighbor, earnestly desire his welfare, help him
and lllll the rich man cast his covetous eyes and be of service to him whenever and wherPrayer.
:UP,OD bla neighbor's house. ID the meantime ever we can. When Abraham hear■ of Lot's
Tby way, not mine, 0 Lord,
lbe u.clcUer by 1iolmeu and other mi1fortunea misfortune, be does all in bis power to get
However dark It- be;
hit.o debt. The rich neighbor knew of '1111 back his nephew'utolen poueuions, Gen. 14,
Lead me by Tblno own band,
lilcl bla plans accordingly. In a conver- 12-28. Joseph reminds Potlphu's faithless
Cbooae out tbe patb for mo.
Smooth Jet It be, or rougb,
11. with the uddler he offered the latter • wife of her duty, Gen. 89, 8. 9. Paul urges
It wW be aWI tbe but;
IDJl.!!!lrYloan, which wu gratefully accep~. Onesimu1 to return to his master, Phllemon,
Winding or straight, It leadR
!IOllle month■ the rich man 1uddenly de- Phllem. 18.
Bight onward to Thy rest.
(For the LUTHERAN l'JONEER.)

The Ninth and Tenth Commandments.
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The Blood of Atonement.
This is t he story of an aged Jew told by
himself when speaking to his brethren at a
recent mission service:

atonement elsewhere than in the place the
Lord bad chosen. Then we were left without an atonement at all. This thought filled
me with horror. In my distress I consulted
many other rabbis. I had but one great
question - ' Where can I find tlte blood of
atonement ?'
"l was over thirty years of age when I
left P alestine and came to Constantinople,
with my still unanswered {iuestion ever before my mind, and my soul exceedingly troubled about my sins. One night I was walk_
ing down one of the narrow streets of that
city, when I saw a sign telling of a meeting
for Jews. Curiosity led me to open the door
and go in. Just as I took a seat I heard a

"I was born in P alestine, nearly seventy
years ago. As a child I was taught to read
the Law, the Psalms, and the P rophets. I
early attended the synagog ue, a·nd learned
Hebrew from the rabbis. At first I believed
what I was told, that ours was the true and
only religion, but as I grew older and studied
the Law more intently, I was struck by the
place the bloocl had in all the ceremonies outlined there, and eq ually struck by its utter
absence in t he ritual to which I was brought
up. Again and
again I read Exodus 12 and Leviticus 16 and 17, a nd
the laiter chapters especially
made me tremble,
aa I thought of
the great day of
atonement and
the place the
blood had there.
Day and night
one verse would
ring in my ears:
'It is the blood
that maketh an
atonementfor the ·
soul.' I knew that
I had broken the
Law. I needed
atonemmt. Year
afteryear,on that
day, I beat my
breast aa I confessed my need
of it; but it was
to be made by
blood, and there
toaa no blood!
"In my distress I at last opened my heart
to a l~arned and venerable rabbi. He told
me that God was angry with His people.
Jerusalem was in t he hands of the Gentiles,
the temple was destroyed, and a Mohammedan mosque was reared up in its place.
The only spot on earth where we dare shed
the blood of sacrifice, in accordance with
Deuteronomy 12 and Leviticus 17, was desecrated, and our nation scattered. That was
wl,y there was no blood. God had Himself
closed the way to carry out the solemn service of the great day of atonement. Now we
must turn to the Talmud, and rest on ita instructiona, and trust in the mercy of God
and the merits of the fathers.
11I tried to be satisfied, but could not.
Something seemed to say that the Law waa
unaltered, even though our temple waa destroyed. Nothing else but blood could atone
for the aonl. We dared not abed blood for

31
Why God so often removes by Death,
Children before their Parents.

A gentleman and hia wife, traveling in the
Holy Land, while resting by the roadside became interested in a shepherd as he sought
to lead his flock over a stream. In vain he
called to his sheep to follow him through the
shallow waters, and again and again he coaxed
them on. They would come so far, and no
fur~her. At last, as a final resort, he caught_
a httle lamb and bore it to the other side.
Immediately the dam followed, and without
the least hesitation the entire flock crossed
safely to better pastures and cooler shade.
There was in
that little incident a lesson for
the two travelers.
It had been necessary in their
case, too, that the
Good Shepherd
should bear their
only child across
the stream in order to draw them
closer to Him.
But their hearts
had rebelled
against the will
of God, and they
had sought to
bury their sorrow
in distraction.
As themeaningof
the lesson came
more fully upon
them, they accepted the great
truth taught ; and
not only did they
find healing for
their own broken
"Deliver us from Evil."
heartl and shattered
hopes,
but
were
used
of
God in bringing
man say: 'The blood of Jesus Christ, His
hope
and
comfort
into
many
another
burdened
Son, cleanseth us from all ain.' It was my
first introduction to Christianity, but I lis- and darkened life. -Selected..
tened breathlessly as the speaker told how
God had declared that, 'Without shedding of
Bad Memory.
blood is no remission,' but that He had given
His only begotten Son, the Lamb of God, to
Fath6r.-"Mary, my love, do you remember
die, and all who trusted in Hia blood were the text of this morning?"
forgiven all their iniquities. This was the
Mary.-"No, pa, I can never remember the
Measiah of the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah,
text, I b&Ye such a bad memory."
the Sufferer of Psalm 22. I had found the
Mother.-"By the way, did you notice Sublood of atonement at last. I trusted it, and
san Brown?"
now I love to read the New Testament and
Mary.-"Oh, yea, what a fright 1 She had
aee how all the shadows of the Law are fulon her last year'• bonnet done up, a peafilled in Jesus. His blood bas been shed for
sinners. It has satisfied God, and it ia the green Bilk, a black lace mantilla, brown
boots, an imitation of Houlton collar, a lava
only means of salT&tioii for either Jew or
bracelet, her old ear-rings, and aucb a tan l
Gentile."
Reader, Aave you yd found. the blood. of Oh, myl" 11
atonement 1 Are you trusting In the Lam~ of JfotAer.- Well, my dear, your memory la
God that taketh away the sin of the world? very bad."-&.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.
M1ss1ox ZEAL. -A missionary gives the following as one trophy of divine grace in China:
"A woman was brought to a hospital for tre:,.tment, having an incurable disease. She wns
ignorant of her physical danger ; she was ignorant, also, of the great sah•ation. Her gentle
nurse hastened to tell her the 'old, old story of
Jesus and His love.' It was new and wonderful to this heathen mind, but she at once believed the good news and accepted the freely
offered salvation. Then she was eager to go
to her friends with this glad message of the
Saviour's Jove. She said to her attendant:
'Will you ask the doctors how soon I shall be
well?' 'The doctors say that we must tell you
the truth-you will never be well.' 'Please
ask them how long I shall live.' The reply
was, 'Three months, with the care and comforts with which you are now surrounded.'
'And how long shall I live if I go to my old
home with this blessed message from heaven?'
'Possibly not more than three weeks.' When
the answer come this new convert exclaimed,
'Get my clothes; I will start to-day.' Expostulation was useless, for she argued: 'Do
you think I count the loss of a few weeks of
my life anything when I have such news to
tell my people, who have never heard of the
Sa,•iour?' Is the love of Christ of so much
value lo us that we •count not our lives dear
unto ourselves,' if we may but tell the story
to tho11!? who ne,•er beard it?"
A GRATEFUL PcrIL.-A German merchant
in Argentinia, a native of Tuchheim in Saxony,
returned t.o his native place aft.er an absence
of 57 years for no other purpose than to have
a monument placed on the grue of his old
schoolmaster to whom, ne:r.t to God, he owed
his success in life. Good for that grateful
pupil!
FRzs Fnox Ro1CE. -The "Rid of Rome"
mo,•ement la spreading in Bohemia. Fifteen
hundred Romanists became Lutherans. Several manufacturers built churches, parsonages,
and ■cboolbouaea for their Lutheran workmen,
and one of them baa obligated himself to pay
88000 aa bis annual cont.rlbut.ion for a number of years. The movement baa also spread
from Austria to France, where the number of
prle■ta leaving the ranks of the pope's army
la laoreaalng rapidly.
TBB Ducox'a SoLIWQUY,-ltwu Sunday
eTeniDg when Deacon Daniel was 111,tlng at bis
table looking at the pledges taken during the
day for contribution• to the ml11lon treasury.
Be uld to bim1elf wbi11t looking at the flgllNI: 111\'1 ourioua who give. There's Squire
Wood; he's put doWD 82 i bis farm•• worth
110,000, ud be'• money at lntere.t. And
tia.'1 Kn. Bzown; she's pnt down 86; and
1 don't believe ahe's bad a new gown in two
~••her bonnet.ain't none ol tbe neweat,
IIUl lbe's them tbree grandchildren to support

since her son was killed in the army. Well,
she'll have to scrimp on butter and tea for
awhile, but she'll pay it. She just loves the
cause; thnt's why she gives. There's Marin
Hill, she's put down S5 ; she don't hnve but
S20 a month, and pays her board ; and she
hos to help support her mother. But I knew
the Lord had done a work in her soul, and
where He works you'll generally see the fruit
in gw1ng. And there's John Baker; he put
down Sl ; nnd he'll chew more thnn that
worth of tobacco in n fortnight. Cyrus Dunning, S4. Well, he'll hnve to do some extra
painting with the crippled hand, but he'll do
it, nod sing the Lord's songs while he's at
work. C. Williams, $10. Good for him. He
said the other night that he'd been rending
bis Bible more than usually lately. Maybe he
read about the rich young mnn who went away
sorrowful, and didn't want to be in his compnny."
SouTB AFRICA. -The Berlin missionaries
in Transvaal are full of grief over the destructiGn of their work of peace in t.hnt country
by the British soldiery. The fruits of their
bard labors for many years are gone. The
country is laid waste and the people ha,,e fled
to unknown parts. Severn) missionaries were
thrown into vile prisons for no other reason
but their being Germans instead of Britishers.
"Transvaal," an old missionary writes, "ha,
become a vast cemetery."
M1ss10N GROWTD. -The Berlin Missionary
Society (I) bas been sending out its own missionaries to the heathen world since 1834. At
the end of 33 years of labor the converts
numbered only 2000, whilst to-dny, after another term of equal duration, they number
almost 40,000. Thia is an illustration of the
slow . outward progreaa that is made during
the time of the sowing of seed and the laying
of foundations, and shows how in due time,
by the grace of God, the harvest is large nnd
manifold. One of ihe essential requirements
in mission work is patience and endurance.
"In due season we shnll reap, if we faint not."
HER TnEABURES.-At the triennial gathering
of missions in Calcutta, the following touching
anecdote was related by the chairman, Mr. Kali
Charo Banerjea: "About fifteen years ago, a.
zenana worker gave a Bible to a Bengali lady
in that city and some initia.l instruction. The
worker ceased her visits, and they lost sight of
each other. Years afterwards another zenana
worker began to operate in the neighborhood.
The Bengali lady aent for her, and showed
her the Bible, much worn by constant use.
A new Bible and hymn book were glven'her.
On June 12th last, the earthqua.ke shook the
hou1e of the Bengali lady very severely and
brought it to ruins. All the inmate,•flod into
the 1t.reet, the lady referred to among them,
carrying her Bible and bymn book, the only
neaaure, ahe thought of in the awful cri1l1 I"

SuccEss OF Mis ·1ONs . - ,vithin the last se,•enty yenrs three hundred of the islands of the
Pacific have been evangelized. 1\fon.y of them
have become nltogether Christian, with no
professing heathen left. They have not only
flourishing, self-supporting churches, but arc
engaged in energetic mission .w ork nmong their
heathen neighbors on other islands. Whnt the
world nt large, however, is most interested in
is the fnct that foreign commerce, which before the Christianizntion of these islands had
no existence at :ill, now amounts to more than
twenty million dollars annunlly. This fruit of
missions even the unbeliever and indifferent
worldling enn appreciate.
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Our Faith.
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I heard the voice of Jesus say,
"Come unto me nod rest;
Lay down, thou wcnry one, lay down
Thy head upon my brenst."
I came to Jesus as I was,
,venry, and worn, nuc\ sad;
I found lu Him a restln:t-plac;e,
And He has mncle me glnd.
I heard the voice of Jesus ·say,
"Behold, I freely gh·c
The living w11ter; thirsty one,
Stoop clown, and drink, nnd llve."
I come to Jesu11, nnd I drank ·
Of that life- giYlng strenm;
My thirst wns quenched, my soul revh·e<l,
, And now I llve In Him.
I heard the voice of Jesus say,.
"l nm this dark world'il Light.;
Look unto me, thy morn shall rise,
And nil thy day be bright."
1 looked to Jesus, and I found
In Him my Stnr, my Sun;
And In that Light of life I'll wnlk,
Till traveling dnys nre done.
Bonar.

"Just whnt I s:iy, my dear sir. Now mnrli,
here is your mistake. You know thnt you nre
n sinner, :incl thnt you deserve punish!J!en.t at
the bands of God, and you think you must do
something in order to chnn1e God's mind nnd
to reconcile ~im to yourself."
"Yes!.,
"But this is the truth about it. E,•cr since
the Lord Jesus took your sins and mine upon
Him, Goel ltas been reco11cilecl. Whnt ia needed
now is, not for God to be reconciled to us, but
for us to be reconciled to Him: St. Paul says,
'God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto
Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto
them.' You see from this that God's object

No. 9.
Knew His Voice.

In the· description, of the Good Shepherd
Je,~s s~id: _"The sheep folio"· him, for they
know his YOtce, butt.bey know not the voice
of strnngers." This fact ,ns once illustrnted
in an incident in India where ."n bad man
wanted a fine sheep v.·hich belonged to anther person. He went before n judge nnd
got 0thcr bad men to help him say that the
sheep ,vas his. The true owner came too, and
brought th e sheep, and his friends came with
him a nd told the judge that they knew. the
sheep belonged to him. How could the judge
decide? He did not know the men, nncl how
could he tell which were liars~
in coming into the world in Christ was to rec.
oncile us to Him. Paul calls the Gospel the
"But be did know how,the sheep are taught
, word o f recouc1•1·1at'100, , nnd be snys, 'Wc in those l•:nst~rn countries, so he said: •Let
prny you in Christ's stead, Be ye reconcil!!d ~he two men go into those two rooms-one o,.i
t G d , Tl G
'
. ,
the right ·siclc, the other on the left side-and
1 t e11s us that. God ,18
o ·1o d. th IC h ospe
, . .on. t Iic. Ief t. ca it the sheep.• But
th
ff •
· d ·.d tirec· f 1e t the ·one
onc1 e
roug · e su er1ngs an : ea. 1 o . t.h
. ,,
.
.
th
His Son, and beseeches us to be ,reconciled
c poor shcl'p 4id not know e voice of a
.·b
t· th t. S
S .
stranger, and did" not stir. The tru~ owner
·unt o H1m y aceep 1Dg a on as our av1our.
.
.
■- II I
. • t th
• f e f
'f
beard the ,sound, and d1<l .n ot wait to be told
ere 1s r e - org1veness• or every • .
I n Chr1s
God is Reconciled.
,
d th
•
th' f
t d
wh:it the Judge mennt. He ga,•c a kind of
smner, an
ere 1s no 10g or you o Q,. IDY ..,
. , ••
_
•
th
Mr. Brown lind been ycry sick for several friend, but to accept God's free forgiyeness cbuclf, ~~cl e sheep bou~ded _aw~y t~ him
. Cl · · • · bl
fi d t
"th t
•· d 'th t at once. 'I he sheep knows Ins ,·01ce, said the
,
.
W eek a.
O cc d ay b 11 · 1r1st1nn ne1g 1or came o ere o you w1 ou money nn w1 ou
.
d ' d "I d
d
h
.
W'll
'd 't?"
·
judgJ!. Let him take it away, for it. is his.•"
un crstan you ave price.
1 you o 1 .
to sec h1m iln sa1 ,
Just made your will. You regard yourself ns
,.:Is that all I have to do? Of course I will
What One Bible Can Do.
a dying man, do you not?" ·
be reconciled. I never before knew this was
One hundred and eight years ngo }>itcairn
"Oh, yes, I can't hope to live but n little the wny. And this is the Gospel? I ne,•cr
Island
had no inhabitants. At that time nine
while longer.''
understood it before. 0 God, I thank Thee,
wicked
sailors, who had sent their ca1>taln
"Well, you have set your house 'in order, I thank Ttiee!" he cried out, and grateful
then, so far as this world is concerned ; the tears rolled down his wnn cheeks upon the adrift in an open boat on that wide, 'lonely
question now is, are you ready for the next?" pillow. God in mercy hnd swept nway his southern ocean, landed here to hide nway
from punishment.
"No, indeed, ·I am not," replied the sick "refuges of lies," and led him into rest.
In ten years they were all dead but one, six
man, who till now had trusted in his own mo'l'he next day ofter this cou,·craation he said
rallty, but who on his dying bed realized that' to a ,•isiting friend, "I •am ready to die now. of them having been murdered. The one left,
he had n'Othing to bold on to, and that he was All is peace. My burden is gone. The sooner to take care of their wh·es, whom they bad
not prepared to meet a just and holy God. the cad comes now the better for me. God is taken from Tahiti, and their twenty little chil"I have nothing," he said, "to give God that reconciled to me in Christ Jesus, and I am rec- dren, was John Adams. The only book he
■eems to me of the least value in His ■ight, onciled to Him by faith in my dear Sa,·lour." had was a Bible, and he went to it, to find out
what to do for these poor little ones.
I have neither time nor strength to serve Him.
His was a happy and peaceful end.
That precious Bible waa the aavlng of them
Tell me, what can I do to reconcile God whom
"God was In Christ, reconciling the world
I have offended by my sins?"
unto Himself, not Imputing their tre■1>asses all. It brought John Adam,■ to repent of his
"Well, my friend, the glad news I have to unto them; and hath committed unto us the crimes, and to lo,•e the Lord. He became a
bring you Is, that while It is true you'can't do word of reconciliation. Now then ,,e are am- new man and a good and kind friend. The
anythfng, ft ls equally true, you need not do bassadora for Obrist, as though God did be- children all cnlled him fat.her, and he taught.
uytblng.''
,
seechyou by us: we pray you iuCbrlst'uteacl, them to read and write, and to obey and trust.
11Why, what do you mean?"
the Saviour. -Aliuion Day,prlng•
Be ye reconciled to God," 2 Cor. ii, 19. 20.
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IGod here, t.hen, threatens to punish those who mine·, I

will repay, saith ·the Lord." Let us
ponder upon the fate of the people before the
flood, of wicked Sodom, and of the impenitent
What does God say or all these Commandments?
inhabitants of Jerusalem, noel not forget that
He says tlm.s : I tl,e J,,ord thy God ani a
the same God liveth still. Above nil should
jealous God, visiti11g the foiquity of the fa.titers
parents t.hink over this thrent of the Lord. For
upon tlte dtildre11 unto tlte third 0.11d fourth
if they are bad it is probable that their chilge11eratiori of tltem, that hate ·me, ancl shotuing
clren will follow in their footsteps, and thus
,nercy unto tlto11sm1ds of tltem tltat love nte ancl
t hey by their evildoing will bring down upon
keep ·m y Commandments.
t heir offspring n double curse. 0 that pnrents
What does this mean?
would never lose sight of t he fact t hat they
by their sins do not only lt:mn themselves, but
God tltreatens to punish all that t·ransgress
may also bring woe upon their child ren nnd
tltese Com1nand1ne11ts. Tlterefore 1ue should
children's children!
fear His wrath, and not ac:t contrary to tltem.
But He promise.<i gi·ace and evenJ blessing to
But if God's zeal causes Him to visit iniquity
all that keep these Co11nna11d11ie11ts. Tlter~fore
upon the transgressors of His Lnw, it likewise
we al,oulcl also love and trust in H im , and willprompts Him to promise grace and every blessi11gly do according to His Connnandntents.
ing to nil that keep His Commandments. "This
•·I nm the
do , nod thou
Lord thy God,"
11h:1lt live," such
thus the divine
are the words
Lawgiver snys
of Jesus to the
at. the beginning
P harisee. And
of the Ten Comthis promise of
mandments. In
the Lord will be
the so-called
kept. God's
close of the
1>leasurc, grace,
Commandments
nnd eternal life
God makes use
is the reward
of these same
God grnnts for
the fulfillment
words concernof His Coming Himself,
adding, how."
mandments.
Surely there is
ever, that He is
the greatest ina jealous -Goel.
Thia word "je~lducement to
love and trust
ous" in our day
has a somewhat.
in God and willevil taste, a jealingly do accordoua peraon, as
ing to His Commandments I
we use the term,
The
Lord's zeal
being one who
lliaaionary Lankenau with Pupils of St. Paul's School at New Orleans.
is alwaya suainduces Him to
ph:ioua of being displaced by a rival in t.be did not commit? Do not be loo hasty, but hold out the greatest rewurcls to those who
Jove of another. But at the time the Bible mark well that the Lord aclda, "Of t}1em that obey His Lnw. He will show mercy unto
was translated into the English language, hale me." That means: Those children that thousands of them that love Him and keep
the word "jealous" meant what the word follow in t.he footsteps of their wickecl parents His Commandments. H.e is so anxious to have
"zealoua" to-day means; namely, to be filled shall bear not only the punishment for their us do whnt is right that He promises to rewith ardor and zeal. A zealous person is one own sins, but also for the sins of their parents. ward us for Qnly doing what is our duty! But
who does bis duty. Now God says of Him- The children of bad parents are usually bad alas! we cannot do our duty, we cannot fear,
self that He is a jealous, that is, a zealous also, and if the Lord punishes them such punish- love, nod trust in Goel above nil things, we
God. He wlll surely do His duty. He has ment can only be just. But if a good child cannot fulfill His Commandments. Not the
given His Commandment.a to us, and He wlll suffers because of its evil parents' sins, then promise but the threat ot dire punishment la
now see to it that they be kept, or else that such suffering of 11 pious child is not to be re- therefore for us. Gocl's Lnw has no promise
the. transgreHora be punished. As He Him- garded as a punishment. '£he poverty of the of grace and blessing for us sinners - only
telf declares, He will visit "t.he iniquity of the good children of a spendthrift is not a curse ; the curse and damnation. Woo unto us, then,
fat.here upon the children unto the third and the frail body of the pious child of a volup- if we know nothing of the grace which is in
fourth generation of them that hate Him.••
tuary is but the chastening of n loving God. Christ Jesus; woe unto us if the HQly Ghost
lie wal uiaiC iniquity. Thia word "visit" tho These ohildren will learn by their own experi- does not teach us to sny to Him who ia the
Bible usea in a twofold sense. When J eaua, ence that these scourginga work together for end of the Law:
for example, say• Luke 19 that the people of their own good, they draw them away from the
Not the labors of my bands
Jeruaalem knew not the time of their visita- world and unite them more closely with God.
Can fulfill Thy Law's demo.ode:
tion, He means to eay that tbey recognized
This threat of God that He will punish sin
Conld my zeal no respite know, •
Conld my tears forever fiow,
not I.be grace and blessings which God poured should induc~ us to fear His wrath and not
All for sin could not atone :
upon I.hem. But in the olose of tho Command- act contrary to His Commandment.a. Let us
Thou must eave, and Thon alone!
men\8 the word "viait" can only mean that remember that He who threatens to punish
God will punial, the sinner because of bla ains. sin does not "threaten in vain. "Vengeance Is
F. J. L.
c•·or the LUTUBRAN P10XEB1t,)
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do iniquity,, those who tr~nsgress His. Commnndments. .;~nd how does God punish the
transgressors of His Commandments? "With
His wrath and displeasure, temporal dcnth, and
eternal damnation." No sooner had our first
parents transgressed God's command than the
punishment followed. God's wrath and displeasure showed itself at once, and the curse of
temporal and eternal death at once fell upon
them. And so it is with nil sinners.
But docs it not seem strange that God should
sny that He will visit the iniquity of the fathers
upon tlte children unto the third and fourth
generation of them that bate Him? Is it possible that God should be unjust? Why shnll
children suffer for the sins of their parents,
why bear the punishment for sins which they

l

'l,he Lutheran Pio~~er.

life. I ha\·e to bear my testimony that religion of or seen any way more likely than that for
was presented to us with a great deal of in- making the day of the Lord bright and blessed
·1 tellectual freshness, and that it did not repel alike for parents and for children. But God
We have never beard or read a sermon on us, but kindled our spiritual interest. The help the homes where these things are done by
family religion which impressed us more talks which we heard were , however, gen- force and not by love! The very discipline
deeply than the following simple n:mative of uine ; not the make-believe of religious con- through which.our father passed us was a kind
the religious home life of an humble Scotch versntion, but the sincere outcome of their of religion in itself. If anything really serious
'family. It is taken from t he first chapter of own personalities. That, perhaps, makes all required to be punished, he retired first to his
the "Autobiography" of John G.Paton, 111is- the difference betwixt talk that attracts and closet fur prayer, and we boys got to undersionary Lo the New Hebrides:
talk that drives away.
stand that he was laying the whole matter be"And so began in his early life that blessed
" We had, too, special Bible readings on fore God ; and that was the severest part of
custom of family prayer, morning and even- the Lord's day evening-mother and children the punishment for me to bear. I could ba,•e
ing, which my father practiced, probably with- and visitors reading in turns, with fresh and defied any amount of mere penalty, but this
out one single omission, till he lny on bis death- interesting question, answer, and exposition, spoke to my conscience as a message from
bed, 77 years of age ; when, even to the Inst all tending to impress us with the infinite grace God. We loved him all the more when we saw
.day of his life, a portion of Scripture was rend, of a God of love and mercy in the grent gift of how much it cost him to punish ns; and, in
and his voice was hcnrd softly joining in the His clear Son ,Jesus, our Saviour. The Small truth, he had never very much of that kind of
Psalm, und bis lips breathed the morning and Catechism was gone through regularly, each work to do upon any one of all the eleven evening prayer, falling in sweet benediction answering the question asked, till the whole we ~ere ruled by love far more than by fear.
"Our home consisted of a 'but' and a 'hen'
on the heads of all his children, far away, hnd been explained, and its foundation in
many of thew, over all the earth, but all meet- Scripture shown by the proof-texts adduced. and n 'mid-room,' or chamber, called the
iog him there at the Throne of Grace. None It hns been an amazing thing to me occasion- 'closet.' . The one end was my mother's doof us can remember that any day ever passed ally to meet with men who blamed this 'cate- main, and served all the purposes of dining
unhallowed thus; no hurry for market, no rush chizing' for gh•iog them n distaste to religion; room and kitchen and parlor, besides containto business, no arrival of friends or guests, rio every one in all our circle thinks and feels ing two large wooden erections, called by our
trouble or sorrow, no joy or excitement ever exactly the opposite. It laid the solid rock Scotch peasantry 'box-beds;' not holes in the
prevented at least our kneeling around the foundation of our religious life. .After-years wall, as in cities, but grand, big, airy beds,
family altar, while the high priest led our have given to these questions and their an- adorned with many-colored counterpanes, and
prayers to God, and offered himself and his swers a deeper or a modified meaning, but none hung with natty curtains, showing the skill of
children there.
of us ha\'e ever once even dreamed of wishing the mistress of the house. The other end was
"And blessed to others, as well as to our- that we had been otherwise trained. Of course, my father's workshop, tilled with five or six
selves, was the light of such example. I have if the parents are not devout, sincere, and 'stocking-frames,' whirring with the constant
heard that, in long after-years, the worst affectionate-if the whole affair on both sides action of five or six pairs of busy hands and
woman in the village of Torthorwald, then is taskwork, or worse, hypocritical and false feet, and producing right genuine hosiery for
the merchants at Hawiek and Dumfries. The
leading an immoral life, but since changed by -results must be very different indeed!
the grace of God, was known to declare that
"Oh, I _can remember those happy Lord's 'closet' wa!I a very small apartment betwixt
the only thing that kept her from despair and day evenings; no 'blinds drawn, and abutters the other two, having room only for a bed, a
from the hell of suicide was when in the dark up, to keep out the sun from us, as some scan- little table, and a chair, with a diminutive winwinter nights she crept close up underneath dalously affirm, but a holy, happy, entirely dow shedding diminutive light on the scene.
my father's window, and heard him pleading human day, for a Christian father, mother, Thia was the sanctuary of that cottage home.
in family worship that God would convert 'the and children to spend. How my father would Thither daily, and oftentimes a day, generally
sinner from the error of wicked ways and pol- parade across our flag floor, telling over the after each meal, we saw our father retire, and
ish him as a jewel for the Redeemer's crown.' substance of the day's sermons to oor dear •'shut the door;' and we children got to under'I felt,' said she, 'that I was a burden on that mother, who, because of the great di.s tance and -stan·d by a sort of spiritual instinct (for the
good man's heart, and I knew that God would because of her many living 'encumbrances,' thing was too sacred to be talked about) that
not disappoint him. That thought kept me got very seldom, indeed, fo the church, but p·rayers were being poured out there for us,
out of hell, and at last led me to the only gladly embraced every chance, when there was as of old by the high priest within the veil in
Saviour.'
prospect or promise of a 'lift' either way from the l\:lost Holy Place. We occasionally heard
"Each of us, from very early days, conaid~ some friendly gig! How he would entice us the pathetic echoes of a trembling voice pleadered it no penalty, but a great joy, to go with to help him to recall some idea .o r other, re- ing as if for life, and we learned to slip out
our father to the church ;, the four miles were warding us when we got the length of 'taking and in past that door at tiptoe, not to disturb
a treat to our young spirits. The company, notes' and reading them over on our return. the holy colloquy. The outside world might
by the way, was a fresh incitem~.nt, and occa- How he would turn the talk ever so naturally not know, but we knew whence came that
alonally some of the wonders of city life re- to some Bible story, or some martyr remi- happy light as of a newborn smile that always
warded our eager eyes. A few other pious niscence, or some happy allusion to the 'Pil- was dawning on my father's taco: it was a
men and women of the best evangelical type grim's Progress I' And then it was quite a reflection from the divine presence, In the conwent from the same parish to one or the other contest, which of us would get reading alo.ud, sciousness of which he lived. Never, In temfavorite minister at Dumfries-and when these while ,all the rest listened, and father added ple or cathedral, on mountain or in glen, can
God-fearing peasants 'forgathered' in tho way here and there a happy thought, or illuatra- I hope to feel that the Lord God ia more near,
more visibly walking and talking with men,
to or from the house of God, we youngsters tion, or anecdote.
than
~oder that humble cottage roof of thatch
had sometimes rare glimpses of what Christian
"Others must write and say what they will,
talk may be or ought to be. They went to and as they feel; but 10 muat I. There were and oaken wattles. Though everything else In
the church, full of beautiful expectancy of eleven of us brought up in a home like that i religion were by some unthinkable catastrophe
eplrit-their souls were on the outlook for and never one of the eleven, boy or girl, man to be swe1>t out of memory, or blotted from my
God; 'they returned from the ,church,, ready or woman, has been heard, Of over will be understanding, my sonl would wander back
and even anxious to exchange ideas as to what heard, saying that Sabbath was dull or weari- to those early scenes, and shut itself up once
they had he~rd and received of the things of some for us, or suggesting that we have heard again in that sanctuary closet, and, hearing
<l'or the r.uTnERAN PioNt:t:K. )
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still the echoes of those cries to God, would
burl back all doubt with the victorious appeal,
'He walked with God, why may not I?'
"His happy partner, 'Wee Jeu,' died in
1865, and he himself in 1868·, having reached
his seventy-seventh year-an altogether beautiful and noble episode of human existence
having been enacted, amidst the humblest
surroundings of a Scottish peasant's home,
through the influence of their united love by
the grace of God; and in this world, or in any
world, all their children will rise up at mention of their names, and call them blessed."

her contribution to the services of tbe sanctuary nod the support of the poor. ·At first the
receiving deacon laughed, saying it wns absurd
to bring the church's money back to its own
doors. The womnn wns deeply hurt at this,
and with tears overllowing her eyes, asked,
"ls not the money mine after you have given
it to me? And cannot I also bring my tithe
with the others?" - 1.l iission Studies.

Ft:ELlNG JN THE R1GuT PLACE. -A gentleman was one day relating a talc of deep distress, :ind concluded very pathetically, by saying, "l could not but feel for him." "Verily,
The Outlook from the Editor's Window. friend," replied one of his bearers, ''tliou didst
right in that thou didst feel for thy neighbor.
W1T11 THE Loao. -As we go to press, the But didst thou feel in the right place-didst
sad news reaches us of the death of the Rev. thou feel in. thy pocket?"
J. M. Buehler, of San 1.'"rancisco, Cal. He
was the pioneer of our Lutheran church on the
SLAUGHTERED BY TUE HE,\THEX. -S:1.ys tile
Pacific coast, and for over forty years he bas ltiissionary Herald of the Christians slaughbeen active in the Lord's service, enjoying the tered at Tung-cho: "The total number of
rich blessings of God upon his manifold labors. deaths in that field, so far as ascertained,
Thoroughly evangelical, he was a forcible and was 213. Of these, se\'enty were adult church
impressive preacher of the blessed Gospel and members, and the remainder were children,
an earnest friend of mission work. He was also probationers, relatives of Cbristia.ns, :ind serva friend of oar P10:s1-:En and of our mission ants of foreigners, the latter being termed
among the colored people. Only a few months 'third class foreign devils;' the native Cbri:sago we had a letter from him in which he ex- tians being 'second class,' and the foreigners
pressed his hope that our PIONEER would re- themselves 'lirst class.' "
tain its evangelical character, and that :ill our
congregations would be filled with greater zeal
A SEXSI.BLE Kum. - From Hon. John Barfor our mission work. And now he is with the
rett, late United States Minister t.o Sinm, we
L"ord, resting from all his ll1.bora. Our great
quote the following words: "The King of
loss is his great gain.
Siam, who is one of the ablest monarchs in
11 Scrvant of God, well done!
the world, not infrequently complimented the
Rest. from t.h:, loved employ.
missionaries and showed himself much interThe battle fought, the vlct.ory won,
ested in their undertakings. He often subEnt.er th:, Mast.er'& joy I"
scribed money for the encouragement of their
plans,
or gave them land on which they could
A DA1· of Jov.-Tbe sixth Sunday after
erect
their
buildings for schools and hospitals.
Trinity was a day of joy for our L.utheran
Indians near Shawano, Wis. On that day their He put no obstacle in their way, but, on the
new pastor was installed, and their neat little other hand, removed many that troubled them.
church was dedicated to the service of God. His instructions to his officials throughout the
length and breadth of the kingdom were to
assist
and cooperate with the missionaries in
0aBTING THE MASTEll. - When a Karen conevery
way
consistent with their position."
nrt visited America, some time ago, he was
urged on a certain occasion to addreas a .congregat.ion on the duty of sending and support- · HEATHEN DA1tKNEs::1. -The Chinese estimate
Ing more missionaries. After a moment of of human life, especially that of a woman, is
downcast thoughtfulneas, he asked with evi- shown by the following testimony of a woman
dent emotion : "Has not J esua told them to ml,aionary to that country. Mrs. W. White
do It?" "Oh yea," was the reply, "but we writes : "Twenty years ago, when I went
with you to remind them of their duty." "Oh into the pro\'ince of Kwang-Tung, there were
110/• replied the Karen, "if they will noti obey 40,000,000 people there, of which 20,000,000
Jena Christ, they will not ohey me." Shall were women, and not a woman doctor among
It be aald that we do not obey our Master? them all, and the men would rather let their
,re able to send 1Dore help? Then let us wives die than allow a man to cro11 the thresh~ e n the hearts of those benighted ones old to treat them. I remember once going to
tb lhe Gospel they are · walling to re,,eive. the house of a man whose wife wu Ill. While
treating her I suggested to the husband that
Wmow'a Gin. -In a ml11lon cb,uroh, he bad better give the wife the best room in
Ylnce of Turkey, a poor widow with the house and let the cow occupy the apartldren wu helped weekly by her church ment then used by the woman. 'But the cow
ount of twenty cents. Out of this mljht die,' said the man, 'and It costs more to
~t, week after week, two centl, u get a cow than a wife.'.,

Mi . JON lN UGANIM. - Another testimony to
the value nod success of missions•is given by
a traveler who recently visited Central Africa.
He says that Uganda makes the impression of
n Christian country. It is something wonderful lo see the pe'o ple hurrying to their lnrge
churches and taking part in the worship. Their
eagerness to read nod understand the Scriptures and td spread the Gospel in their neighboring countries is truly inspiring. Lately not
less than thirty n:1.tives, educated by the British missionaries, were set apart as evangelists
in the big church at }\'leugo, the capital, for
work among tbe tribes in Busoga, Budu, and
Koki. The congregntion pledged itself to their
support. Twenty ye:irs ago Uganda w:1.s discovered · by Stanley, to-day t.here are 25,000
active Christians there, full of the spirit of
missions.
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EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S OBAPEL.
1626 Annette Str., between Olalborne nod Derblpy.
Divine acmcca : Sunday morning nt 9½ o'clock.
Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
Wcdneeday evening at 7~ o'clock.
Sunday School: Sunday morning :it 10½ o clock.
Adal&•c:&techumcn clnas meets •n: ~½. o'clock Tueada.7_
evening.
Singing School meet& at 7¾ o'clock Friday evening,
l". J. l..UntZKA.11, !U11lon&r1,
EV. LUTH. MOUNT ZION OBUBOB.

Cor, S. Franklin and Thalia Stn.
Sunday morning nt 11 o'clock.
Sunday evening nt ~•clock.
Th'lll'llclay evening Rt
o'clock.
Sunday School: Sunday morning nt9 o'clock.
Adua e&techumen cla11 meet■ Rt 7½ o'clock Friday
evening.
Young People'• Concordia Circle and Singing School
meet Wedneed&y evening nt 7½ o'clock.
• ·
KARL XRETZBCllJIAR, MIB1lon&r1,,
Divine

■enlcea:

EV. LUTH. BETHLEHEM CHAPEL
Oor. W&1hlngwu Avenue and Dryadea Str.
DITlne 1cmce1 : Sunday evening at ~ o'clock.
•
Thur1da::, evening ai 'f½ o'clock,
Sunday School at 9¼ o'clock.
•
Adult catechumen 'clau every Tuesday at '1½ o'clock aad
after the dlrine ecrvtce on Thureday evening.
Oholr practice at '1¼ o'clock on Tuesday eTonlDg &nd
after dl't'lne aorifce on Thursday evening,
Olrcle tor Young Pe!)plo meets at tho school every TIIH•
•
day evening at 7½ o'clock.
J. W, F. KOHII.U."N, lllHIOD&rJ,

ET. Loth. lloly Trinity Chnrch.
Sprln,Jl,14, m.
Dl't'loe aervtcu at haU _put 10 o'clock Sunday mornlq
and at 8 o'clock Sunday C't'0lllllg,
Buday School at 3 o'oloolc P, 11.
.
Oateoliumen clue meeta Monda::, and Friday evelliDp,
Bhlgtog-lOhool Tue■day evelliDg.
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Trust.

God holds the key of all unknown,
And I am glad;
If other hands should hold the key,
Or If Be trusted tt to me,
I might be sad.

I cannot read Bis future plllns,
But this I know,
I have the smlllng of His face
And all the refuge of His grace
While here below.
Enough, this covers all my needs,
And so I rest.
For what I cannot, He can sec,
And In His love I e'er shall be
Forever blest.

Forgiveness of Sin.
"Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered. . Blessed is the
man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity," Ps. 82, 1. 2. From these words of
the psalmist we learn that the forgiveness of
sin is a great blessing. He tbnt bns forgiveness of sin is blessed indeed. God is hie gracious Father and be is God's beloved child.
Having forgiveness of sin be is no longer
under the curse and damnation of the law,
but is an heir of all t.be joys and glories of
heaven. "For where there is forgiveness of
sin, there is also life and salvation."
Forgiveness of sin being so great a blessing, it is very important to know how a sinner can get this blessing. In the dark days
before Luther's time people were taught to
buy forgiveness of sine from the pope or his
agents. They were told to trust for forgiveneu of sin, not in Christ only, but in their
own works and in the merits of the saints.
And when they had done all that the Romiah
church told them to do they could not be sure
· · of having forgiveness of sine. They were told
that after death they must pass through purgatory to be cleansed from sins still remainIng In them, and that their passage through
purgatory could be hastened by masses said
by priests for money paid into the treasury of
the oburob. Thus the people were led astray

and were cheated, not only out of their money,
but also out of their soul's salvation. Forgiveness of sins is not to be obtained in the way
pointed out in the Romish church. The Bible
plainly tells us that Jesus has redeemed us all
from sin, and that in Him only •·•we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness
of sins." It is therefore written that "remission of sin should be preached in His name
among all nations." The Apostle Peter says,
"To Him give all the prophets witness, that
through His name whosoever believetb in Him
shall receive remission of sins." And the
Apostle John says, "Your sins are forgiven
you for His name's sake." The Saviour bore
our sins in Bis own body on the tree and thus
procured for all men forgiveness of sin. Wherever and whenever Bis Gospel is preached,
forgiveness of sine is proclaimed and offered
to all that hear it, and all that believe take
and possess and enjoy the blessed gift.
This Gospel trntb was for centuries bidden
under the rubbish of the false doctrines of the
Romieb sect. God restored it to His church
through His servant Dr. Mart.in Luther. To
obtain forgiveness of sin, Luther went the
way pointed out in the Romisb church; but
be found no peace and rest for his troubled
soul. When be was near despair, God in His
mercy opened to him the Bible, apd from that
Book of God be learned the Gospel truth that
forgiveness of sin is a free gift of God's grace
in Christ Jesus, the Saviour of sinners. Luther
rejoiced and saw heaven opened to him in the
Gospel. The glad tidings which brought joy
and rest and pence to his heart be made known
with voice and pen, and thus became the Reformer of the Church. Thousands rejoiced at
the light which shone into the darkness in which
they bad lived for so long. The shadows of the
night of popery paBBed away, and the bright
Gospel day dawned upon the world. In this
everlasting Gospel which the apostles proclaimed and which Luther, as God's meseenger, preached anew:, thousands of sinners found
forgiveness of sin and everlasting salvation.
We still have this Gospel, and in It forgiveneae of sin is offered to us as God's free gift
to· alnners. Let us see to it that by faith in
the Gospel of Jeana we poneH and enjoy the

blessed gift. " Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed
is the man unto whom the Lord imputetb not
iniquity."
Thy Faith hath Saved Thee. Luke 7, 50.'
The venerable Dr. Porter, in telling of bow .
be translated the Bible in the language of the
cannibals of the South Sea Islands, explains
how be obtai~ed the word expressing faith.
He says: "I bad only difficulty over one word,
and you would suppose that that word would
be in every language under heaven. We could
obtain no word for 'faith.' One day I eat upon
a chair, and said to the nath•es round, 'What
am I doing now?' They said, 'You are sitting
on the chair.' I understood that. Then I sat
down, threw myself back in the chair, and
drew my feet up and said, 'What am I doing
now?' They t9ld me. I inquired the meaning of a word they used, and when they explained it, I said, 'That is the very word I require,' and I praised God with exceeding joy.
It meant to lift the body, heart, and soul from
everyt.bing else and lean on Jesus only, as I
bad lifted myself from the lloor and was leaning on the chair alone. That word became
one of the dearest in their language.."
e

I -

I
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Luther's Joachim.
On one occasion a man, banished from bis
home on account of the true faith, came to
Doctor Luther and asked him for a gift. Lutber bad at that time jo his treasury only one
dollar, which, because it bore the imprint of
Joachim on one aide, was called a Joachim
dollar. It is also said that Joachim was the
name of the ,•alley in Bohemia where the metal
for this coin was obtained. Luther thought.
of bis dollar, and fort.hwith be cried out with
a cheerful voice: "Joachim, come forth ; the
Lord is here I" And so Luther's last dollar
went to the poor exile. Let us ask ourselves
whether we have not some Idle Joaohims prlaoned away in the dark, who ought to be called
out into the light, where they could be of much
more aemce towards honoring the Lord and
bleaalng men.

•
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Of the Fulfillment of the Law.
Oan toe keep God's Oomma,1d111ents as He
would have us keep tl,em 'I We have been
studying the Holy Ten Commandments to
very little pµrpose indeed if we be unable to
answer this question. And what is the answer we must give? Alas, a most emphatic,
"No."
The Law of God, as we read it in the Ten
Commandments, seems at first sight very
simple; but when we take a closer look at it,
we must see that it is quite impossible for us
!nlly to keep it. We find that each commandment as we study it becomes bronder and
deeper in meaning; we see that it bas a spiritual meaning, a depth of purpose which at
first we did not notice.
The commandment, "Thou shalt not kill,"
means, as we have learned, more than the
mere act of murder-it also includes the angry word and the malice and hatred of the
heart. As our Saviour says, "Whosoever is
angry with his brother without a cause shall
be in danger of the judgment." The angry
thought is murder before God.
And so it is with every commandment. The
Law deals with the sins of thought, with the
evil imagination of the heart. The sinful
thought is a transgression of the Law. And
this Law of God extends to our every deed.
The Law follows us wherever we go-to our
wol'k, to onl' homes, to oul' very bedchambers,
and it condemns the least digression from the
path of righteousneSB. It requires of us divine
perfection; not only a comparative goodness,
so to say, but absolute perfeption, absolute
goodness and holiness.
Therefore David, that man after the heart
of God, beseeches the Lord, "Enter not into
judgment with Thy senant: for in Thy sight
aball no man living be justified," Ps. 148, 2.
David was ~ Tegenerate man, a child of God ;
bis was a heart desirous of walking in the way
of God's commandment,. He calla himself
a 1er1H111t of God, one who paSBed his days
in serving God ; and yet he pray, not to be
judged according to his works, since he knows
fall well that his beat deeda were but very imperfect and would not be able to justify him
In the sight of the holy God.
Hear also what St.. Paul says on this same
point, Phil. S, 12: "Not as though I bad already attained, eithel' were already perfect:
but I follow after, If that I may apprehend
btfor which also I am apprehended of Christ
Juua." Here ls a man who could tl'Qthfully
uy that he bad labored more abundantly than
othen, who had aacrlflced his whole life, as it
were, to the Lord and His aervice, and yet he
deplores bla imperfection and can only aay that
hla trillt lle■ aolely In Christ Jeaua.
Ya, \heae aervanta of God, impelled u they
Werd by \he love of God to follow after holiDell, dn'Wlng 1pfrltual strength from Chrlat u

do brnnches from the vine, nevertheless join
It is true that some of the works of the unall true believers in confessing:
regenerate seem to be good , but they only
seem so. Take a drop of water out of a dirty
By grace I our works are all rejected,
ditch nn<l it may appear quite clear, so clear,
All claims for merit pass for naught;
The mighty Saviour, long expected,
that you would not think it to be out of the
To us this blissful truth has brought,
ditch if you did not know it, but it is just as
That B~ by death redeems our race,
filthy as the drops still remaining in the ditch,
And we arc saved alone by grace.
despite its appearance. Put it under a miIn this connection let us also consider the croscope, and you will see how it is teeming
words of James 2, IO: "'Vhosoever shnll keep with impurities. So also the apparently good
the whole Lnw, and yet offend in one point, work of the natural man is filthy through and
be is guilty of all." James here supposes the through in the eyes of Goel. Every deed,
case of a man having fulfilled all of God's every word, and every thought of the natural
commandments perfectly, with one single ex- man is a transgression of God's Law. His
ception, and declares of such a man that he downsitting nod uprising, all be thinks, says,
would be guilty of all. The commandments and does, is unclean before God and calls forth
are linked together like the links of a chain. the wrath of a holy God. Verily, wretched is
To break one link is to break the whole chain.- the state of the natural man !
But as for us who by the grace of God have
Suppose a man hanging down a deep well at
the end of a chain. One link breaks. What taken our refuge from the Law to Christ the
happens? The man falls. The breaking of Sav_iour, blessed are we, since we may sing:
Jesus, Thy blood aud righteousness
one link bas brought about the disaster.
l\Iy beauty are, my glorious dress,
Here is another illustration: Take a number
Midst fiamlng worlds In these arrayed,
of dominoes and set them up on end one inch
With joy may I lift up my head.
distant from one another. Now touch the domF. J. L.
ino at the end nearest to you. Will only the
domino you have touched fall over? No, but
The Two Natures.
in falling it will strike the one next to it, cause
it to fall against the next, and so on down the
The following illustration, which I heard
whole row. The fall of the firat domino bas
given by a servant of Christ, on the two nacaused the fall of all the others. So it is with
God's commandments: sin against one and tures, has been very helpful to many; and as
there may be others who are not clear on that
you have sinned against all.
important truth, it may prove helpful to them.
A thief sins not only against tne Seventh
"A gardener has in his garden a crab-tree.
Commandment, but against all. He sins
By careful cultivation each year that tree will
against the first, for how can he fear and love
produce larger and finer fruit; but what kind
God above all things, if he does that which
of fruit will it be?"
God forbids? But if he does not fear and love
"Why," you answer, "crabs."
God above all things, he transgresses all the
"Certainly; and no amount of labor in digcommandments in his heart, since the fear and
ging and fertilizing can bring from it aught
love of God is the source from which flows the
but crabs.
fulfillment of every commandment. Though
"The gardener wants to raise choice apples
outwardly he may conform to the other comfrom that tree. What must he do? The prun•
mandmenta, yet in his heart he bas sinned
ing-knife must be brought, and the proud,
against all. As one single bubble in a bell
wide-spreading branches cut off. Then, with
spoils the whole bell, as the slightest flaw
care, the new apple is grafted on the old trunk.
spoils the whole lens of a telescope, eo the
"Now, what will be the result of that new
least tl'aosgression puts the stamp of impernature which has been put into the old trunk?"
fection upon our whole life. "Apples."
But if the regenerate can keep the Law but
"Yes; and the gardener no longer desigimperfectly, the natul'&l man cannot keep it nates that tree as a crab-, but as an apple-nee.
at nll. On this point the Word of God is
"But one day, as be passes, he notices some
most explicit. It declares In most unequivocal shoots springing up from the old Toot. Now,
terms: "'rhe imagination of man's heal't is what must be done? The knife must be used
evil from his youth," Gen. 8, 21.
unsparingly, or the shoots from the old root
"Who can bring a clean thing out of an will grow, and take from the vitality lVhich be•
unclean? not one," Job 14:, 4. The heart of longs to the grafts.
the natural man is evil, utterly evil, and noth"Now, dear fellow believers, you can easily
Ing good can come out of it. As a bittel' spring apply this, and when the 'shoots' from the old
can only send forth bitter water, so the nat- roots manifest themselves, don't say to yoururnl heart can only bring forth that which is selves, 'I don't believe I am a Christian after
evil. It ts impossible to bring a clean thing all;' but remember that old nature, which was
out of an unclean. Every drop of water In a inherited from your parents, and which is irdirty ditch is dirty, and though you take out retrievably bad, is still in you, and will be,
bucketful aftel' bucketful you will find it all until this mortal shall put on immortality."
dlTty and filthy.
. M.1!. 8.
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Church at Eisleben.
Eieleben wns the birthplace of Dr. Luther.
He wns born in thnt city, November 10, H83,
and baptized on the following dny. At that
time there were two churches in the town.
Our picture shows us the larger of the two.
It is a !urge, stately building with four towers.
In this church Luther preached several times
during the Inst dnys of his life, nnd here nlso
preached his Inst sermon. In the city in which
he was born he also died, February 18, 1546.
In the Inst sermon which he preached in that
church he exhorted his hearers to dismiss all
the wisdom of this world and to keep steadfast only to the Word of our dear Lord and
Master, who invited nil them that labor nnd
are heavy laden to come to
Him. In the afternoon of
February 19, Justus Jonas
preached his funeral sermon
in this church. His corpse wns •
left in the church during the
night, guarded by ten citizens,
and was then taken to Wittenberg.

Touched by his action, the Duke called him
back, saying, 11It you are dear to God, He
will watch over you." Brentz took a loaf of
bread, went quietly out of the house, nnd soon
found himself in the upper part of the city.
He entered the first house whose door stood
open, ascended the steps unnoticed, and was
soon in the garret, where, in a dark corn~r,
beneath n pile of wood, he found a hole about
his size, into which he crept, and found a
vacant space under the eaves, where he remained.
The very next day the colonel and his dragoons reached Stuttgart, garrisoned the city
gnte and the ducal palace, and assumed full
control of affairs. Ulrich, of course, was interviewed, but took oath that he did not know

The Fool hath Said in his
Heart, There is no God.
Ps. 1-l, 1.

God's Protecting Care.
.l STORY OJI' TBK REli'ORlllATIOM.

John Brentz, the Wucrtemberg Reformer, was nt one ti me
the guest of Duke Ulrich, in
Stuttgart. In some wny the Roman Catholic Cardinal Granvclla heard of it. To the
surprise of everybody, there
appeared one evening in Munich a troop of Spanish dragoons. The colonel announced his presence to the Elector
of Bavaria, and was by him
invited to dinner. Here he let
it slip that he was the bearer of a sealed imperial order to the Duke of Wuertemberg, to
the effect that he was to deliver Brentz, dead
or alive, into his (the colonel's) hands. An
aunt of the Duchess of Wuertemberg, who was
seated at the table, on hearing this, withdrew
without being noticed, and at once wrote to
Duke Ulrich, sending the letter that very night
by a special messenger, with strict orders to
carry it at once to the Duke in Stuttgart, and
to return by a roundabout way, so as not to
fall into the bands of the dragoons.
As soon as the Duke had read the letter, he
called Brentz and informed him of the affair,
but enjoined upon him not to answer him with
a word. He rend the Munich letter to him,
and commanded him to at once retire and hide
himself in the moat secluded spot be could
find, ~ut not to toll him where, ao that, when
uked, be could truthfully awear that he did
not know hia whereabouts. For the moment
Brentz was too terrified to speak, but collectIng himself, he bowed,. and silently withdrew.

was not in Stuttgart, ca.lied his troops together,
and was soon miles away.
Now, how did Brentz live for fourteen days
without water? At noon of the very first day a
hen stole quietly up to the garret, and between
the woodpile and the angle of the roof laid an
egg. She left as quietly as she came, instead
of cackling as the manner of hens is. Brentz
took the egg ns from the hand of God, cut a
slice of bread from his loaf, and nte his lunch
with a thankful heart. Every day at the same
time the hen ca.me nnd laid an egg, and so
Brentz received his daily bread. The very
day the troops left the hen did not come, and
he heard the people sny: "They are gone."·
That very evening he went to the ducal palace
and showed himsolf to Ulrich, who, after he
had beard the story, took
Brentz to the window, and
kneeling there poured out his
thankful heart to God. -Selected.

Church at Eialeben.
where Brentz was in biding, but gave the colonel full permiesion to search for him, and to
take him dead or alive. At once the soldiers
began the disagreeable work of searching
house after house in the city, opening every
cheat and running their Spanish aworda and
apeara through every featherbed and chaffbag they came across. For fourteen days
they kept at it, until .on that very day they
reached tbe street in which stood the house in
which the fugitive was concealed. From day
to day be bad heard tho people in the street
telling of the doings of the soldiery, and now
they were here I With their swords clanking
they atrode from room to room. The Reformer
on hie knees heard them coming nearer and
nearer to hie hiding-place. Now I here they
are in the very garret I One soldier stuck hie
blade ao close to Brentz that he bad to move
his head to avoid being pricked. At laat they
were through, and he heard the command,
"Go, •he la not here l" The commandan~ himself, now thoroughly convinced that the man

The astronomer Athanasius
Kirchner had a friend who professed himself unable to believe in a personal God, the
Creator of the universe. Calling one day on the astronomer be found that he waa for
the moment so occupied that
he could not be interrupted.
While waiting in his study and
looking about him, the akeptic'e attention was drawn to
a beautiful artificial celestial
globe, which he had never be.fore seen ; and when the aatronomer came in he expressed
his admiration, and asked :
"Where did you obtain this fine globe?
Whose work is it?"
Kirchner turned to him wondering, and answered:
" 'Where did it come from?' Nowhere.
'Who made it?' Nobody."
"How abauid !" promptly replied hie friend.
On this the astronomer came and confronted.
his visitor, and said :
"You will not believe that this poor little
globe here made itself, and yet you proclaim
that the grand and glorious original which you
gaze upon with amazement, and of which this
is but a pitiful picture, was made by nobody,
and that the eteraal lawa which con\rol it came
by accident!"
RE11ovE Christ from the Scriptures and they
will become an empty ahell. Every word In
the Scriptures points at Him, since the Scriptures were revealed to the holy men who wrote
~em for Hie aake.-LutAff.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

l!Jss10N DA1·.-0n September 22 our Col. ored Lutheran congregation at Rockwell, N. C.,
celebrated its annual mission festival. Lutherans from far and near assembled in large numbers to listen to the Word of God pr.eached by
our missionaries, the Revs. Oeblschlaeger,
Bakke, and Shutes. The church choir from
Concord beautified the services by singing
several nnthems. The very large attendance
gave evidence of "the interest the people are
taking in their annual mission festival.
NEW L.,.,noREns. -The Rev. Weinhold, a
member of this year's graduating class of our
Seminary at St. Louis, has been installed as
missionary at Mansura, La. The Rev. Buch,
a member of the same class, has taken charge
of one of our stations in North Carolina. May
God give them patience and endurance and
bless their labors in the mission field.
CRuEL WAR. -The Lutli..ran says: The
Berlin Missionary Society has been in.f ormed
officially that its most important station in
South Transvaal, Botshabe o, around which
9000 native Christians are settled, was suddenly seized and occupied by the British, and
the missionaries together with their colonists
were ruthlessly driven to the camp at Middleburg. The missionaries, wherever they are,
are forbidden to hold services and to move
among the natives. _S even Berlin stations
are devastated, the natives scattered, and the
missionaries confined at Pretoria. The Hermannsburg Missions are suffering the same
outrageous wrong. Eleven of their stations
are wantonly destroyed; and their occupants
are banished or imprisoned. The heathen
tribes in South Africa, who bad been held in
check by the Boers, are now fighting again
with each other and roam over the land as
robbers and murderers in imitation of the soldiers of bis "gracious" majesty, the gentle
King of England, "Defender of the Faith I"

CsnmsE WolllEM MAaTms.-Every missionary magazine gives us fresh stories relating to
the noble army of martyrs In China. One fine

woman , named Hsiao, who was. the soul of a
part of the work in Kuaugulng, was seized.
She was wealthy, and earnest in spreading the
Gospel. When the trouble broke out she was
a marked woman.· The rascals liad au eye on
• her property, and demanded it. The Deacon
Wang, her manager, made his eaoape, but she
manfully atoocl her ground, and aald ahe was
prepared to bear witn~ss for the Lord who
bought her. She was offered her life If she
would recant. She refused, and only uked
tibat Ibey would kill her quickly. She suffered
4eath In \he moat cruel manner, but up to the
apt praying. -Another woman, named
, "u captured. As ahe was young and
her capt.or offered to spare her life
lcl renouoe Obrist and become hi■
She replied that ahe bad a hope of

ifM,

heaven, ancl whether she diecl or lived was of
little moment. "What is heaven? If I kill
you, what then?" "Then I shall go to heaven
at one step." As she was praying for her
enemies she was cut short with the assassin's
sword. Her conduct made a great impression.
-Thousands of native Christians have endured sufferings almost worse than death, and
yet are spared, doubtless, as living proofs of
the reality and power of the Christian religion.
Their homes have been burned, with all they
contained; theirfood supplies destroyed; their
wadded clothes, so needed in their cold ellmate, stolen, and destitute and bunted like
wild beasts, whole families of Christians are
wanderers during this winter's cold, some of
them biding in caves of the earth. Yet these·
bad the opportunity of saving homes and all
earthly possessions by simply renouncing their
faith in Jesus. They have chosen rather to
suffer and bear reproach for His name.
Faithful Witness.

MELTINGTBElDOLS.-AmissionaryinTravancore, India, observed one morning, some
years ago, a native approaching his house with
a heavy burden. On reaching it, be laid a
sack on the ground. Unfastening it, he emp'tied it of its contents-a number of idols.
"What have yon brought these here for?"
said the missionary. "I do not want them."
"You have taught us that we do not want them,
sir,'' said the native ; '' but we think they might
be put to some good use. Could they not be,
melted down and formed into a bell to call us
to church?" The hint was taken; they were
sent to a bellfounder in Cochin, and by him
made into a bell, which is now used to summon
the native converts to praise and prayer.

In that time it bas received S30,605,000 from
va\-ious sources, and bas issued 68,923,424
copies of the Script ures, in whole or in part,
in many languages, for sale or distribution by
colporteur or otherwise throughout the globe.
T he work it bas clone in this country bas been
of inestimable value, touching every forlorn
frontier region, and every State and Territory
of the U nion; but , in addition, it bas helpecl
in an extraordinary measure every English-·
speaking missionary enterprise now in existence. Just now the Gospels arc being rcndered into several native Filipino dialects, and
in other quarters new versions are being made
whereby the Scripture will be introduced to
great multitudes who arc now st.rangers to its
light and comfort. The income of the Society
last year was $391,382, a slight increase over
the preceding year's record.
..\.ekuowle1lgment.
Received for colored missions of Mr.John McDo.vld
from HolyTrinlty Church In Springfield, Ill., $10.00;
of Rev. J. C. Schmidt from Grace Church In Greensboro, N. C., 12.00; of Rev. F. J . Lankennu, New Or•
leans, La.., from Mount Zion Church 25.00 and from
St. Paul's Church 25.00; of Rev. J. Kossmann from
Bethlehem Church, New Orleans, La., 25.00.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 18, 1901.
•
A. C. BURGDORF, Treaa.

Evangelical Lnthernn Colored Churches,
N:a:w ORLJUNs, LA.
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
1623 Annette Str., boLwoon Olalborne and DorblpJ,
Divine services: Sunday morning at 9½ o'clock,
Snnday evening at 7¼o'clock.
W.cdno~day evenJng_nt 7~ o!cloct,_
Sunday School: Snnday<mornlng nL 10¾ o.clook.
AdaJt cateohumen olaH moot& at 7½ o•oJook Ta11da7
evening.
Singing School meet& at 7½ o'cJock Friday evening,
F. J. LANKBN.A.11, H11alonar,.
EV. LUTH. MOUNT ZION OHUROH.
Oor. S. Franklin and Tho.JI& Stra.
Divine ■ervlcea: Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Snnday evenJag at ~•cJock.
Th'lll'ldaJ evening at
o'clock.
Sunday SohooJ: SnndaJ morning at 9 o'cloo~ ......d
AdnU catochumen cla111 meota at 7½ o•cloo. •.. a1
evening.
J
Young People'■ Concordia OlrcJe. and Singing Schoo
meet Wodnc■daJ evening at 7½ o'cJook.
KARL KRBTZBOHHAB, Mlaslonar,.

IT COMETH Fno:u AnovE. -In 1884 Clara
Barton and her helpers were assisting the victims of the fiood along the Ohio River, and
they noticed a company of negroes huddled on
ll:V, LUTH. BETHLEHEM OH.A.PEL.
the bank of the swollen stream. A visit was
Oor. Wa1hlngt.on Avenue and Dryadoa Str.
paid to them, and it was found that they were Divine 1ervlce1 : Sunday evening at 7¾ o•clook.
· Th'lll'lday evening at 1¾ o'clook.
in great want. The Government boats from
!1fJ:~9i:~g:~!Ji'~:~:to;y
Taeaday at 'I¾ o'clook ud
after the divine aorvloe on Thursday evening.
which supplies were dealt out, bad passed them
Oholr practice at 'I¾ o'clock on Tae■day evening and
unnoticed, and the water had washed away all
after divine sorifco on Thur■day evening.
OlrCle for Yonng·Pe~pJe moot■ at tile 1ohool every TaOI•
eatables. Miss Barton and her band left them
day evening at 7½ o'clock.
J. W. F. KOHILUOf IWaalonar,.
some food, but cautioned them not to quarrel
over it. One o~ their number said : ''This is
Ev. Luth. Holy Trinity Church.
Sprln,/1~14, IU.
from the Lord; we would not dare to quarrel
Divine 11rvlco1 at hall put 10 o'oJoc'k Sunday morning
over it.'' When Miss Barton and her helpers
and at a o'clock Sancray evening,
Buday SohooJ at 3 o'cJook •· 11.
put off from the shore they expected some Oateoliumen
cJan mee&a Monday and Friday evenlnp.
shout of thanks from the people they bad as- Slnging-aohooJ Taeaday evenJng.
sisted, but.there was not a word uttered, and
'l'EB)l[S:
It looked as though the negroes were ungrate- TB. LUTBDAN P10NUB is published monthly,
ful. However, as the lady and her fellow payable In advance at the following rat.ea, post.age
• ,.,,
workers looktsd back they beheld the company included, 1~wit:
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visions giving thanks unto God. They be60
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Giver of all good they were especially careful
.:Uebuain- communicatiom to be adchealed tn
to render their thank~ving and praise.
"Concordia Publlahing HoD88," Jeffenon Ave. and
Miami St., St. Louis, Mo.
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Jerusalem, My Happy ·Home.
Jerusnlem, my hnppy home l
Nnme ever denr to me!
When shnll my lo.bors hnve an end,
In joy, nud peace, and thee i'
When shall these eyes thy heaven-built walls
And pearly gntes behold,
Thy bulwarks with salvntlon strong,
Aud streets of shining gold i'
Oh, when, thou city of my God,
Sho.11 I thy courts nscend,
Where congregations ne'er break up,
And So.bbnths have no end i'

_

Why should I shrink o.t paln and woe,
Or feel at death dismay i'
·•-- .-!.'v~ Ca~l!lln'l!. goodly lnnd !l!.!lew,
And realms of endless day.
Apostles, martyrs, prophets, there
Around my So.vlour stand;
And soon my friends In Christ below
Wlll join the glorious band.
Jerusalem, my happy home!
My soul stlll po.nts for thee I
Then shall my labors have an end
When I thy joys shall see.

. ·- ..

•

Selected.

The Touch of Faith.
When our Lord was visibly here on earth,
a sick woman who "had suffered many things
of many physicians, and bad spent all that she
had, ancl was nothing bettered, but rather grew
w9rse~ when she bad heard of Jesus came in
the press behind, and touched His garment;
for she said, If I may touch but Bis clothes,
I shall be whole," Mark 5, 26-28.
The woman was not only sick, helplessly
and hopelessly sick, but also unclean according to the Jewish law. What a burden life
must have been to her I She was shunned like
the plague on account of her sickness. She had
suffered so much at the bands of many physicians, and had spent all that she had, and
was nothing bettered, but rather grew worse!
Surely, she is a striking picture of a soul
arou~ed to the discovery of its own ruin and
to the worthlessness of man as a deliverer.
But in her despair help was near. Jesus of
Nazareth was passing along, surrounded, as

No. 11.

usunl, by a great crowd. The woman did not
"A Word in Season."
stop to think about her feelings or doings or
--anything within herself. She thought of Jesus
One day a missionary in India was going
only. She firmly believed that Jesus could and out into a country village to preach. He did
woulcl cure her, and the cure of her dreadful not take the horsecars, as people in one of our
sickness was what she wanted. So she slipped cities would do, but· called his native servant
through the throng and with her trembling to bring the palanquin. This is a kind of carhand touched the hem of His garment ; for riage, borne by two or more natives on their
she said, "If I may touch but His garment, shoulders by means of a pole passing through
I shall be whole." Her touch was a touch of the center.
faith, and therefore it brought the desired
When be reached his journey's end, be said
blessing. Instantly she was perfectly healed, kindly to the men who bad brought him:
and Christ said to her, "Daughter, thy faith
"Now, you have carried me so safely over
bath made thee whole."
this rough way, I want to tell you of one
Such is the power of faith which lays hold who will carry all your sins and burdens for
of Christ. It brings salvation ; for salvation you."
is•in Christ: There is no help for the sinner
They listened eagerly ns he told them of
in himi;elf or in any man. When seeking help Jesus and His death on the cross. A few weeks
in himself or in man, the sinner is not bettered, afterward, one of the men came to the misbut rather grows worse. In Jesus only there sionary's house, nnd begged to be the bearer
is help and salvation. The moment the sinner of bis palanquin for life. It was a strange
by faith lays bold of Christ in the Gospel, he request, and the missionary inquired what it
is made whole, be is saved. And this salva- meant.
tion does not depend on the strengLh of the
"Well," said the man, "I want to help you
sinner's faith. The weakest and feeblest touch preacb. 11
of faith brings the blessing. It was certainly
"Help me I How can you?" was the next
a weak and trembling hand with which the question.
poor woman touched the hem of Christ's gar"In this way," replied the man; "many
ment, b~t she was instantly healed. Her he!}) will not go to bear you; and: while I am waitlay not 1n the strength of her grasp, but 10 ing, they will gather around me, and I will
the strong Saviour whose garment she touched.• preach too. 11
The power to cure her went out. of Him in reSo now be accompanies his master in all
sponse to her feeble touch of faith.
bis tours and tells the Gospel story to little
Troubled sinner, in the Gospel Jesus our groups. '
Saviour lets fall, as it were, Jlis garments very
I- ■
a
near thee and invites thy touch. He does not
Simple Faith.
bid thee stay .away until thy band hecomes
strong, but in response to the touch of the
I was once called, said Mr. Jay, to attend
weakest hand He gently say11, "Thy faith hath
the
dying bed of a young female. In answer
made thee whole ; go in peaoe." May He give
to
my
inquiries, she replied: ''l have IUtle to
us to see that it is Himself who saves, and
say
as
to my experience. I have been much
keep us from the folly of making a work out
tried
and
tempted ; but this is my abeetof faith, which at its beat is but the weak band
ancbor:
-Jesua
bath said, 'Him that cometh
of a perishing beggar stretched forth in the
to
me
I
will
in
no
wiae cast out.' I know I
power of the Holy Ghost to receive the free
gift of eternal life. Hay w-, enter more fully came to Him, and I know He will be u good
into the experience of the happy old saint, as Hi■ word. Poor and unworthy u I am,
who, when asked if she was the woman of He will not tri0e with me nor deceive me. It
strong faith, promptly replif!d, 11No, I am the would be beneath Bia greatneaa as well u
goodneH."
woman of weak faith in a a\fOng Saviour I"

.
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The Purposes ~f the Law.
We cannot keep God's Law as it should be
kept. This God well knows, and y et H e has
given us the Law. No man can gain eternal
life by keeping God's Commandments, yet the
Law has its good purposes. Since we c:innot
fulfill the Commandments, it is plnin that we
cannot earn heaven by our works , and t hnt
thus our only hope of salvnt.ion is Christ the
Saviour, who bas perfectly kept the Law in
• all its demands for us. But if the holy Law
of God is not given us that we be saved by
keeping it, what, then, is its purpose?
According to the Holy Scriptures ~he Ten
Commandments arc to serve a t hreefold purpose, to-wit, as a curb, a mirror, and a rule.
Horses and mules are unreasoning creatures,
and therefore we use bridles, as curbs, when
we wish to drive them. A horse without a
bridle would be quite unmanageable. And so
it is with the natural man, he needs a curb to
check him, t.o hold him back. Were he not
held in with bit and bridle he would let hie
sinful desires have full sway, all outward discipline and decency would be swept out of the
world, and it would become a cesspool of iniquity and the scene of the coarsest outbursts
of sin. Now the Law acts as such a bit and
bridle by means of its threats of God's vengeance. The civil government executes these
threats in part, and many a man is held back
from outwlLl'd sinning by th~ fear of shame
and puniahment. Of course, in thus checking
outward sin, the Law in no wise changes or
betters the heart of the natural man, as little
as the muzzle on a mad dog cures him of hie
madneBB. The heart remains as evil as ever,
and the wicked t sinful thoughts are by DO
means kept down. Though the voice of conscience speaks to men and chides them, and
thus holds them back from many an outward,
gross afo, it cannot prevent them from inwardly
trespassing the Law of God in thoughts and
desires.
Along the Lotver :MiasiBBippi the land adjoining the river is so low that high embankments, called levees, are neceSBary t.o protect
it against the waters of this mighty itream.
Now, when the river rises these levees keep
the water in bounds and save the rich plantation■ from the ravages of dcatructful inundation. So also God's holy Law is a mighty
aafeguard against the wild waters of sin which
are ever read,Y to pour themselves with deeLrucUve force upon the world. But as at times
the rlalng river breaks through t~eae protectIng embankments and the rolLl'lng waters burst
through the crevasses, destroying all before
them, ao also the Ten Comma¥1dmonts are often
flagrantly transgre1111ed and broken. But who
can fully conceive bow immeasurably worse
It would be H it were not for this protecting
levee ol God's Law I It ls b~d enough as
1, 1 but the absence of the Law would make
l l ~ In this world utterly intolerable, make
this earth a veritable bell I
0

,t

, : St . Paul gives us the second purpose of the
But while t hus striving to make the L a.w his
Law when he says, "By the Lnw is the knowl- rule of life, the b~lievcr will ever he conscious
edge of sin" , Rom. 3, 20. The Law is a true tbnt be can never perfectly abide by t bis chosen
mirror which perfectly reflects our imnge. If rule. He will dnily deplore his many dcvinwe wish to know whether our face is clean or lions from the divi ne Law, a nd never hope,
not we look into n mi rror , knowing that it will CYCn only in pnrt, Lo be saved by hi s own
truthfully give. us the information we desire. works. Nny, he will not p ince his confidence
Now, the Law of God is n spiritual mirror in the works of t he Law, but solely in Christ ,
unto us, showing us our spiritual blotches and who has perfectly ke pt t he whole Law in bis
blemishes. A careful examination of ourselves stead . Wit h Luther he says :
in the mirror of God's L aw will reveal to us
Dul. love nud grace wi th Thee pre,•all,
0 God, ou r sins forgiving;
our sins, bring us to the knowledge of the fact
The best and holiest deeds mus t foll
that we arc sinners. A nd I will here say that
Of nil before Thee llviug ;
to give us this knowledge is the c~ief purpose
Before Thee noue can boa sting stand,
of the Law. As a mirror the Law nwakens us
B ut nil mus t fear Thy s trict demand,
out of our false security, deprives us of the
And Jive nlone by mer cy.
false notion that we nre, after all, not so. very
l'\Iy hope .I rest, then, on the L ord,
bad, convinces us tbnt we arc really sick unto
And build not on my merit ;
death, uncovers the hideousness of our n_atural
My heart shall t rus t Ills gracious Word,
H is gooduess s tays my s pirit.
depravity, and brings home to us with overHis precious Word a s nr et.h me,
whelming force the awful truth that we are by
He w ill my Joy and Comfor t be;
nature children of wrath and deserving of eterTpls Is my firm r eliance.
nal death and damnation. And by thus conF. J. L.
vincing us of sin and judgment and our helplessness it prepares our hearts for the blessed
Farmer Brown's Thanksgiving.
Gospel of Christ, lor it is only the terrified conscience that bids welcome to t he preaching of
F armer Brown was not in a mood to observe
Christ, the Refuge of sinners. It is only the Thanksgiving Day. M atters had not been
man who knows himself sick that welcomes the going to his liking. The wheat fi elds had proheavenly Physician ; it is only the mnn who duced but half a crop, the fruit trees had been
sees the hideousness of bis nakedness that re- robbed by insects and worms. P otatoes were
joices in the possession of the garment of plentiful, but they brought no price. There
Christ's righteousness. While thus the L_aw had been a falling off in the dema.nd for
itself does not bring us to Christ, it by God's cattle, and hay was cheaper than it bad been
grace br!ngs us to n living know ledge of sin and for y ears. Farmer Brown was in a bad humor.
thus prepares the way for Christ, the Saviour ''We farmers will all land in the poor house
of sinners.
yet," be would say again nod again. He was
Finally, the Law of God is to serve us Chris- almost provoked on seeing the President's
tians as a rule, or guide. A Cbristinn is God's ycnrly message regarding the observation of
child, and as such it is his earnest desire to Thanksgiving D ay, and when his pastor anplease God, bis heavenly Father. "Let us love nounced the usual service on that clay he made
Him who first loved us," is the true Christian's up his mind that he, for one, would not attend.
motto. But how can be better show his love
Two days before Tba.nksgiving Farmer
towards his hea,•enly Father than by doing Brown received visitors from t he city in the
that which God desires him to do? The ques- person of his niece and nephew, Maud a.nd
tion, then, is: What is well-pleasing to God? Walter. The young people had seen but little
David answers this question for us. After of country lite. . They were delighted at the
asking the question, "How can a young mau new scenes, and the strange experiences.
cleanse his way?" he answers, "By ta.king They had come from an humble home, and
heed thereto according to Thy Word." The were not used to the abundance that was found
Word of God to which Da.vld here refers as a at their uncle;s home. They compared Uncle
rule and guide of life is the _L a~ as laid down Tom's ga,;ners of whent with their little Oour
for all men in the Ten Commandments. If we bin; bis smoke-house full of meat with their
continually keep the Law of God in onr hearts almo~t empty coll~r; his b'nrn full of hay and
we have therein a rule of life that is ever true horses and catt.le, and Aunt Mary's stacks of
and faithful in telling us what is God's will. quilts and comforters, ancl shelv.cs and panHence if we would plea.se God we must not tries full of canned fr uits, 1>reservcs, jellies,
adjust our life to the ·traditi~ns of men, the and jams, with the scarcity In their home, and
precepts a.ad decrees of CO!,lnCils and popes, they felt that uncle and aunt were surely very
but to the infalllble rule of God's La.w.
wealthy· and highly favored people. :Maud
And this a true child of God ~Ill do, not was surprised to hear Uncle Tom complaining
because he l,aa to do so, not because he ex- about bard times, and qeclaring that he was not
pects to ~e rewarded for doing 110, but because goi,ng to the Thanksgiving service this year.
be would thus show bis love and gratitude
On the evening before Thanksgiving Uncle
towards Hl!D who ~as delivered him from tho Tom was unusually talkative, and took time
curse an~ bondage of the Law, and made him to converse with his niece and nephew~ He
a free child of God and an heir of heaven.
asked many questions about their father who
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wns his brother. l\faud described their humble
home, told of their mother's protracted sickness, of their father's small wages nod hcnvy
expenses, nod of their constnut struggle to
make ends meet. She also told of their church
home, :incl their father' s interest in the good
work, sncl of how regu l:irly they :ittended services, and what an active part they took in the
Sundsy school.
Next morning Uncle Tom was in :i better
humor th:in he h:id been for six months. At
nine o'clock the team stood at the gate, and
everybody was asked to go along to church.
When the preacher spoke of how much every
one had to be t hankful for Uncle Tom could
scarcely keep from saying Amen. And when
on the next day Maud nnd ,valter stnrted for
home they took an expression of Uncle Tom's
thanksgiving with them in the sqnpe of useful
gifts for t he city relatives.

ngnin taken _up and discussed before a large cation11l sermon, in which the people once more
audience.
heard t he Scriptural injunction to trnin their
The Saturday morning session was private. children in the nurture, :idmonitioo, and the
Rev. J. Ph. Scbmiclt ·reacl a paper, entitled, fear of God. Conference came to a formal
"Why our members should attend congrega- close by t he large audience rising, and jointion meetings." At the public session in the ing in the song, "God be with us till we meet
afternoon the undersigned re::rd a paper on I again."
"The Omce and Work of the Holy Ghost,"
This session oflmmnnuel Conference proved
in which the great importance of the work of n great blessing for pastors, delegates, and
the Holy Ghost tow:irds our salvation was visitors. Conference by a unanimous ,,ote
shown. At the night session the important I accepted the invitation of St. John's congrepaper by Rev. Geo. Sebutes, discussed on gation at Salisbury, N. C. , to meet in its midst
next April: The thnnks
of Conference and of our
_.....,..,......,...
visitors are herewith again
....t!.~-'21,..
extended to the members
· and friends of St. Paul's
congregation for their
· splendid and grncious ho!pitality. . Moy our hea,·_.,.. ,,,~,
enly Father continue to
bless the work of this
Conference nnd to further
His holy cause among the
colored people of this
country.

I
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Meeting of Immanuel
Conference.
The fifth session of Immanuel Conference convened in t he midst of
St. Paul's congregation at
Charlotte, N. C., from the
25th to 27th of October.
Nine st~tions were represented by delegates. A
large number of visitors,
members of our various
congregations, were also
present nnd mnnifes;ed n
great interest in the deliberations. 1\fany strangers were drawn to the
sessions by ti1e doctrinai
and other disc ussions nnd
evinced no little interest
nod eatisfnction at what
they saw and heard.
Conference convened on
Friday morning in private
&eBBion. Pastors, delegates, nncl visitors were greeted with n hearty
address of welcome by Pastor Bakke, to which
the chairman of Conference made an appropriate response. The deleintes .were then
seat~d and given the privilege of the floor.
Thereupon followed the election of the following officers for the ensuing year: President,
Rev. D. B. Schooff, Vice President nnd Secretary, Rev. George Schutes.
The afternoon session wns opened with n
sermon oq '. 1 Cbristinn Prayer" by Rev. Paul
Engelbert... Following the sermon came a
paper by Rev. Geo. Schutes on w,che Relative
Duties of Parents· nod Children. II
The night session ,was. op!:ln~d . with. a sermon by the undersigned on 1 Pet. 2, 9, in
which it :,-aa shown, 11Wh!'t'a"bighly honored
and bleBBed Pl?oplo . Christians ai;o." . "T.he
paper, begun at tho afternoon seBBlon, was

R. P.

0EDLSCDLAEGER.

Brilliancy of the Gospel.
In the Gospel the grace
of God is given us, and
all our own endeavors are
rejected. It establishes
the glory of God in such
a way that no man can
boast of bis own ability,
but be must give nil honor
to God nod confess that
it is due alone to the loue
ancl goodness of Goel, if we
are saved. Behold, this
divine glory, this clivine
• honor is the very brilliancy of the Gospel.

. ·-·

EVENING.
"Now the light baa gone awn:,,
Saviour, listen while I pray,
Asking '.rhee to watch and keep,
And to send me quiet sleep."
Fridny, was again taken up, and the relative
duties of parents and children were once more
brought home to the hearts of the people ns
they have perhaps never henrd them before.
Sunday was the Inst and great dny of Conference. Services were held in the mornJng,
afternoon, nnd at night. Rev. J. Ph. Schmidt
preached a sermon on the Gospel for that Sunday. Rev. Bakko followed with the confessional addreBB, after which the Lord's Supper
was administered. Int.he afternoon Rev. Geo.
Schut.ea P.reached the mlBBlon sermon, and at
night Rev. John C. Schmidt preached an edn-

Lutllrr.

His Name.

A Dutch farmer at the Cope, seeing a poor
Hottentot reading the Bible, scornfully remarked: 11That book is not for such ns you."
11
Indeed It is," was the reply.
11How do you know that.?"
11
Why, my name is in it," said the Hottentot.
11
Your name? ,vhere?"
11
Here," said the man, rending, 11 'Jesus
Christ came into the world to sa,•e sinners' sinners-that's my name and the book Is
for me."
TIIB

Bible

II t.he

lamp or mit.h;

The staff of age, the guide of youth;
The unerring map that God hath given

To lead tbe wauderer home to beaTeu.
· Its page, read, believe, obey,
And yoo sball 4ud the heaveDly way.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.
MISSION AMONG THE DEAF.-Lutheran mission work among the deaf and dumb is carried
on in several of our large cities. The work
was recently begun also in Monroe, Mich. , the
Rev. H. A. Bentrup, Superintendent o_f our
Deaf and Dumb Institute at North Detroit,
holding a service in that beautiful city on November Sd. Of those in attendance four had
in their time attended our Lutheran Deaf and
Dumb Institute. The services will be continued, the Rev. Bentrup intending to visit the
city oftener in the future.
lxPnISONED M1ss10NARIES.-ALutheran missionary, formerly stationed· at the Hermannsburg miasion stat.ion, Bethany, but now a
prisoner in Pretoria, writes that six of the
Hermannsburg missionaries are at present
held as prisoners in Pretoria. Though the
missionaries were entirely neutral in the conflict now raging in South Africa, yet they were
not only robbed of their freedom, but the missionary work itself is forced to a standstill.
The letter closes with a heartfelt prayer for
peace. May the prayer be answered soon!
Rowse SUPERSTITION. - Recently a pre~nded relic of St. Anne was exposed by the
Romanists for nine days before the church of
St. Jean Baptiste in New York. The newspapers reported that great crowds came to
view the relic and to be cured of dise.ases.
Parents brought their crippled children, threw
aside their crutches, and led them away hobbling, distorted with pain at every step. Such
is Romlsh superstition. What a pity that
people should be taught to put their trust in
dead men's bones rather than in the Lord
Jesus Christi
PooR GmLS. -In China the girls are treated
with contempt by the family, the clan, and, in
fact, by the whole nation. A Chinese proverb
says, "A foolish son is much better than a wise
daughter,'' ud another one asaerts, '•A beautif11l daughter is of much leas account than
a bowlegged son." Popular opinion concerning girls is so powerful that it deadens the
natural feelings of mothers. What the law
thlnka of girls is shown by signboards, •put
up at the banks of rivers and ponds, bearing
the following inscription: "Girls dare not be
drowned here I" Female infuta are killed in
1uch numbers that the authorities deemed it
proper to have those signboards put up. How
horrible ls the cruelty of heathenism t
AJrlo11AX11BDAN SAnrr. -No clue of people

are IO influential or honored lo Morocco u the
8bereet1 or lineal descendants of Mohammed.

0. ot these deacendaots is a saint. Instead
of a ~eel and Imposing man, the saint 11

• ~ ■pare man, wearing a large red 0 fes,"
~ cap, and for bis outer garment the

coarse black cloak of the mountaineer, from
beneath which incongruously appeared a large
pnir of high-topped boots of russet leather,
together with a pair of spurs. From bis neck
was suspended a large iron-cased watch. Further observation, with what was heard from
the people, demonstrated that the "holy man"
was insane. A favorite occupation with him
is hacking down rose-bushes and shrubs, and
st.Tipping young fruit tree3 of their branches.
He is an incessant smoker of keef-whicb is
a powerful narcotic-, a victim of the opium
habit, and is said to be fond of drink. As a
climax to these vices, be is continually accompanied by three of his wives or concubines.
He gave one of -the latter a terrible beating in
the street one morning, -and after recovering
his breath later, repeated the operation, using
a heavy ca1:1e for the purpose. Yet this poor
demented slave of lust and dissipation is esteemed a holy man, his garments are devoutly
kissed, and his blessing is sought. When he
dies it is quite likely that his tomb will be a
shrine to which hundreds will go for healing
or help. The heathen sit in darkness I
A DARK PICTURE.-That is a sad and dark
picture which a traveler gives us of the interior
of Brazil, where the Roman Catholic church
rules. He says: • 'Even a brief residence in
Brazil discloses in a very abort time the five
great evils which blight this people, namely,
immorality, drunkenness, shiftlessness, ignorance, and superstition. Throughout Brazil,
a medical man meets with an incredibly large
number of persons with diyers forms of secret
diseases. This gives evidence of the shockingly low state of morality among the Brazilians. The vilest sort of home-made rum,
known as caxaca, is found everywhere, even
if there ia not another thing to be had. The
laziness and sbiftleHness of the low- class
Brazilian is almost incredible. In a country
abounding with natural wealth the people
have absolutely nothing. The traveler who
attempts to pass through the interior, expecting to buy bis food on the way, stands a fair
chance of starving, for, instead of selling to
you, the people expect to borrow from you
whenever you make a landing. The last two
evils, Ignorance and superstition, go hand
in band, and it is frequently claimed that
tho people of Roman Catholic countries are
charged with ignorance by Protestants from
motives arising out of religious prejudices,
and that the picture ia generally overdrawn.
Critics of that sort ought to come to the interior of Brazil. It is a good place in which
to study a people over whom the Roman Catholic clergy bas bad undisputed sway for centuries. There is a great deal of atheism among
the educated Brazilians, but they dare not profess it openly ; fear and business interests
make them bow to the dictates of the Church,
though they secretly despise its shallow teachings." -A wide door has been opened to the
Lutheran church for the preaoblng of the

Gospel in that .neglected country.
bless our mission work in Brazil.

1\Iay God

Dn'FEREST HEAUERS. - " Some folks," said
an old colored deacon, " go to church with a
pitchfork ; and they pitch a little piece of the
sermon at first one ncquaiutaace and then
another, till t here is none left for themselves,
and then they find fault with t he preacher.
But I like to see folks take a r ak e with them
and draw up all the little bits that do them good
and take them home with them, and those who
do this always hear good sermons."
M1ss1ON Wom~ Fon ALL. -Some can go;
most can give; all can pray.
Acknowledgment.
Received for colored missions of Rev. K. Kretzschmar from Mount Zion Church ln New Orleans,
La., $50.00; of Rev. F . J. Lo.nkennu, from St. Paul's
Church ln New Orleans, Lo.., 25.00; of Rev. J. Kossmann from Bethlehem Church ln New Orleans, La.,
25.00; of Rev. J.C. Schmidt from Grace Church In
Greensboro, N. C., 12.00.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 15, 1901.
A.C.BURGDORP, Trea,.
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The Angel's SJory.
Angelic voices fill the air
With golden notes of music ro.re,
And g rnclous news proclaim:
There lleLh lowly lo a mo.ager
A Guest d i\'loe, :i. wondrous Stranger,
And Jesus ls H is name.
Whnt means this gladsome to.le of old,
The news by angel \'Oices told?
What me:i.os t his lowly birth i"
It tells of might and mercy blending,
It tells or grnce and love unending,
To all the sons of earth.
Behold, He comes In manner mild,
For unto us Is born o. Child,
Yet Son of God Is He:
- For unto us o. Son Is given,
Who comes with o.11 the might of heaven,
The Stiviour Obrist to be.
_, I .
11

A Christmas Gift fro~ our Heavenly Father.

son is given ; :ind the government sh:ill be
upon His shoulders; and His name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty Goel,
the E verlasting Father, the P rince of Peace,"
I s. 9, 6.
The Christmas gift of our he:ivenly Father
is also the most precious gift. "Unto you is
born this day in the city of David a Saviour,"
said the angel. In the Babe born at Bethlehem we have the Saviour of sinners. Can
there be a more precious gift than this? It is
the gift of all gifts, the unspeakable gift of
God's love. "God so loved the world that He
gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." What a precious gift I Without this gift all other gifts would have no
value. For we are sinners, and what we need
is a Saviour from sin. Through sin we have
become the slavea of Satan, and what we need
is a Deliverer from this terrible slavery. We
have deserved eternal punishment in hell, and
what we need is a Redeemer from hell's eternal woe. This Saviour, Deliverer, and Redeemer is given to us in that Christmas gift
of our heavenly Father, in the Babe born at
Bethlehem. In that Child God's own Son has
become Man, in order to take man's place and
to suffer all the punishment of sin in man's
stead. The Babe of Bethlehem is the Lamb
of God that taketh away the sin of the world.
In Him there is redemption for sinners, salvation for the lost, heaven for the condemned.
Whosoever believeth in Him shall not perish,
but have everlasting life. What a precious gift
is that Christmas gift of our heavenly Father I
Dear reader, did you ever stop to think of
this great gift of the Son of God, giTen unto
you for the salvation of your soul? When you
at the Christmas season are presented with
gifts from friends or relatives, how thankfully
you accept the ·same, although they may not
be very lasting. But here is the most precious
gift, the Saviour from all sin, treely offered
unto you, without money and without price,
to last for time and eternity. Do not pass by
thia gift. Take it with the band of faith as
your own. You will then give thanks unto
God tor Bl• unspeakable gift and enjoy a

All Christmas gifts should remind us of the
Christmas gift given by our heavenly Father
to a sinful world. It is the most wonderful
gift. "God so loved the world that He gave
His only-begotten Son." When this greatest,
most wonderful of all gifts appeared in the
world, in the manger of Bethlehem, and in the
form of a babe, wrapped in swaddling clothes,
the angel of the Lord made known its coming
to the shepherds in the field, telling them that
there w~s born "in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord." What a wonderful gift I The Babe born in Bethlehem in the
holy Christmas night \s God and Man In one
person. "The only-begotten Son, which is in
the bosom of the Father," is given to us in
the manger at Bethlehem. The Child at whose
rough couch we worship in the holy Christmas
season is Christ the Lord, the great Jehovah,
God over all, blessed forever. By Him the
wor,lds were made, "and without Him was not
anything made that was made." He it Is that
ls given to the world as the Christmas gift of
our heavenly Father. "God so loved the world
that He gave His only-begotten Son." What
a wonderful gift I Well might the prophet exclaim : "Unto us a ohild is• born, unto us a bleased Christmas.

No. 12.
Good. Tidings.

The Christmas tidings are good tidings, for
they tell us of the Saviour's birth. They are
good tidings, for the Saviour whose birth they
make known is the Saviour of all sinners. If
there were one exception, then each sinner
might. think himself that one, an.d the tidings
would not be good tidings for him. But there
is not one excepted. No one has any ground
for thinking that the Christmas blessing, and
Christ.mas joy, and Christmas peace are only
for better and holier people than he. They
are for sinners, for all sinners. There is none
excepted. Jesus, whose birth the Christmas
tidings proclaim, " came to seek and to Rave
that which is lost." All are lost-. "There is
none righteous, no, not one." There is none
excepted. So Jesus came to seek ~nd to
eave all. There is none excepted. "Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners."
All are sinners. "For all have sinned and
come short of the glory of God." There is
none excepted. So Christ Jesus came to
save all. There is none excepted. Therefore the angel who made known the Saviour' s
birth plainly said, "I bring you good tidings
of great joy, which shall bo to all people."
Thero is none shut out. To all people - to
the learned and the unlearned, to the high
and the low, to the rich and the poor, to the
old and the young, to the colored and the
white, to the greatest; sinner - to t11Jery sinner
the good Christmas tidings bring the Saviour
from sin and woe. "11'7loaosver" - no matter
who he is and what he is - "10/&o,oever belleveth in Him shall not perish, but have everlasting life."
The good tidings are for you.. Believe them,
and your heart will be fl.lied with true Christmas Joy. The Saviour born at Bethlehem came
to eave you.. Receive Him as your Saviour, '
and you will find in Him all that your soul
needs for time· and eternity.
"CmulT la come to be tbJ Light
Shining through the darkest Dlght;
He will make \hJ pllpim way
Shhae auto the perfect day••

Take the musapl Let It be
i'ull of Chrlatmu Jo1 to thee."

The Lutb.eran Pioneer.
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Since the dedication of our own house of worship the prospects for the growth of our congregation at this place arc ,,ery encouraging.
Many have expressed their intention of becoming Lutherans. May God continue to guide
us in the future as He bas done in the past,
and reveal Himself and the full counsel of His
will unto us, to the glory of His name and the
upbuilding of our colored Lutheran Zion.
R.P.O.

Jesus along witb me. Did you know about
Jesus being born?"
" Yes," replied the nurse, "I know. You
must keep quiet; don' t talk :my more.''
The first Sunday of December was indeed a
festive day for the colored Lutherans at Mount
" You clid kuow about J esus being born?"
Pleasant,. N. C. It was tbe day to which tbey
said the little girl. "I t hought you looked as
had for a long time been looking forward.
if you dido' t, ancl I was going to tell you."
There was good cause for the joy and thanks"Why , how do I look ?" asked the nurse,
giving which filled their hearts. On this day
forgetting in her curiosity her own orders
they were to worship God in a house which
about keeping quiet.
they could call their own. On this day they
"Oh," said t he little girl, "just like most
were to dedicate to their Lord and Master a
folks-kind
of glum. I shoulclu't think you'd
house of worship in which He should continue "From Heaven Above to Earth I Come." ever look glum, if you know' d nbout Jesus
t9 . reveal Himself unto them in His blessed In a small town in Germany there Jived in being born.''
Word and Sacraments.
1871 a little boy, Eugene by name. He was
Dear reader, do you know " about Jesus
The mission at Mount Pleasant was begun only five years old. He had taken great, de- being born" ?
bv Rev. N. J. Bakke about the beginning of light in the hymns that his older brothers and
1898. Since then it has, passed through many sisters had learned and reci'ted and sang at
vicissitudes and changes. On several occa- home. The hymn that he loved best was LuFor Christ's Sake.
sions the future seemed dark and gloomy. ther's Christmas hymn, "From heav'n above
There was no permanent house of worship. to earth I come," of which he especially loved
In one of my early journeys I came, with
To be driven from one humble and often di- the third verse:
my companions, to a heathen village on the
lllpidated house to another, only to be forced
"This Is the Christ, our God nnd Lord,
banks of the Orange River. We had traveled
to again seek other quarters-this caused disWho In all need sbnll nid afford;
far, and were very hungry, thirsty, and facourngement and hindered the progress of the
·ue will Himself your Snvlour be,
tigued ; but the people of the village rather
work. Many and frequent were therefore the
From all your sins to make you free."
roughly directed us to halt at a distance. We
sighs and prayers that God might in His mercy
"l\famma," lie said, "that is the sweetest asked for water, but they would not supply it.
provide a permanent house of worship. After of all verses. It is so easy to learn too." I offered the three or four buttons left on my
many years of waiting God has seen fit to bear During the season of Advent bis little sister jacket for a drink of milk, but was refused.
these prayers.
_
took the smallpox, and Eugene and his father We had the prospect of another hungry night,
The Lord provided beautiful weather, and a also became sick. Still the little fellow was at a distance from water, though within sight
large crowd came -to join in the day's festiv- able to stand by the Christmas tree, and with of the river.
ities. The building to be c:!.c!!icated ~ ~cc_!!. .beaming cy~s_he recited his favorite hymn:.
When twilight came on, a woman approached
used as a public school. Being well adapted
"'From beav'n above to earth I come
from the height beyond which the village lny.
for our purposes, it was recently bought from
To benr good news to ev•ry home."
She bore on her head a bundle of wood, and
the public schoolauthorities oUiount Pleasant
.Then he had to be taken to bed, and by had a vessel of milk in her hand. The latter,
at a private sale. The interior of the build- New Year's Day the pox broke out on him. without opening her lips, she handed to us,
ing was tastefully decorated with garlaod s of He rapidly grew worse. At his request his laid down the wood, and returned to the viicedar, evergreens, and flowers of the season. mamma sang one hymn after another for him, Iage. A second time · she approached with a
There were two services, one in the morning among otllers also the Christmas hymn, "From cooking vessel on her head, a leg of mutton in
and another in the afternoon. At the morn- beav'n above to earth I coine." When she one hand, and a vessel of water in the other.
Ing service; which began at eleven o'clock, the had ceased singing, he said with a feeble voice, She sat down without saying a word, prepared
building was formally dedicated to the service "Mamma, more I · 'This is the Christ, our God the fire, and put on the meat. We asked her
of the Triune God by the undersigned, the and Lord.'" Then he fell asleep in Jesus, to again and again who she was. She remained
ceremony consisting of an opening prayer, a awake in the.company of the saints made per- silent, until we affectionately entreated her to
aong, the dedicatory prayer, and an appro- feet round the throne of the Lamb.
give a reason for such unlooked-for kindness
priate leseon from Scripture. Missionary Paul
________
to strangers. Then the tears rolled down.her
Engelbert preached the dedication sermon,
sable cheeks, and she rcpliccl, "I love Him
baaing bis remarks on Gen. 28, 17. In his serChristmas Joy.
whose you are, and surely it is my duty to give
moo be showed that the building which was
you a cup of cold water in His name. My
being dedicated to God was, in the first place,
A poor little street girl- "Little Broom- heart is full, therefore I cannot speak the joy
a house of God and, therefore, in the second stiok" was her street name-was taken sick I feel at seeing you in this out-of-the-world
place, also a gate of heaven.
one Christmas and carried to a hospital.
place.'' On learning a little of her history,
At the afternoon service Mi■sionary George
While there she heard the Christmas story and that she was a solitary light burning in a
Sohutea preached from Luke 19, 1-10. In of the Saviour, who came into the world to dark place, I asked her how she kept ~p the
hi• aermon be ahowed that u Jeaua once came eave sinners. It was all new to her, but very light of God in the entire absence of a church.
to the city of J erlcho, and bacl been received precious. She felt the need of such a wonder- She drew from her bosom II copy of the Dutch
by the Publican Zaccbeua, 80 He had come to ful Saviour, and the Christmaa story made her New Testament, which she had received from
the people of llr{ount Pleasant In Bia Word, very happy as she lay upon her little cot.
a missionary some years before. "This," said
that they might receive Him into their hearta
One day a nurae came around at the usual she1 "is the fountain whence I drink; this is
and bellen; and that as salvation had come to hour, and •\Little Broomstick" held her by the oll that makes my lamp burn." I looked
the houae of Zaooheu■ because be believed, 80 the hand and whispered :
on the precious relic, printed by the ~rltish
'IJOuld,aalvatloa come to them if they would re"I'm having real good times here- ever and Foreign Society, and the reader may concelve thelr Lord and Saviour Into their heart■, auch good tlme1. Suppoae I shall have to go celve my joy while we mingled our prayers
and nmaln true and talthfal to Him and Bis away from here juat as 'soon as I get well; and sympathies together at the throne of the
Word.
but I'll take the good time along; for I'll take heavenly Father, -Moffat.
(For the l,'IJTB KHAN PIO~"EER.)

Dedication at Mount Pleasant, N. C.
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A Christmas Story.

"Whntl won't trust u3?" exclaimed John
from the other room. "Well, that's nice of
him , isn't it? What io the world will we do,
mother?" he asked with much emotion, as he
hobbled out on his crutches to the kitchen.
11
0, we will get through," said l\Irs. Ames.
"What have you to ent in the house?''
"Not n great varieLy, I must confess, John,
but we can have a happy Christmas anyway."
''Christmas with nothing to cat!" exclaimed
the lad peevishly.
11
Wcll, it isn' t so bad as that.; but let us not
forget that eating aAd making merry is not the
chief thing about a real Christmas. Perhaps

It was tile evening before Christmas and the
streets of n cerLain city were crowded with
pedestrians hurrying this ancl that direcLion,
all unmindful of tile sllarp December winds
that would have driven almost everybody indoors on almost any otller evening of the
year, or of the sleet and snow that flew madly
about, almost blinding those whose faces were
exposed.
"You are not going out on such an evening
ns this?'' said l\fartlla, the faithful housekeeper of tile well-known manufacturer J .P.
Wells, as her master donned his cont
and reached for his hat and cane.
"Certainly; it is Christmas eve,
you know."
"Yes, I know; but it is dreadful
weather, Papa \Veils, " sai4 the
former.
"l couldn't sleep, l\Iartha, if I
would not go out to-night," saying
which he went out nod entered the
carriage which awaited him.
For years l\Ir. Wells had made n
trip on Christmas eve to the homes
of some deserving poor people of
whom he bad knowledge, in company with bis driver, who, having
loaded the carriage according to instructions through the day, attended
also to the unloading in the evening,
under l\'Ir. Wells' directions.In a small frame house in a remote
part of the city from Mr. Wells'
fashionable home, lived Jerry Ames
and his family. The oldest son,
John, was, since the illness of his
father, the chief support of the
household of seven. John wns but
eighteen years old, but bis integrity
and energy bad won for him the
confidence and esteem of his foreman in the J.P. Wells shops, and
the manufacturer himself bad not
failed to notice the lad, and to encourage his promotion from time to
time. But a slight accident had befallen John,
and he was compelled -to "lay off" just when
hie family needed his wages the worst.
"A slim Christmas this year, Mary," said
Mr. Ames, as his wife was trying her best to
fix up some old, forgotten toys for the children, and aome more useful articlea for John
and Catherine, the oldeat daughter.
"Never mind, papa; it will be better next
year," 11ald Mrs. Ames, trying to seem in good
aplrits.
"He won't trust uY," said Catherine, juat
entering the room. She had been down at
the grocery asking for a supply of eatable,
on time, but had been told that they kept no
book account, and muat tnais~ on getting cash.
"Very well ; we can make out a day or two
yet," ■aid the mother, trying to conceal her
aore diaappointment.
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A Christmas Present for Mother.

He was an odd-looking little figure as be
came merrily whistling down the street the
morning after the big snow. His nose was
red, his hands were bare, his feet were in shoes
several times too large, and his hat was held
in place by a roll of paper under the sweatband; but he piped away liken steam whistle,
and carried the big snow shovel much as a
marching soldier carries his rifle.
"How much?" from an imposing-looking
man, who was asked if he wanted his walks
cleaned.
"Ten cents."
"A nickel's enough."
"It would be if I couldn't do no
better; but I've got to do the best
I can, and business is rushing. Good
morning," and the merry whistle
filled the air as the boy started
away.

"Go ahead nod cltan 'em l"
shouted the man, whose admiration
had been nroused.
"Just see that little rascal make
the snow fly!" he laughed to his
wife, who stood at the window with
him. "Why, he's a regular snowplow ; and he does it well, too."
"What a little mite I and how
comical! I wonder if he's hungry?"
She called him in as soon as "be
had finished, but be would not take
time for more than a cup of coffee.
"Too busy," he said.
"What are you going to do with
the money?" asked the man, as he
insisted on settling at twenty-five
cents. ·
"I'm going to get mother a shawl
for Christmas. She' s wearing one
that you can see through, and it
ain't right."
On he went, with glowing cheeks,
and his cheery whistle. But they
bad his name and address. It was
Chriatmu in the Home.
the wife who took · a shawl to the
the Lord is withholding the good things from mother; and it waa the husband who installed
us this yesr so that we will think more of the the sturdy little snow shoveler as office boy in
greatest of all good things, our Lord Jesua, a bright new uniform, and with permiuion to
whistle when he felt like it:
and the salvation He offers us."
"Yes; I think you have the right idea,
Mary," said Mr. Ames, _thoughtfully. "Children, let us think more of the wants of our
Our Preachers.
souls."
All were reflecting on Mrs. Amee' aensible
When Luther ■aw the cattle In the pasture,
words when footsteps were beard, followed by be said, "There are our preachera, the milk
a loud knocking. Opening the door Catherine carriers, the butter carrier■, the cheeae carfound a box of eatables and useful articles, and riers, the wool carrien, who dally preach to ua
sundry toys, and a card with the words: "The faith in God, that we ahall truat Him a■ our
Christ Child bring• you a happy Chriatmaa.,. Father, who care■ for ua and will nouriah ua."
"What does it all mean?" ■aid all four, na
•
11 II e
they gazed upon the pile of presents.
TBB
subject
and
object
of the Holy Scrip"Well, the Lord Jeans aent us tbeae good
ture■
ia
to
oommend
to
ua
the chief work of
thing■ a■ an evidence of Hi■ love,.. ■aid
God,
that
la,
faith
in
Him.-Lull,r,
Mrs. Ames. -Selected.

The Lutheran Pioneer.
The Outlook from the Editor's Window.
MISSION AMONG DEAF-1\IUTES. - Lutheran
mission work among denf~mutes is carried on
also in Toledo, O. Since February of this
yenr six services for deaf-mutes were held in
the German Luthernn church of that city,
Rev. H. W. Querl, pastor. The services were
conducted by the Revs. Th. Claus, of Elkhart,
Ind., and A. Reinke, of Chicago, Ill. The
next service will be held December 29th.

Africa, described graphically the marvelous
change in his diocese since he went there eleven
years ago. He said other men had labored,
and he was entering into their labors. The
converts bad multiplied a hundredfold. Where
there were thirty Christiana, there were now
three thousand, and he explained in detail the
pains taken to make sure thnt the chnnge is
real, and the word "Christian" no misnomer.
He said there was every reason to believe that
ere long the Gospel would leaven all Cent ral
Africa. Already it has reached the pigmy
1
tribes, who dwell in the remotest recesses of
the forests. The vast work is carried on by
means of native evnngelists, ancl c~ch convert
at his baptism is made to understand that he
is personally responsible for passing on the
light he possesses. The Bishop pointed out
with much force that the work is of God alone.

CBRisnus Jov.-A converted Greenlnnder
was invited by his henthen countrymen to join
them in the sun dance in which they annunlly
engaged to express their joy over the return
of the sun. But he replied: "I have another.
joy, because another sun, Jesus, has arisen in
my: heart. I also have no time for your dance,
because I must hasten to my teachers, who are
about to celebrate a great festival over the fnct
LUTHERAN MISSION IN JAPAN.-Rev. Dr. Birthat the grent Crentor of the world and sun, kelund, of the Norwegian Lutheran Synod,
moon and stars was born and became man to writes from Azabu, Tokio, Japan, that his
save us from our sins."
work is progressing, that he has treated 170

comes , if it bas not its roots in t he Rock of
Ages, down it must come. You may think
your worldly pleasures good , but they will
then turn bitter as wormwood in your taste:
worse than gall shall be the daintiest of your
drinks, when you shall come to t be bottom of
your poisoned bowl.

oun HOOK

'.l',\ULE.

fuer deutsche Luthe•
rnner nu( clns Jo.hr 1002. Concordia P 11blislti11g
H ouse, St. Louis, Mo. P rice, 10 cts.
This well-known German Lutherau almanac has
made Its nppenrnnce In its ueunl form nnd with a
variety of entertaining nnd instructive reading matter. Among Its nrLiclcs Is nn Interesting nnd richly
illustrated l1istory of the Concordia Publishing
House at St. r.ouls. The Almanac will, no doubt, be
welcomed In thous ands of German Lutheran homes.
,\:IIERIKANISCn t;R ] uLENDER
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Received for colored missions of Re,•. IC. Kretzs chmnr from Mount Zion Church in New Orleans,
La., $ 25.00; of Rev. F . J. Lnukemiu, from St. Paul's
Church In New Orleans, Ln., 25.00; of Rev. J. Koss•
maon from Bethlehem Church In New Orleans, La.,
25.00; of Rev. Paul Engelbert, collection on t he Har•
vest-home Festival of his congregations In Gold Bill
Rockwell, N. C., 15.78 ; of Rev. J. Ph. Schmidt,
patients and preached to them the Gospel, and nod
collection of Grace Church In Concord, N. C., 10.70.
CaaJSTlL\S IN A MISSIONARY'S HOME. -The
that many return after recovery to learn more
St. Louis, l'tlo., Nov. l(i, 1901.
president of a Mission Board writes: I know
A. C. BunGDORI!', 71,-ea,.
about the Saviour of sinners. He hopes soon

a miSBionary who, in the northern clime, at
Christmas, went to a coal dealer and tried to
buy some coal on credit because the missionary society was in arrears with his salary. The
coal dealer said: "I don't know you, sir, and
I can't sell you my coal on credit." He went
home to _spend the holidays with bis little
family, in a house without fuel and, of coarse,
without fire, and during the night, when other
little children were watching for Christmas
presents, bis little girl took the croup, and all
he could do was to carry her in his arms and
try to warm her in his own bosom; and yet
that missionary gathered 125 souls into the
church in that same year.
HEROISM IN THE MISSION FIELD. -The same
writer says: "We have a home missionary to
whom we appropriate a supplemental salary of
three hundred dollars. This young man, as
the mission church was building its mission
house, boarded himself in a little upper room
on a dollllr and fifty cents a week, and put all
the rest of bis income into the building. When
our mission •boar\i was in debt, in 1895, we
had a missionary who, in order to stand by his
work, put a mortgage on bis household goods,
and used that money for his support in that
time of trial. I know aoot.her home missionary
lo whom we paid a stipend of twenty-five dollan a month, who sent back all we gave him
'ID order to help some more needy field,' while
be dlllled himaelt the ordinary comforts of
llfe.11-Tbe willlngne11 of misslonariea to bear
tile Pta'81t hardahlps is no excuae for the
• ~ of church members shown in the
•Mpr and irregular support of the workers

to get a native trained as assistant in the work.
-The excessive bent last summer was also in
Japan a hindrance and made it impossible for
a season to gather the people. The heathen
priests try to hinder the missionary and post
bills warning the people against him ; but they
dare not use force, and the seed of truth is
sown where it is most wanted.
His HEAVEN Ul"ON EARTH. -The first missionary to Persia said : "I do not wish any
heaven upon earth besides that of preaching
the precious Gospel of Christ J esu·s to immortal souls."
M.OTUER's CHRISTHAs PRESENT.-The mother
of a family out West was sick in a hospital
many miles away from home. She insisted at
Christmas time that no change should be made
in the celebration of Christmas in the family.
There must be Christmas presents and the tree.
Mamma far away was well enough to walk to
the telephone in the hospital. The hour was
arranged. Suddenly, when all the children
were around the tree, the father reached into
the tree and put the transmitter, carefully concealed there, to the ear of the youngest child.
The child heard ita mother's Christmas message tolling it to love the Christ Child born at
Bethlehem. l<~ach in turn spoke to her, and
they voted that mamma's Christmas message
was the best Christmas present they had.

E,·angellcal Lutheran Colored Churches,
Nzw ORLBANs, LA.

'16~ Annette SI.Y., between Olalborno and Dorblgny.
Divine sonlces: Sunday morning at 9½ o'clock.
Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
Wedne1day evening at 1~ o'cloek.
Sunday School : Sunday morning at 10¾ o clock.
Adult catcchumen ola11 moou at 7½ o•olock Taosda:,
evening,
Singing School meets at 7½ o'clock Friday evening.
... J . l.AMXENAU, lW11lonary.
EV. LUTH. MOUNT ZION OHUBOH• .

Cor. S. Franklin and Thalia Stra.
Divine aenlces: Sunday morning at ll o'clock.
Sunday evening at ~•clock.
Thunday evening at
o'clock.
Sunday School: Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.
Adult catechumen claH meeu at 7½ o'cloek Friday
evening.
Young People'• Conconlla Circle and Singing School
meet Wednesday evening at 7½ o'clock.
KA.BL KRETZ IODlllAB, llllHlonary.
EV. LUTH. BETHLEHEM OH.APEL

Cor. Wublngton Avenue and Dryadea Str.
Divine aorvlce1: Sunday evening at ~ o'clock.
Tbunday evening ac 'f½ o'clock.
Sonday School at 9¾ o'clock.
Adult cateohumon ·01u1 every Tueaday at 7¼ o'clock and
after tbe divine 1ervico on Thunda:,: eveiltng.
Choir pracUco at 7¾ o'clock on Tuesday evening ud
after divine serifce on Thursday evening.
Olrole for Young Pe!)ple meeu at tlie 1choor every TDOI·
day evening at 7½ o'clock.
J . w. F. KOHKAlffl, IUHlonary.

ET, Luth, Holy Trinity Church,
Syringfttld, nL
Divine aerv:lcea at haU _put 10 o'clock Sunday mornlq
and at a o'clock Sunday cvcnlng.
Sanday School at :S o'clock P. •·
Oateeli11111en clua meeta Monday and Friday evonlDp.
81Dgiug.1chool Tauda:, enulDg.
.
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Are You, Without Christ?

You may think to live very well without
Christ, but you cannot afford to die without
lii ibe lllls■ion field.
.
Him. You can stand ver-y ■ecurely at present,
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